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. 1. GENERAL INIIDJUCTION 

Tenni. tes are social insects of the order Isoptera . 'Ibey are 

predaninant in the Tropics and dwell in dry or danp \\ood, 

underground in ooil or in rounds or nest in trees. The basic food 

source for termites are cellulose rmterials like \roOd, grass etc. 

As a result of this . ., they pose a threat to mankind by being 

destructive to tini:>er, buildings, boats and ships, forests, 

pastures, crops etc. Te:rmi. tes nay also help in recycling organic 

rmte:::.-ials in the soil . It becares apparent, therefore, that 

sane control IIEasures need to be taken to regulate tennite 

populations in an ecosystan in order to coexist with than. 'lbese 

cannot be achieved without the understanding of their biology. 

The present study was therefore designed to answer scma basic 

questions regarding developnent and caste differentiation of a 

representative species of the Termitioc.e, one of the least 

studied families of the Isoptera predarinant in Ethiopian 

Region. '!be basic questions posed were those regarding poly

morphisn and the nechanisns of caste fonnation. I will start 

by giving definitions of sane fundam:mtal te:nns used throughout 

the thesis. I will then outline the basic views of key Z!uthors 

v.hich are related to the questions to which I have add..-essed 

myself. 

1.1. POLYMORPHISM 

Polym:>rphisn is a bioiogical phenarenon exhibited_ by ~y 

animals particularly sane groups of insects that are able to 
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appear in tv.o or IIDre forrrs. '!his phencmanon is especiaJ.ly 

c:nmon in social. insects e .g. social wasps, ants, bees and 

tenni tes. '!he different fol"IIB of these insects pe X!onn specif:ic 

duties within the society or colony in which they live in har

nony . EMERSON ( 1939) once described such social. integration as 

a "superorganism". He expressed the idea that each caste func

tions for the benefit of the whole society, thus appearing like 

different organs or systaIE of a "superorganiem". '!he various 

nn:rphologicaJ. forrrs are cal.led castes . 'lhree castes are kno.vn 

in tennite colonies nanely: Functional reproductives, workers 

and soldiers. 

1.1.1. Funational Reproductives 

'lhese are of tv.o kinds, primary and supplaoontary or replace-

ment. P.Pimary reproductives, the king and the queen, usually 

fonn a pair in a colony and usuaJ.ly head the colony. 'Ihey are 

sclerotized and pignented and develop fran alates (mac:ropterous) 

- winged adults. '!he supplementary reproductives or replacement 

reproductives are either slightly pigmented with short wing-

pads (brachyPterous) or very slightly pi~nted without wing-

pads ( apterous) . Both forms are terned neotenic because they 

beccroo sexually matured without first reaching the irnaginal 

fonn. Sanetin:es the primary reproductives are known as first-

fonn reproductives or imagoes while the brachypterous neotenics 

are known as seoond-fonn reproductives and the apterous neot-

enics are known as third-fonn reproductives or ergatoids._ 'Ihe 

major function of the reproductive caste is reproduction that is, to 
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IIRintain the species through "nuptial" flights of alates 

which locate a site for new colonies. 'lbe first-foll!l pair 

establishes a colony, feeds and takes care of their first 

progeny. 

1.1.2. Workers 

'Ibis is one of the sterile castes of a termite colony. 'Ibey 

are apterous and usually blind. In sane species the workers 

display polynnrphism - larg-e (major) and small (minor) types. 

True workers are considered absent in Mastoterrnitidae, KaZoter

mitidae and in the subfamily Termopsinae of the family Terrno- ; 

psidae. 'lbe duties of workers in these groups are ca.ITied out 

by imnature individuals capable of rinul ting fran tine to ti.loo 

without appreciable change in size, or forrood through regressive 

rrnults of nynphs. (Pseudoworkers or pseudergates) (GRASSE , and 

NOIROT, 1947) . 'lhe role of workers or their false counterparts 

is to attend to the eggs and the young, gather food and feed the 

whole colony and IIRintain sanitation in the colony , also do the 

constructions and repairs of the nest. 

by far the rnajori ty in a given colony. 

As a result, workers are 

Sc.metimes annng them 

there is a division of lalx>ur, thus polyethism. Differentiation 

occasionally occurs arrong the pseudergates. In that case, sare 

individuals may nnult into presoldiers or nyn:phs. 

1.1. 3 . So Zdiers 

'Th.is is the other sterile caste. Llke the workers , they are 

also wingless and usually blind. Polynnrphism has been recorded 

annng soldiers as well. 'lbere are three forms known, narooly : 
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major (large), intenoodiate and minor (snail) forns. '!be 

function of soldiers is to defend their societies, as such , 

they often have nndified mandibles, long and strong or have 

other structural IOOdifications for defence. ·Soldiers develop 

fran a non-functional fo:rm known as a presoldier or white 

soldier . 

In te:rmite colonies one may also find young individuals usually 

of two types. The apterous nynphs kno.vn as ''larvae" (without 

wing-pads) and the brachypterous nymphs known as "nynphs" (with 

wing- pads). 'lhese are non-functional and are, therefore, 

usually taken care of by the workers or the reproductives 

during the early stages of colony developoont. 

1.2 BRIEF CLASSIFICATION 

According to WILSON (1974) there are to-day about 2000 living 

and fossil termi. te species known. 'lhese species fall tmder 6 

families nmooly: Mastotermi tida.e, Kaloterrnitidae, Terrnopsida.e, 

Rhinoterrnitidae, Serritermi tidae and Termitidae. 'lhe first 

five families are collectively referred to as ''Lower termites". 

'!hey are distinguished fran '1Higber termites" , which form the family Xsrmi· 

tida.e , by the fact that they have syubiotic protozoans in the 

hind gut on \\hi.di they depend far digestion of cellulose, \\bile 

the latter do not posssess these protozoans. Termi tidae is by 

far the largest, nx:st advanced and diverse family . It is 

canposed of four subf amilies, namely: Terrnitinae, Apicot er-

mitinae, Macrotermitinae and Nasutitermiti nae (SANDS,1972). 
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The study presented here was based on a representative species 

fran the sub-family Ma.crotermitinae (The species prOblem will 

be discussed below) . 

1.3. THE PROBLEM OF CASTE DIFFERENTIATION 

1.3.1. Lower Termites 

'!be pioneering v.urk on caste differentiation was started in the 

last century with the wark of GRASSI and SANDIAS ( 1893 - 1894) 

standing praninent. There \\ere tv.o schools of thought regarding 

IOOChaniems underlying caste differentiation. one was that caste 

differentiation is genetically controlled. 'Ihis was the "in

trinsic" scllool of thought headed by IMMF (1919); THOMPSON (1919 , 

1922) and THOMPSON and SNYDER (1920). IMMS (1919) believed that 

the question of caste differentiation was one of Mendelian 

inheritanoo, the soldier caste being accounted for by a loss of 

certain allelaJDrphs. THOMPSON and SNYDER ( 1920) interpreted 

the question rather as a series of fluctuating variations of 

nntations c.aiparable to the nntations found in Drosophila. 

THOMPSON ( 1922) m:xlified her view, considering the castes to 

be segregants, arising generation after generation by the 

splitting and recarbination of the genes in a heterozyg"OUS 

parent foim. She (THOMPSON, 1919, 1922) refuted the earlier 

work by HEATH (1903) who had set forth the idea that in the 

two species of Zootermopsis ( z. a n.gustico 7, Us and Z. nevadensis) 

the young are hatched witlxrut visible differences annng them. 

She believed that toore were two egg sizes and two types of newly 

hatclled larvae distinguishable by differing brain sizes. She 
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did not, however, firmly correlate the sizes of the eggs with 

those of the types of larvae . 'Ibis trend of affairs induc.ed 

HEATH (1927, 1928) to oollect a very large m.mDer of speci.nens 

of Zoterrnopsis fran hundreds of oolonies of varying sizes and 

ages \\hich pennitted him to conclude that there were not t\\O 

distinct type of eggs or newly hatched larvae. He believed 

that there were mxlifications or transitional forns of the 

soldier-nynph line of developrent brought about by ''extrinsic 

factors - probably feeding. 11 He therefore refuted Thompson 's 

claims that there were four stable adult castes, namaly: first, 

second and third-fonn fertile or reproductive types and sterile 

or soldier type with no recognition of pennanent worker caste. 

In fact, HEATH noted even that differentiation into the repro

ductive and the soldier castes did not appear until the close 

of sixth instar. 'Ibis maant, therefore, that these forns were 

not pre-deternrl.ned. Besides HEATH other authors, particularly 

PICKENS (1932), believed that all individuals were alike at 

hatching, posssessing equal potential to differentiate into any 

caste, and that specific caste developrent for a given propor

tion of the colony depended on "extrinsic" factors such as 

selective nutrition, influential exudates or environnental 

factors. He also suggested that in RetieuUtermes a functional queen 

produced an inhibiting substanc.e which regulated the 

developrrant of nymphs in the oolony. 

CASTLE (1934) set to testing this hypothesis experimantally 

using Zootermopsis. He isolated individuals and found that 
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sare of these individuals developed into replacarent reproduct

ives in higher proportion than oould be expected by chance 

occurrence of genetically detemrl.ned forms. He also fed alcohol 

or e ther extracts of functional supplaoontary ferm.le reproduct

ives to undifferentiated larvae. He found that in the fo:rner 

case, the differentiation was slmrer than in the latter. 'Ille 

extracts of f ana.le bodies did not hinder the developoont of 

males. In the presence of a fllllctional rl!'e .productive of a 

given sex, no neotenic of that sex developed fran the un

differentiated individuals, whereas in the oontrol groups which 

lacked the functional reproductives, reproductives developed. 

Similar experirrents on the developmnt of soldiers gave ana

logous results, nanely: 

Introduction of soldiers into an incipient colony before a 

presoldier appeared greatly delayed or inhibited the fonnation 

of a new soldier in that oolony . Qi the other hand, raroval of 

soldiers fran these oolonies induced production of rrnre soldiers 

than nonnal . 'Ihese were i.nportant findings supporting the 

theory of "extrinsic factors" and over-riding that of "intrinsic 

factors". LIGHT (1944 a, b) and LIGHT and WEESNER (1951) pursued 

CASTLE' s \\Ork by preparing a variety of extracts of reproductives 

of Zootermopsis and feeding them to groups of termites. 'lbere 

was an inhibition of replacarent reproductive differentiation 

though at a lo.ver level than that induced by the primary re

producti ves. 'lbese findings thus supported CASTLE 's theory. 
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Similar work had been going on with Ka"lotermes notable the 
... 

work of GRASSE and NOIROT ( 1946 a) . 'Ibey found that all larvae 

in or past the fourth instar had the ability to transfom into 

neotenic reproductives after a nnult in the absenc.e of an in-

hibitory influenc.e of functioning reproductives. They also 

noted that an ophaned colony in the laboratory rapidly produc.ed seve-

rely incipient reproductives, but only one pair was retained 

by the oolony; the others were either eaten or neglected to 

death. 

, 
GRASSE and NOIROT ( 1946, b) attenpted studies on the origin of 

soldiers in K. [lcrvicoUis and found that there were not two 

categories of early instar larvae thus also, rejecting 

THOMPSON' s ( 1919) findings. They found that both sexuaJ.s and 

soldiers originated f ran a single stock and that soldiers could 

even originate fran nymphs . '!be snallest soldiers \\ere fomed 

from thinl instar larvae and others f ran larg-er and older 

instars . 

.. 
GRASSE and NOIROT ,( 1947 ):;}10\\ed that while functioning as 

workers, pseudergates did not lose their ability to develop 

into soldiers or reproductives. 

'' LUSCHER (1952 , a) pursued this work and found that depending on 

the cani:x>sition and the size of the colony, pseudergates may: 

1. undergo stationary nnults without change in size. 

2 . IiDult into nymphs and, through two nx>re instars 

into imagoes. 
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3. develop into replacemmt reproductives in the 

absence of primary reproductives. 

4. in the absence of ooldiers develop into soldiers. 

He also noted that a nymph may undergo a regressive nnul t into 

a pseudergate or soldier. ReplacerIEnt reproductives, soldiers 

and imagoes are tenninal castes and, therefore, cannot regress 
II 

or change. WSCHER later ( 1955) elaborated on the question of 

inhibition. He showed that the inhibiting factor for different-

iation of the reproductives was given off through the abdaninal 

end. 'lbe head did not. 'Ihe inhibitor could be transni tted by 
II 

larvae or pseudergates. Later experinents (LUSCHER, 1956) 

shov.ed that the inhibiting phera::.nne could be extracted fran 

the head-thorax . 

Not Illlch attention had been previously paid to the nechaniens 
II 

of ooldier differentiation, until LUSCHER "(1958) first showed 

that implantation of corpora allata ;!ran replacaoont reproduct

ives into larvae or nymphs \\Ould induce presoldier formation. 

Pursuing the question of ooldier fonnation in K. flavicollis, 
II 

LUSCHER and SPRINGHETTI (1960) transplanted corpora allata 

fran various donor castes into pseudergates. Corpora allata 

(C.A.) fran reproductives, penultimate nymphs and fran soldiers 

induced presoldier fo:rmation in the recipients. Corpora allata 

fran pseudergates and other stages of nymphs did not. 

'lhese results stinulated further \\Urk on the nechanisrns under-

lying caste differentiation. Particular interest was turned 

to the role of hornones. LEBRUN ( 1963 a, b) implanted 
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prothoracic glands fran Periplaneta ameriaana. and replaceuent 

reproductives of K. fLaviaoUis in soldiers. He ootained amazing 

results; the soldiers attmpted to IIDul t, but due to their scle

rotized cuticle could not. 'lbese findings shov.ed t.liat soldiers 

and replacenent reproductives which \\ere once considered as 

terminal castes had actually not lost their noulting capability. 

LEBRUN got encouraged by his findings and in the following year 

(LEBRUN, 1964), he also transplanted CA frcr.i newly fonrnd 

replacenEnt reproductives into pseudergates at the begfuning of 

their intenmult period and as a result induced preooldier or 

ooldier intercastes. Transplantation of CA fran roaches into 

pseudergates gave similar results. He aloo (LEBRUN, 1967 a, b) 

induced presoldier and soldier intercaste fonnation fran nynphs 

by injecting than with CA fran neotenics. 

Wliile mu.ch attention was given to Terrnopsidae sare corresponding 

work was l?eing done on Rhinoterrnitidae. Sane of the notable 

contributions \\ere those by GRASSI and SANDIAS (1893-1894) on 

ReticuUtermes Lucifugus who concluded that the regular develop

nent of Terrnes (Reticulite:rrmes) up to the perfect insect nRY 

undergo a deviation at various periods of life which leads to 

the fonnation of : 1. workers. 

2. c.anplaoontary or substitute royal fornE. 

3. soldiers. THOMPSON (1917) strongly 

adhering to intrinsic or genetic theory of caste determination, 

clainE<l that in R. flavipes there \\ere two types of newly 

hatched larvae: the reproductive type with large brains and 
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worker-soldier type with small brains. Studying R. hesperus, 

PICKENS ( 1932) suggested that, in the case of soldier, a 

difference in the egg is indicated. Hence, he had indicated 

intrinsic factors for separation of eggs into a reproductive

v.orker line and a soldier line, but an extrinsic factor for the 

differentiation of workers and reproductives. 

HARE (1934)re-examined THOMPSON's rmterials on R. arenincoZa 

and R. fl.avipes and concluded that newly hatched larvae were 

not separable into reproductive and worker-soldier lines . 

MILLER ( 1942), rep:>rted that in Pl'orhinotePmes simplex the 

distribution of head width and nesonotm1 width rooasuraoonts 

f ai.led to show any differences be~n larvae differentiating 

into reproductives, on one hand, and into soldiers or workers 

on the other hand until the fifth instar. 

MILLER ( 1942) achieved rE!lRrkable results w:OOn he isolated 

wing-padded individuals and raised them in the laboratory. He 

found that these individuals developed into worker like foI'IIE, 

soldiers and supplarentary reproductives all with variously 

reduood wing-pads. He also showed that caste specific i.nhibi.;.; 

tion occurs in this species. Soldiers if added into a colony 

inhibited the fo:nmtion of other soldiers, and replaceIIEnt 

reproductives inhibited fonnation of other rep~nt repro

ductives, while, the reproductives stimulate the production of 

soldiers. Therefore, the plasticity for differentiation depends 

on the CCll'.lpQSition of the society as suggested for KaZo~ePmes 

and Zootermopsis cited above. BUCHLI (1958) after extensive 
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worJc on R. 'luaifugus santonensis concluded that it is the 

physiology of the whole colony whicll determines the destiny of 

the individual. SHIMIZU (1963) found that in artificial. 

colonies of R. speratus the arergence ratio of soldiers 

increased wi h the nuni>er of larvae and that the developoont 

of supplaoontary reproductives al.so depended on the size of the 

colony; the larger the colony , the rrore conducive it is to 

developoont of the reproductives. 

Mention must be made of the devel~nt in the JIDSt primitive 

family, MastotePmitidae. 'lb.is family is represented by only 

one species, MastotePmes da:PliJiniensis, found only in AustraJ.ia. 

Little is known about caste differentiation of this species. 

WATSON (1971 ) examined the developoont of primary and neotenic 

reproductives and workers and concluded that there were three 

nymphaJ. instars lea.ding fran madium sized workers to al.ates, 

and that neotenics developed fran workers of about the smre 

size. 'lb.e developrentaJ. pathway was said to be rigid when · 

c.anpared with that of the other lower termites (WATSON, 1971, 

1974; WATSON, et al., 1977). 'lb.e unusual situation was also 

reported that field colonies are alrrost invariably headed by 

nurerous apterous neotenics (HILL, 1942; WATSON ~d HOWICK, 

1975). In the later years WATSON' et al. ' 1975 attmpted SCIIE 

work on the control IOOChanisriE of neotenic fonm.tion. He found 

that neotenics very rarely developed in laboratory groups of 

Mas tote!'ITles workers with or without soldiers, or in incipient 

colonies headed by prinRry reproductives . In half or fully 

orphaned incipient colonies, neotenics were produced. Qi the 
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hand, laboratory oolonies headed by neotenic pairs produced 

nunerous noetenics which were imrediately destroyed by the 

workers. It was also established that female neotenics were 

the IrDSt potent inducers of neotenic developoont. 'Ibis finding 

was unique since, in the previous studies on lower temrl.tes, 

it had been shown that neli>ers of one caste inhibit the deve

lopoont of :roore members of the same cast e \\hi.le here it does 

sean to be the opposite. 

Recently WATSON, et al. (1977) re-examined the developrent of 

castes in Mastotermes da.rwiniensis. He rejected his earlier 

observation (WATSON, 1971) that there were three nyrrphal instars 

leading fran Iredi\Dll sized workers to alates; instead he proposed 

a schare showing that nymphs originated frcm first instar larvae 

and developed through eleven insta.rs into alates and that workers 

develop fran sixth instar larvae . In fact, he insisted that 

there is nothing like a pseudergate, but rather a true worker 

caste in the true sence of function and developrent of lower 

termites . Of course this is a question of terminology \\hi.ch I 

will not go into here. 

About the developoont of soldiers of M. da.rwini ensi s, WATSON 

(1974) reported that incipient colony soldiers develop fran 

pseudergates (sixth instar) which is the. same instar or higher 

than it occurs under field conditions . 

WATSON 's analysis of caste developrent here thus shows that 

even in this primitive te:rrnite speci es caste differentiation 
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is not genetically eontrolled. 

1.3.2. HIGHER TERMITES 

'fuming to the problem of caste differentiation in higher 

tennites, Termitidae, one point is clear: The various castes 

are Irnich nnre distinct fran one another than in the lower 

tenni tes . Also there is less plasticity in developnent than 

in lower tenni tes, therefore there are nnre c.arm:>n developIEntal 

features throughout the family. 

As in lower termites , the newly aierged larvae are identical 

and it is only after the first mult that it is possible to 

recognize two categories of individuals: 

1. larvae of the neuter line of developrent and 

2. nymphs of the reprcxlucti ve line with wing-pads. 

Since not Irnich has been done on the developoont in Terrnitidae, 

I will go through the basic findings in each sub-family. Much 

is owed in this respect to NOIROT v.ho studied the developrent 

of castes in many of the sub-families (NOIROT, 195.5, 1969). 

1 .3.2.1. Termitinae 

In Amitermes larvae pas; through tv.o instars to beccma \\Orkers. 

The v.orkers may undergo stationary IIDults and sooe may nnult 

into presoldiers which are of 'Ooth sexes (NOIROT, 195.5, 1969). 

While workers of Termes fiospes pass through three stages; those 

of CubiteI'TTles, Noditermes, Orthotermes, Euchiloterrnes, Ophiotermes, 

NeocapPitermes and Protohamitermes pass through only one stage. 
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Soldiers develop fran workers and they are alr.nst alway.s female 

(NOIROT, 1969). It se€m:3 that too production of replac.emant 

reproductives is readily acc.arplished in this sub-family . 

WEYER ( 1930) reported the fomation of replacerrent reproductives 

in Miarocerotermes amboinensis. Under his experinental 

conditions, WEYER reported having readily produced nynphoid 

reproductives fran the last three nyn:phal stages and al.so 

ergatoids fran the workers. NOIROT ( 1969) reports that nynphoids 

have been found in Amitermes as well and adultoids were f ound 

in Miaroaerotermes parvus. Moot of the replacem:mt reproductives 

which have been observed are adultoids. 

1.3.2. 2. Apiaotermi tiriae 

NOIROT (1969) notes that polyrrorphism in this sub-family is 

similar to that of the Termitinae. No sexual. d.:i..norphism is 

known in Anophlotennes with only one worker stage and no 

soldiers fonred (NOIROT, 1969). So far no replacenent rep

roductives have been found. 

1.3.2.3. Nasutitermitinae 

Tho evolutionary lines are reoognizable in Nasutitermitinae the 

Nasutitermes and SubuUtermes lines. In the nost primitive 

genus, Syntermes a marked sexual d.:i..norphism is evident, males 

being the largest and passing through at least two instars. The 

majority of soldiers are males . In the Nasutitermes line the 

dim:>rphism of workers SeeIIE to be general and, in contrast, the 

females are the largest . Workers generally go through several 

stages of developoont and soldiers are males (NOIROT, 1969) . 
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In Leptomyxotermes dorine the soldiers a.re both females and 

Imles. Soldiers usually a.rise fran workers or fran larvae of 

a special type as' WEESNER found in Tenuirostritermes 

tenuirostris (WEESNER, 1953, NOIROT, 1955); and SANDS (1965) 

found in the developnent of minor soldiers of Trinerviterrnes . 

Soldier pchlynorphism is rare in the SubuUtermes line , but 

cc:nnnn in the Nasutiterrnes line and a rule in Trinerviterrnes 

(NOIROT, 1969). In this genus, major soldiers develop fran 

minor workers and minor soldiers fran a special type of male 

larvae (NOIROT, 1955, 1969). In fact, male workers a.re not 

functional, but a.re rapidly transformad into soldiers; therefore, 

all the f tmctional workers a.re females and all the soldiers 

a.re males . 

Nymphoid neotenics have been nost frequently encountered, 

particularly in Armitennes. Under exper:i..rmntal conditions 

NOIROT (1969) obtained adultoid reproductives in Nasutiterrnes 

arborwn. 

1.3.2.4. Maarotermi tinae 

'Ibis is a fungus growing sub-family and they have three larval 

instars, instead of two as described in the previous sub

families in the developoont of workers (NOIROT, 1969). In IIDSt 

species, major workers a.re males which is the opposite of what 

is known in .IIDSt of the species in the other sub-families. 

Workers have only a single stage and soldiers a.re females 

except in Sphaerotermes. v.here they are Imles. 'l\ID categories 

of soldiers, minor and major, are frequently fotmd, major ones 
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derived from minor workers and minor ones fran third instar 

larvae. 'lhese are camxm soldier types in Macrotermes, Ancis-

trotermes, and Pseudocanthotermes. In Sphaerotermes, , 

"Protermes, Miarotermes and SCJIX:l Odontotermes only one type 

of soldier is present. However, in Acanthotermes acanthothora:x:, 

three types of soldiers are found. 

Only adultoid replacaoont reproductives have been reported 
II 

from Macrotermiti nae (HARMS, 1927; COATON, 1949; ROY-NOEL, 

197 4; BOHDEREAU, 1975) . 

Caste detenni.nation in higher tennites seem:; to be under the 

control of extrinsic factors as in lower tennites, although not 

much evidence is available to support this view. However, the ' 

fact that the soldiers are often f onred fran a portion of 

workers indicates that there is no genetical difference between 

the two castes. Also nymiilal-soldier intercastes, described 

(ADAMSON, 1940; GAY, 1952, NOIROT, 1955; BOUILLONandMATHOT, 

1964) show that no genetic differences exist betv.een soldiers 

and the reproductives . 

1.4. MECHANISMS OF CASTE DETERMINATION 

Sane important points have been nentioned above regarding 

IIEChanisns regulating the production of the reproductive castes 

and soldiers in lo\\er tenni tes. A pherooonal systan has been 

i.nplicated. Another factor which seeDE to be important should 

be nentioned here and that is the sensitive period within a 

given instar. For example, the developnent of replaceu:ent 
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reproductives is detezmined at the beginning of an inte:nooult 

" in Kaloterrrnes (LUSCHER, 1952, b) while the determination of 

presoldier developaant generally occurs in Kafoterrrnes • ,, • • 1 
' • J ' 

II 

(SPRINGHETTI, 1972) and Zootermopsis (LUSCHER, 1974, a) only 

during the second half of the uoulting interval. 

Relatively oonstant proportions of castes are maintained in 

c.olonies, probably through inhibitory roochanisrrs \\hereby each 

caste inhibits the differentiation of the sama caste, as dis-

cussed above. Castes may also have stimulatory effects upon 

the production of other castes. For instance, a significant 

stimulation of soldier prcxluction by reprcxluctives was shown 

in Kalotermes (SPRINGHETTI, 1970), in F'rorhinoterrrnes simplex 
II 

(MILLER, 1942) a.tid in Zootermopsis LUSCHER (1973). Soldiers 

were shown to have a stimulatory effect on the production of 

replaoenent reproductives in Kalotermes (SPRINGHETTI, ·.1969) and 
II 

on a late production in Zootermopsis nevadensis (LUSCHER, 1975) . 

While a pheronnne system has been daIDnstrated in the reproduc-

ti ves by extraction, and feeding the extracts of parts of the 

female replacemmt reproductives to the larvae, with a subsequent 

inhibition of replaoenent reprcxluctive developoont (LIGHT, 1944,b) 
I I 

and locating the source (LUSCHER, 1974,a) of the pheraoone, 

Hcmever, ,no direct evidence has been found shcm.i.ng that an 

inhibition pheraronal system exists in soldiers as well. 

In a given individual larval detezmination is due to the 

influence of endocrine system. It has been shown in a nuni>er 
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of species of lower species of termites that juvenile 

honIDnes (JH) or their analogues induce soldier fonnation 
,, 

(LUSCHER, 1969; HRDY, 1972 ; HRDY and KRECEK, 1972; WANYONYI, 

1974; and LENZ, 1976, a) and that JH inhibits repla.ceII13nt 

reproductive developrent in the alEence of reproductives 

" (LUSCHER, 1974, b). It seem:; therefore, that the pheronDne 

m..ist acts on the endocrine system to produc.e the desired 

effect. 

Mechanisms underlying caste differentiation in higher termites 

are al.mJst unknown. KAISER ( 1956) sho.ved that prothoracic 

glands are m:>re enlarged in nynphs than in larvae of Anoplo

termes pacificus, and that this difference is already apparent 

at the end of the first larval stage which is carposed of 

nnrphologically identical individuals. NOIROT ( 1969) ascertained 

similar facts in Termes hospes. '!he Protboracic glands also 

have an effect on the fonnation of neotenics since they beccne 

enlarged at the ti.IIB of the sexual noult (KAISER, 1956; NOIROT, 

1969) ; but degenerate in the functional. neotenics as they do 

Very little is known on the role of corpora allata (CA) in 

the differentiation of soldiers in higher termites. Again 

KAISER ( 1956) showed that CA bee.me enlarged at the tilre of 

the mult transforming oorkers into soldiers in Neocapritermes, 

Microcerotermes and Nasutitermes 1 thus inplying that JH is 

required for soldier determination in higher termites as well. 
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2. GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 

'Ihe study was c.onducted on Macrotemes michaeZseni. '!his 

species found in closed m:runds is predaninant in Kajiado area, 

Kenya saoo 80 Kin. South-West of Nairobi and was earlier thought 

to be M. subhya Unus which iri fact, inhabits IIDunds with open 

chimneys (Dr. RueUe recently resolved the problem using 

samples sent to him fran the area) . Materials used in the 

study v.ere larvae, nymphs, :imagoes, workers and soldiers. 

Imagoes were used basically for establishing incipient colonies 

for various studies described in details below. lBrvae and 

presoldiers, nyn:phs, v.orkers and soldiers v.ere used for studies 

on polynnrphism and histological investigations of the endocrine 

system in relation to caste differentiation. 

2.1. COLLECTION OF MATERIALS 

All materials v.ere collected as required fran Kajiado. l.bunds 

v.ere dug until the nest was reached. Nest material c.ontaining 

larvae, workers, soldiers and nymphs during the right season 

was scooped out with a spade and carefully placed in large 

plastic basins ready for transportation to ·:the laboratory. 

Imagoes (Alates) were c.ollected during the swanning season 

(Novalber - January) the .period of short rains in that area. 

Light-traps were used to collect too alates near the IIDUilds 

f:rcr.l which they swamed. 'lhe al.ates were taken to the labo

ratory to be de-winged and colonies established as described 

below. 
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l!.laterialS for bianetric studies were sorted out randanly 

fran basins of field materials or fran incipient colonies 

and the paraIIEters required were measured with stereo

microsc.ope in fresh or fixed fonn ( 80% alcohol was used for 

fixation) . 

2. 2. HI STOLOQICAL AND HISTOCHEMICAL PROCEDURES 

Sare fresh materials were used for histological investigations . 

Alcoholic Bouin 1 s solution was used for fixation which was 

generally for 24 hours . In order to allow quick and effective 

penetration of tissues by the fixative, the abdooens and head 

capsules of the individuals to be fixed were snipped. Tissues 

were dehydrated through graded alcohol up to xylene and 

aIDedded in paraplast before sectioning and subsequent 

hydrating. Fran distilled water, the sections were stained 

with Carazzi - P.lUilalum (nuclear stain) and then , counter

stained using 1% erythroc.:b ( eooin) . Stained sections were 

subsequently dehydrated and then IIDunted in D.P .X. or Canada 

balsam, allo.ved to dry away f:ran direct light and stored ready 

for examination and Photography. 

For the histochemical study, testing for glycogen in CA, 

materials were fixed in a cold saturated solution of picric 

acid in absolute ethanol. Subsequent procedures were exactly 

the smre as described above up to the staining stage where 

sections were processed through per iodic acid-schif f (PAS 

reaction) procedure as described by PEARSE ( 1968) . Sections 
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"Were brought to water . <:be part, used as control, was pre

treated with saliva. 'lhe slides were finally dehydrated using 

the s t andard procedure and nnunted in D .P .X. or Canada balsam 

ready for observations. 

2. 3. DETERMINATION OF J UVENILE HORMONE TITHES 

'lhe collection of haaoolynph for juvenile honoone (.Ill) titres 

was conducted as follows: 'lhe haaIDlynph of larvae to be 

tested was collected by cutting a prothoracic leg and gently 

squeezing the abdanen. 'lhe haaoolymph which oozed out was 

collected into capila.vy tubes of 5-10µ1 capacity, pulled into 

30µ1 tubes. For juvenile honmne titre determination, the 

haer.nlymph was used straight away to avoid any break- down by 

the esterases. 

'lhe Galleria wax test of SCHNEIDERMAN and GILBERT (1958) as 

nndified by de Wi Zde et al . ( 1968) , was used in the present 

study. A local strain of GaZZeria meZZoneZZa was reared on a 

semi synthetic diet as described by BECK (1958). Fully grown 

larvae which occupied the glass tubes provided. were kept at 

30°C. Pupation usually occurred within 7 and 10 days. 'lhe 

larvae were checked ·daily and those whi ch pupated on the sane 

day (within 24 hours) were pulled and used for the test. 

About one rrm2 of cuticle plus epidermis was excised fran the 

rredian crest of the IIESOnotum. 'lhe wound was then sealed off 

with 1. 8 ng. of the test material in a wain iootal loop . 'lhe 

test material was prepared as follows: 
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A given volure of haecnlynph was' mixed with 2 pellets of bee

.wax (IIElting point 52°C each weighing 12~5 ng. 'Ihese were 

watmad \llltil IIElted, stirred and mixed with 1 drop of olive 

oil, weight 12.5 ng. 

'1Wo controls were used. A known dilution of Cecropia JH II 

" (a gift fran the late 'Professor LUSCHER) ~ and pure wax mixed 

with olive oil after the sane procedure as above. '!he treated 

pupae were then put in moist plastic boxes and kept at 30°c for 

seven days after vmich the reading was made. A positive result 

was indicated by a patch of pupal cuticle in the wound area, 

as ju<ic,IYErl by the brownish colour and the characteristic surface 

structure. A negative result was considered vmen nonnal adult-

cuticle f o!'llEd in the wound area. 

2. 4. DETERMINATION OF ECIJYSONE TITRE IN THE HAEMOL-YMPH 

Part of the haaoolynph collected as described above was used 

for the detennination of ec.dysone titre. Larvae of a local 

strain of Musca domestioa were used for the test. Eggs vm.ich 

were laid on the sane day were collected and put into j a.rs 

containing food for larvae whicll hatched. M:>st larvae had . 

reached final larval instar ( fotn1:h instar) by about the sixth 

day. Pupation started and vmen about 10% of the larvae had 

pupated, mature larvae were selected and ligated by the 

procedure of KAPLANIS et al. (1966) as nndified by STAAL (1967). 

'!he ligation was carried out using .rubber bands in vm.ich tiny 

holes had been burned with a hot needle '!he holes were stretclled 

arolllld a hollow tube connected to a T-suction tube. Larvae 
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were then inserted head dam into this tube in succession 

for ligation and v.hen the rubber band was I'E!!Dved fran the 

tube, the ligature si.I!lply tightened over the 7th - 8th 

segJOOnt, thus, isolating the thoracic-head portion fran the 

abdooen. No seoond ligation was required. Tens of larvae 

could be ligated using the sane rubber band. The ligated 

larvae were kept in nn;t plastic boxes at 30°c overnight. 

The foll atlng day , larvae whic..'1 pupated at the anter ior end 

were sel ected and injection followed. 

The larvae were injected with 2µ1 of test material (sample 

extracted in 10% ethanol, or controls (i) 10% ethanol (ii) 

standard $-ecdysone) using a 50µ1 Terurro syringe nntm.ted in 

a Hamil ton repeating dispenser . The needle was inserted near

the IIDUth parts and pushed towards the posterior part of the 

abdaoon v.here the test material was released. The treated 

larvae were then kept overnight under the sane oonditions 

nentioned above. The evaluation of the results was carried 

out the following day. 'Ihe sooting was a graded one as f or 

the Cal.liphora assay (KARISON~ 1956) , i.e., 1.0 was given for 

cooplete sign of pupation; 0 .75 was for marked; 0 .50 was for 

slight, 0 .25 for very s l ight and 0 for no pupation response at 

all . Pooi ti ve response was therefore consi dered as a soore of 

0 . 5 or above . The results were expressed as a percentage of 

the nurber of larvae surviving. 

2. 5. JUVENI LE HORMONE ANALOGUE TREATMENT PROCEIJURES 

'Ihe juvenile homone analogue used for treating experinent al. 
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larvae was ZR - 515, (a gift fran Dr. Staa"l of 7oecoll 

Cbrporatial , Palo Alto, California, U.S.A.) . 'Ibis chenical. 

trademarked - "Altosid IGR" is a neth:>prene of the following 

chanical structure (HENRICK, STAAL and SIDDALL, 1976) . 

ZR - 515 

'lhe carl>on skeleton of this structure is related to those of 

the three known natural juvenile ho:nmnes: 

JH III c16 (Judy et al.,1973) 

JH II c17 (Meyer et al. ,1968) 

JH I c
18 

(Roller e t al. ,1967) 

But Altosid is known to be nnre stable than juvenile hol"IIDnes 
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and less expensive, therefore, it was considered the nnst suit

able analogue to use in the study on caste differentiation 

as a JH. mimic. 

'!be procedure used was either topical or vapour treatnent of 

different stages of larvae collected fran incipient colonies. 

Redistilled acetone was used as a solvent for the analogue. 

~tails of the procedures are given in the nethods of the 

appropriate chapter (see below). 
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3. INSTARS AND roLYM:>RPHISM OF CASlES FRCM FIEm cnmIES 

3.1 .. INTRODUCTION 

Iblynnrphisn has long been known in the looer temrl. tes. 

One can refer as far back as the days of GRASSI and SANDIA S 

( 1893-1894) who reoognized reproductive and soldier castes in 

Kalotermes fZavicoZZis and attarpted to explain the nechanisn 

of their developnent. Basing his schale on the 'WOrks of GRASSE 

and NOIROT (1946 a, b; 1947) LUSCHER (1952 a,b) presented 

a scheroo of developnent in K. flav i coUis. No sexual c:li.nX>r-

Jiiisn was found i n larvae or other stages of developrent. Five 

larval instars were establisOOd, the fifth instar larvae 

capable of nnul ting into a pseudergate, a presoldier, a replace-

roont reproductive or a first instar nymph. 'lb.ere are two nymphaJ. 

instars preceding the imaginal IIDUl t and one IIDUl t fran pre-

soldier to soldier. Soldiers c.an develop fran any of the stages, 

starting fran third instar larvae through second instar nymphs. 

Soldiers oould te )of either sex and polynnrphisn observed annng 

them depends on the stage fran which they develop. 

HEATH (1927) wo:Iked on polynnrphism of Zootermopsis nevadensis 

using bianetrics. His results were later improved upon by 
II 

CASTLE (1934) arid +ater MILLER (1969) and LUSCHER (1974, a) 

sunmarized than. The schene of developnent in this species 

was shown to be basically the sane as that of KaZotermes. 

Within the genus ReticuZitermes little differenc.e in the 
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developrental schema occurs, therefore, the developrent of 

R. 1..uaifugus may serve as an exanple . BUCHLI fi:rst (1958) 
II 

shored that true workers do not exist in this species. LUSCHER 

(1974, a) gave a sch~ of developoont for this species based 

on BUCHLI' s findings. 'lhe nymphs develop fran second instar 

larvae and go through six instars before the ~'"'1.nal IIDU1 t . 

Fran the sane second instar larvae, pseudergates im.y 

develop or they may develop fraa any nynphal stage. Reversible 

developoont in the nyn:phs dces not occur. Replac.enent repro-

ductives may develop fran any of the nyrnphal stac,c-es or pseuder-

gates. Presoldiers develop e.,"<{clusively fran any st3t,"e of 

pseudergates. 

II 

LUSCHER ( 197 4) ' a) sumood the work of MILLER ( 1942) and others 

on Prorhinotermes concerning the fact that the develo:r;IIEnt of 

nymphs occurs IIll.ch later than in RetiauUtermes, in fact, first 

instar nymphs develop fran seventh instar larvae and go through 

only two instars to the te:mrinal caste (Imago) • Nynphal develop-

ment is also not reversible. Soldiers and replac.eIIEnt repro-

ductives and soldiers may develop fran third instar larvae or 

later up to the first instar nyn:phs. No true workers exist, 

except pseudergates which develop fran either seventh instar 

larvae or first instar nymphs. 

CLEMENT (1952) smwed that in Psamnotermes hybostoma, there 

are no true workers because the so called workers could IIDUlt 

into presoldiers. 
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Up to this level of developrent, no larval d.i.DDl"}irlsn has 

been sham. lbwever, reoontly, RENOUX (1970, 1976) sh~d 

in SchedorhinotePTT1es Z.amanianus that after the first larval 

rooul.t tm categories may be detected on the basis of head 

capsule measureroonts. Minor presoldiers develop fran snall 

third instar larvae. 'Ihe so-called workers develop fran 

large larvae of the third instar. Since these workers are 

capable of noul.ting, they may be considered pseudergates. 

Another striking difference bet\\een this species and those 

discussed above is the early appearance of the so called major 

soldiers. It seems also that soldiers may develop fran later 

stages of pseudergates. All neuter castes are fam.l.es and 

male larvae develop exclusively into rm.le reprcxiuctives through 

3 larval stages and four nynphal stages. '!he first 3 nyo:phal 

instars have also the capacity to develop into repla.caIEnt 

reproductives. '!he developnent of reproductives was a hypo-

" thetical fonnulation of LUSCHER (1974, a). '!his kind of early 

detennination of castes and sex specialization shows a higher 

evolutionary level in this species tends tavards that of the 

higher tennites. 

Fran fragroontary evidence based on work by CLEMENT (1956) 

it seaIE that in Hodotermitidae, as represented by Anacanthotermes 

ochraceus the developoontal schene is close to that of Schedor -

hinotermes except that all neuter castes are rmles. 'Iherefore 

the developoont in Hodotermitidae appears also to resalble 

that of the higher termites. 
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Studies on tennite polyrmrphisn have also been extended to 

higher tennites, as illustrated in the f ollowing exan:ples 

of intensive work by NOIROT (1955) on polyrmrphism of · 

Termitid.ae; BOUILLON and MATHOT (1964) on CUbitermes exiguus; 

SANDS (1965) on five species of Trinervitermes; McMAHAN and 

WATSON (1975), WATSON and ABBEY (1977) on Nasutitermes 

e:.citiosus, and a few otoors reviewed by NOIROT (1969) and in 

the general. intrcxiu.ction. NOIROT has elaborated on a schE3'.l'.e 

of devel~nt for BeZZicositermes beZZicosus (now Macrotermes 

beZZicosus) which shows an early differentiation between male 

and female larvae occuring at the noul t to second instar. 'lb.e 

larger larvae develop into major workers, the snall=r ones 

which are fana.les, develop into minor w::>Tkers, minor or major 
II 

soldiers. This schene is nxxlified by LU SCHER ( 1976) . In 

view of work on caste differentiation . carried out on 

M. michaeZseni, it was necessary al.so to investigate the 

developoont in this speci es. 

3.2. MATERIALS AND 'METHODS 

Larvae, workers and soldiers were collected fran five nx:>unds 

near Kajiado , Kenya and kept in plastic basins with nxrund 

soil and fungus cali:>s. Moisture was maintained by use of 

paper to.vels sooked in water. Nynphs usually first appear 

in the nxrunds shortly after too beginning of the long rains 

in April or May and swanning of al.ates occurs during the short 

rains (Novenber-January) . 
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Different instars of nynphs were therefore collected between 

April and October and t he reproductives in Dec.ati:>er during swanning . 

Materials were randanly taken fran the field collection for 

bianetric work. The determination of larval and nynphal 

instars and polynorphisn was then conducted as follows: 

Measuremmts were made of head capsule width, the posterior 

tibia length and the anterinal length using a stereanicroscope 

with an ocular micraneter. 'lhe nmber of antennal segJOODts was 

determined. In order to recognize the sexes of larvae 

in each of the groups defined bianetrically, the abdaoons were 

dissected nedially and the halves were fixed in 7<1'k ethanol 

for 1-2 days. '!hey were then stained in matured alcoholic 

borax c.annine prepared as described by ROME IS ( 1968) . 'Ihe 

guts, malpighian tubules and any fat body obscuring the sex organs 

were rawved before the material was dehydrated in 96% ethanol 

and cleared in xylene. 'lhe speciloons were then m::mnted in 

D.P.X. and examined under a carpound microscope. 'lhe sexes 

were distinguished as described by NOIROT (1955). 'lhe shape 

of the rudineltary sex organs and the position of their openings 

nade it possible to distinguish between male and fanale 

indi viduaJ.s. Males have shorter but thicker sex organs, having 

lobes at the anterior end and opening between the ninth and 

tenth se~nts. Females, on the other hand, have rather thin 

ovaries of about 3-4 cell layers thickness extending over 
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a.1Ioost the whole abdaninal length and opening between the 

seventh and eight h segroonts. 

3.3. 

3.3 .1. 

RESULTS 

Larval inst:ci:l's and pol1JTTlor phism in adult :neuter castes 

'lhe distribution curves of head capsule width, the posterior 

tibia length and the antennal length reasurenents of the saIIE 

indi vidual.s are presented in Figures · 1 a, b and c, respectively. 

'lhese figures show that the larvae studied fall under 6 cate

gories as represented by the histograms. 'lhe head capsule 

width i:ooasurments seen to give the DDst obvious separation 

between the larval groups since the dispersion of the ueasure

rents of individuals in each grrup is relatively smal l and there 

is a clear margin between groups except for grou}E 5 and 6. 

'lhe other two reasuraoonts also give a good separation between 

larval groups. 

Table 1 sunmarizes the rooan values of the rooasu:renents taken of 

head cap:;ule width , posterior tibia length, antenna! length 

and the nmrer of antennal. segnents of different groups of 

larvae and adult neuter castes. The reasuremmts show a gradual, 

but definite increase in size of all parts of the animals 

reasmed throughout their develop1ent into the adult castes . 

'Ibey also show two apparent types of minor wolkers: (Fig. 2) 

one rare type being larger in all rooasuraoonts (Table 2) which 

has proved to be a major presoldier precursor or fourth instar 

larva, as damnstrated below, and the other smaller type which 

remains as the true minor wolker. 
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Group Development Stage Sample Head Capsule Posterior Tibia Tibia Length/ Antenna! Length(mm) No. of Antenna! 

No. Size Width( mm) (i ± S.D.) Length( mm) (x ± S.D.) Head Width (i ± S.D.) Segments 

1 1st lnstar Larvae cf r:f 27 0.55 ± 0.03 0.32 ± 0.01 0.58 0.78 ± 0.06 13 

2 2nd lnstar Larvae ~ 35 0 .80 ± 0.02 0.64 ± 0.03 0.80 1.24 ± 0.11 15 

3 2nd lnstar Larvae cf 46 0 .97 ± 0 .02 0.72 ± 0.02 0.75 1.60 ± 0.04 15 

4 3rd Instar Larvae . i 67 1.19 ± 0 .03 1.19 ± 0.02 1.0 1.97 ± 0.12 17 

3rd lnstar Larvae J 
.... 

5 46 1.76 ± 0.05 1.49 :!: 0.07 0.85 2.91.:!; 0 .12 17 
I 

w 
6 4th lnstar Larvae ~ 29 1.80 ± 0.01 2.02 ± 0.06 1.12 2.51±0.11 17 O'I 

I 

Minor Workers 38 1.64 .:!: 0.08 1.70 ± 0.09 1.04 2.33 .:!: 0.13 17 

Major Workers 29 2.66 ± 0.13 2.33 ± 0 .09 0.88 3.83 ± 0.15 18 

Minor Presoldiers 23 1.75 ± 0.10 1.99 ± 0 .05 1.14 3.63 ± 0.09 17 

Major Presoldiers 45 3.11±0.36 2.79 ± 0.16 0.90 3.86 ± 0.23 17 

Minor Soldiers 30 2.78 ± 0 .11 2.94 ± 0.05 1.06 4.61±0.17 17 

Major Soldiers 30 4.55 ± 0.17 3.77 ± 0.11 0.83 5.37 ±0.26 17 

Table 1. Values of measurements made on larvae from different groups and terminal neuter castes. 



FIGJRE: 2 . '!'No awazent types of minor wo:i:ker, (a) - A 

nonnal functional type, smaller ~ cannot m:>ul. t CJr¥ further. 

(b) - lt>n-functiooal, larger, less pignented and able to noul t 

into rmjor presoldier (4th . instar) (c) - 'Ihii:d instar female 

larva. 



Head Capsule Posterior Tibia Antenna! 
Stage n Width (mm). Length (mm) . Length (mm) . Mandibles Pigmentation Type of moult Capacity to work 

Mean ±,S.D. Mean:!;S.D. Mean ;!:.S.D. 

Worker mandible 
Minor Workers 38 1.64 :!:. 0 .08* 1.70 ± 0.09** 2.33 ± 0.13*** without future Darkly Do not Functional 

presoldier pigmented moult 
mandible 

Special Type of Worker mandible Moult into 
Minor Workers 28 1.80 ± 0.01 • 2.02 ±. 0.06** 2.51 ±. 0.11 *** enclosing future Lightly major Non-functional 
(4th. lnstar Larvae) presoldier pigmented presoldiers 

mandible I w 
CX> 
I 

Students' Test 

* p 0.001, •• p 0.001, *** p 0.001 

Table 2. The Characteristics of a normal functional worker and a non-functional rare type (4th instar or major presoldier precursor) 
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'lhe distributions of head capsule width, posterior tibia length 

and antenna! length show that presoldiers fran the field are 

of tv.u sizes, small (minor) and large (najor (Figs. 3 a, b and 

c). Similar observations were made in case of soldiers (Fi~. 

4 a, b and c) . Figures 5 a, b and c also shoN b:imxlal 

distributions of the maasureoents fran workers . It is clear 

therefore that soldiers and v.urkers are of mi.nor and major types. 

A logari tbmi.c plot of head capsule width against posterior tibia 

length shows an a1m:>st linear relationship betv;een these t\\O 

parar.eters (Fig. 6) . 'lbe first, secood, fourth, and sixth 

larval groups and mi.nor v.urkers fall within one Ctn"'Ve (Curve A, 

Fig. 6). Group 1 larvae are nnrphologically identical. It 

appears that during their first nnult sane of t hese larvae grow 

and becane larger than others, thus separating into two groups, 
. 

2 and 3. 'lbe second groop individuals are smaller than tlxlse in 

the third. Subsequently, larvae in these two ·groups nay IIDUlt 

into minor womers and a snall proportion into group 6 larvae , 

while group 5 DDul t exclusively into najor workers. 

The antennae of larvae are of interest . Group 1 larvae have 

antennae with 13 seePBlts, vmereas those of groups 2 and 3 larvae 

have 15 each, \\bile those of g:rOups 4 , 5 and 6 have the largest 

nuii>er of se~nts, 17 (Table 1). It seaIS t hat a degree of 

parallel developoont exists between first, second , fourth and 

sixth groups of larvae on one hand and first, third and fifth 

on the other as shown by the Equal nl.lli>ers of antennal se~nts 

in the paired groups of larvae (II and III, IV and V)EFig. 7). 
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'lbese resu1 ts indicate a posS:ible d:iJIDrphism in larval develq>

ment whidJ can only be detected after the first DDUlt. 

atructurally, the third , fourth am fifth antennal segnents 

are usually shorter than the others am boundaries between then 

are not well defined. 'Ibis seem; to be the growing region of 

the antennae (Fig. 7). Apparently the nmi>er of antennal. seg

.ents increases by the budding of the third segr.:ent once it 

1las attained a certain size during the developmntal period. 

AS the fifth segnent grows and becaoos the sixth, the third 

cme di vi.des, one part rermj ni ng a new third and the other 

llecaning a ne\v f om1h as the old fourth bee.ams fifth and so 

cm, tmtil the maxim.In nmber of segnents is attained during 

the final IIDUlt into either a v.orker or a soldier (Table 1) . 

J'urther studies were oonducted to elucidate the possible 

dinorphic scham of post~ryonic larval developoont into 

minor and major workers. Sexes of 30 larvae. fran each of the 6 

croups were determined as described above. GrCllp 1 is cxnpasecl 

ef female and male larvae. larvae of grrups 2, 4 and 6 are all 

1emal.es, mereas those of grCllpS 3 and 5 are all males. 'Ibis 

Eans that the larvae on the minor worker line of developoont 

are all fanales, whereas those on major worker line are all 

males. 'lhe minor ·and major Pre-soldiiers were found to be __ , 

:fanales. 'lhe male and famle sex organs of saIE of the larvae 

are illustrated in Fi~. &,b,c &d. Fran these results it is 

JOSSible to detect three IIB.le larval instars and four female 

cmes. 
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'lbe sixth group of larvae is characterized by unique llDI'Ph

ological fea.tmes. 'lba:re larvae are larger, less pignented 

and less sclerotized than the usual minor v.urkers. 'lbe 

appendages are larger, the abdaiens in older individuals are 

nnre distended than thooe . of the usual mi.nor workers (Fig. 2). 

'!be pa:;terior tibiae of these larvae tend to giu.v relatively 

faster than their head caµ;ules (Table 2), unlike tlx>se of 

minor womers. In order to establish the fate of this 

interesting group of larvae, a study WdS .designed in whim 

ten one year old incipient laboratory colonies "Were used to 

support such indi vi.duals. A ooupl~ of days prior to the 

experiment, native soldiers and/or presoldiers were recoved 

fran the colonies to be used . 'Ibis was done so as to circumvent 

influence whim the soldier might e."'ltert on the develop!ent of 

the experimental larvae. 'lhe a.nirmls to ·be studied were 

then introdured singly into ea.ch of the recipient, incipient 

colonies. · 'lbe colonies were dlecked daily and after an 

average of about 3 days all too larvae adopted had IIDUl ted 

into major presoldiers. 'lherefore they have to be caisi.dered 

as fourth instar larvae. 'lhis experim:mt was rewated several 

ti.m3s using the smoo colonies as recipients and each ti!Ie 

larvae of this type mJUl ted into mjor presoldiers. Ik:Jwever, 

it is worth noting that, on each occasion the experi.nelt was 

perfomed, scme of the newly eoorged major presoldiers 'Were 

eaten up in part or \\holly by the workers or the young royal 

pairs of the recipient colonies. So far no explanation can be 



a b 

FIGtH: 9. Mandibles of: (a) - a functional minor wozker, (b) - a fourth instar l arva. 

Note - Mandibles of a functimaI. minor wozker d:> not shew any signs of fut:um presoldier 

mandil>les ...tdle fourth instar mandibles d:> (arrows) . 
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offered for this behaviour. In another experinelt the 

mandibles of foorth instar larvae were fixed in alcohol (70$) 

overnight. It was possible to see mder a dissecting micros

cope future p:resold.ier mandibles within the worker-like 

mandibles of theSe 1ndividuals. 'lbe mandjbles of newly IIDlllted 

minor workers did not show these structures following similar 

treatnent (Fig. 9). Ca.ctlal observation of field um:terial 

shO\\ed that sane of the third instar female larvae IIDul t 

directly into mi.nor presoldiers. 

3.3.2. NymphaL inst;ars and the reprod.uetives 

'lhe nynpbal instars were recognized also by biaootric .studies. 

'Ihe neasureoonts of head cap.sule width, posterior tibia and 

wing-pad length were carried out and the results are given in 

Figs. 10, ··a, b ~d c. 'lbe Fi.gt.ires show that during the · 

developoont .of nynphs fran first instar larvae into adult 

reproductives, nynphs pass through five distinct instars. 'lbe 

results also show that any one of the parmooters neasured 

. would be adequate to cllaracterize an individual of a particular 

instar. 'lhese paraneters are sumnarized in Table 3. '!be 

ratio tibia length/head capsule width ranaj ns a.ll!nst constant 

throughout the developoont into the adult caste suggesting 

unifo:nnity in 'the ~rates of both tibiae and head capsules 

of nYJ?I>hs (Table 3). Wing-pads grow fast during too succ.essive 

nntl.ts with a peak attained during the last nnult. 'lhe 

antennae also increase in length as well as in the nmher of 

segneits. 'lbe antennae of first, second, third, fourth, fifth 
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Nymphal 

In star 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

Adult 

Sample 

Size(n) 

10 

36 

30 

48 

18 

35 

Head Capsule 

Width( mm) 

(X ±.SE) 

0.77 ±. 0.01 
' 

1.21±0.01 

1.66 ± 0.02 

2.26± 0.02 

3.03 ± 0.03 

3.54 ± 0.01 

Posterior Tibia Length 

(mm) (X ;tSE) 

0.64 ;t,0.01 

1.19 ± 0.01 

2.03 ± 0.02 

2.88 ±,0.02 

3.57 ±0.04 

4.41 :!:,0.02 

Tibia Length/ 
Head Capsule 

Width 

0.83 

0.98 

1.22 

1.27 

1.18 

1.25 

Table 3. The values of morphological measurements made on nymphs of different instars. 

Wing-pad Length 

(mm) (X ±.SE) 

0.20 ±. 0.01 

0.46 ± 0.01 

1.43 ± 0.02 

3.11±0.04 

6.68 ± 0.10 

37. 90 ;t0.01 

No. of Antennal 

Serments 

14 

16 

18 

19 

1~ 

19 

I 
~ · 

. I 
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Sex of Imago n Head Capsule Width (mm) Posterior Tibia Length (mm) 

X ± S.E. RANGE X ± S.E. RANGE 

M a 1 e s 30 3.72 ± 0 .01 * 3.60 - 3.88 4.67 ± 0.01 ** 4.56 - 4.80 

Females 30 3.65 ± 0.01* 3.52 - 3 .76 4.63 :!:. 0.02** 4.36 - 4.76 

t - test of significance 

* p 0.001, ** p 0 .01 

Table 4. Head capsule width and posterior tibia length of newly emerged imagoes. 

I 
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instars consist of 14, 16, 18, 19 and 19 segnents, respectively. 

Imagoes anerge fran fifth instar nynphs retaining antennae 

with 19 segpients, but after colony foonding often lose 5 or 

IIDre tenninal segnents thereafter. 

A slight sexual di.nX>rphism was found in the primary reproduct

ives (imagoes) . 'lllis is represented in Fig. 11. Males are 

a little larger than fE!Ilales and IJEasuraoonts in Table 4 show 

that the difference is statistically significant . 

3. 3. 3. Scheme of Development 

It is evident fran these results that the royal pair produced 

eggs which hatch into first instar larvae identical in size 

but differ in sex. The second instar larvae are of two sizes depen

ding upon sex the larger larvae being males and the sna:l.ler 

ones fanal.es. 'lhese in turn IIDul t into larger males and 

srm.ller fE!Ilales, respectively. 'Ihe third instar male larvae 

.m:JUlt into adult major workers only, whereas female third 

instar larvae have 3 options, either to IIDult into minor 

presoldiers, fourth instar larvae or into minor workers, which 

fo:rm the majority. Fourth instar larvae in turn will develop 

into rm.jar presoldiers which subsequently will IIDult into 

major soldiers. So, amng the sterile foI1IS, the following 

castes are possible: minor and major workers and soldiers. 

Also, frcm first instar larvae, first instar nynphs may 

develop. 'lhese nyqils will then go through 5 successive 

nnults into adult ilates which are the reproductives. The 

f ollo.ving sch~ of post--ali:>ryonic developmnt is therefore 

proposed (Fig. 12) • 
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FIG.JRE 12. A schene of post-enbryoni.c develo,r.ent in 

M:lcrotemes_michaelseni. L1 - L4 - Larval instars, M'1 - M:ljor 

worker , nw - Minor walker, rrps - Minor pi:esoldier, ns - Hi.nor 

soldiers, :-P.> - l·bjor presoldi.er, ~S - J~jor sol~er, 

~NI - lll-:5 - ·~ inst.an and AA - Imagoes (Adult 

reproductives). 
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3.4. DISCUSSION 

Fran these experinental findings it is apparent that the head 

capsule width, posterior tibia length, and the antennal length 

neasurenEnts are valuable paraneters in the recognition of 

larval inst ars. 'lhe sane technique has been used extensively 

by NOIROT \\bile studying polyroorphisn in the Termitidae 

(NOI ROT, 1955) . RENOUX (1976) and other authors revi~ by 

NOIRO'I' ( 1969) and MILLER ( 1969) have used the sane tool 

successfully during their studies related in one way or another 

to te:mri te polynnrphisrn. In the present study it was, however, 

found that not all the parmreters investigated are equally 

useful for the detemrl.nation of larval instars . Head capsule 

width proved to be the r.nst reliable pa.ramater because i t 

gave the IIDSt distinct pictm.-e on the distribution of larvae 

into 6 groups . '!he distribution of antennal length also 

separated larvae fairly well despite the breadth of the dist

ribution. Ole t rerefore might need to use all the paramaters 

described above in cx:xri:>ination in order to achieve the best 

possible distinction between grCl.lpS. 

'!he nmi:>er of antennal sef?}Dents seem:; to increase by budding 

of the third segxoont. '!his was also observed by FULLER ( 1920) 

v.hile studying post-E!li>ryonic deve l.oprent of the tenni tes 

antennae and recently by RENOUX ( 1976) in his studies on 

Sahedorhi notemes lamanianus. 'lhe observation that sec.and and 

third groups of larvae have equal nUl!i>ers of antennal segDEnts, 

similarly fourth and fifth grrups (Table 1) suggested parallel 
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developoont between first, seoond and fourth on one hand and 

first, third and fifth groups of larvae on the other hand. 'Ibis 

was further indicated by the logari tbnic plot of head capsule 

width against posterior tibia length (Fig. 6). Sexing larvae 

oonfirmed a sexual diuDrphisn in larval developoont. 

'Ille head capsule of fem.le. larvae tend to increase in size at a 

slower rate than those of males. Fam.le head capsules increase 

in width at a rate of 1.3 x during the first m:>ult, 1.5 x during 

the seoond m:>ul t and again 1. 3 x during the a.du.It m:>ul t . On the 

other hand, male larvae have higher growth rates of head 

capsules standing at 1.7 x, 1.8 x.8.lld 1.5 x, during respective 

noul ts. A similar picture holds for posterior tibiae though their 

growth rates are higher than those of head capsules. 'Ihese 

results suggest that the highest rate of larval growth is attained 

during the second noult i.e. the last larval noult. 'Ihese rates 

of growth fit well with the principles of allorootric growth as 

explained by HUXLEY (1932) . Similar ci>servations were rmde for 

nynphal growth. 

'Ihe experiloont on rearing of larvae fran sixth group by using 

i ncipient oolonies devoid of soldiers and presoldiers clearly 

daronstrated that this group of larvae are actually ·fourth 

instar larvae. 'lhe fact th~t they t>-..re larger tha.n the usual 

workers and have future presoldier mandibles within their worker

like mmdibles suggests that the chain of events leading 

to rm.jar presoldier differentiation may be prarpted before the 
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fem.le third instar JOOUlt. NOIRrYr. (1955, 169} on the other 

hand, found in M. be"llicosus that major presoldier develop 

fran minor workers which are DDrphologically similar to the 

others but inocq>letely sclerotized and non-functional, which 

s~sts that in this species soldier differentiation occurs 

during the third instar fanale IIDUlt or shortly thereafter. 

While studying developmnt in another genus of Maaroterrrnitiriae, 

Ancistroterrrnes, he fotmd that major soldiers are derived fran 

nonml. functional minor 'WOI"kers suggesting an even later deter

mination than in M. be'llicosus. 'Jhe developrent of minor p:re

soldiers fran third instar larvae is a cxmmn Ifienarenon 

in the above cited cases (NOIROT, 1955, 1969) as well as in 

the species in this study, ~ing that their fate is 

detennined before the nxrullt of this instar. 

Fran the reasurenents oonducted en the nynphs, it i s certain 

that the first nymphal instar emarges fran the first larval 

instar. Its size is cmparable with that of the secmd instar 

larvae. Ho.vever, the nycphal UDUlt fran first into secaid 

instar is acoaipanied by a drastic increase in s i ze (by about 

2 tiIOOs} unlike what was ob;erved for a larval IOOUlt into 

third instar. Five nyrrpial instars were found in the present 

study. 'Jhese results agree with observations made by BATHELLIER 

( 1927) on several speci.m of higher terml. tes in In<b-Orl.na.. 

NOIROT ( 1952) made similar observations on several species of 

Termitidae, WEESNER (1953) on Tenuirostritemres tenuirost;l'is, 

BOUILLON and MATHO'r (1964) on C. e:x:iguus, HECKER(l966} on M. bellicosus 

and DDre rec.ently N'DIAYE (1977) quoting NOIROT and BODO! 
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and his own findings on C. furl{!ifaber. 

Five nymphal insta.rs seems to be a camnn occurrence during 

the developrent of the reproductives in Termitid.a,e, ilthbUgb 

KAISER (1956) and SANDS (1965) found only 4 nynphal insta.rs in 

AnopZotermes pacifiaus and Trinervitermes sp., respectively. 

NOIRO'I' (1969) however, rep:>rted that he observed in other 

species of these two genera five nymphal instars which makes 

than not unique in this respect. 

Bicnetric studies of larvae and adult castes coupled with 

nnrphophysiological studies have nade i t possible to prq>C>Se 

a schare of post-embryonic devel.oprent in this species of 

Maarotermes . A strong sexual dinnrphism is expressed for 

workers, the imjors being males, whereas · :the minor workers are 

fanales. Di.Ioorphism also exists in soldiers 1 but it is not sex 

linked since both minor and major soldiers are females. '!his 

fornE a link benreen soldier and mi.nor worker castes. '!he · . 

proposed schare of develo¢ent is not unique to this species 

sinoo NOIRO'I' had described a similar sclene in other species 

of Maarovermes (1955, 1969). However 1 while NOIROT suggested 

that the minor worker could IIDult into the imjor presoldier, 

a specific fourth instar larva as a precursor of the major 

presoldier was detect~. 
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4. filSTOLCGICAL AND SIZE CHANGES IN CXEPORA AILA.TA 

AND PROTIDRACIC GLANil3 OORI:OO CAfil.'E DEVELCR!ENI' 

4 .1. INTRO DUCT ION 

Fran the early days of HOLMGREN (1909) J HANSTROM (1940) and 

CAZAL (1948) work on the retrocerebral canplex (corpora 

cardiaca + corpora allata) was purely anatanical description. 

Similar studies were conducted by JUCCI (1924) on prothoracic 

glands, which he called tentorial glands and PFLUGFELDER 

" (1947) who naned than ventral glands. LUSCHER (1960) later 

called these glands prothoracic glands because in Kalotermes 

flavico l Us they have tv;o main parts: one in the head and 

the other in the prothora7{. Since in Macrotermes mi chaelseni 

'Ibis sears also to be the case, I will follow the latter 

tenninology throughout the. text. 

Ka"lotermes f"lavicolUs was the main object of research into 

the role of corpora allata (CA) in tenni.tes during the fifti~s 

and sixties . 'lhe centre of too various investigations was on 

volune changes in the course of postenbryonic develop:rent. 

Anong the n:ore important \\Urks were those of SPRINGHETTI 
II 

(1957), LUSCHER (1957, 1960, 1965) and LEBRUN (1967, a) . 'lhe 

physiological role of these endocrine glands in termites was 

" noted first by LUSCHER (1958) on soldier differentiation. He 

then later ( 1960, 1965) follcw.ed up these studies. LEBRUN 

•• 
( 1964, 1967 a, b) coo.finned and e~anded scma of LUSCHER 's 

results on the role of the CA in soldier differentiation 
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LVS CHER (1965) noted that they undergo growth up to the final 

DDUl t into inBgoes, but that these glands undergo a 

decrease in size soon after the IIDuJ.t of pseudergates (larvae) 

or nynphs. He also fotmd that during the fonm.tion of neotenics 

(replacarent reproductives) CA grow considerably. Therefore, 

enlarganent of CA is known to occur in K. fLaviaoLLis during: 

(i) imturation of inagoes 

(ii) formation of presoldiers 

(iii) formation of neotenics 

While studying the IIDrphology and histology of endocrine glands 

of Zootermopsis angustiaoUis, GILLOTT and YIN (1972) found that 

the CA of presoldiers and reproductives are much larger than 

those of larvae and soldiers. It seaJE, therefore, that changes 

in CA size during developnent of castes are not limited to 

KaLotermes alone but perhaps a general phenanenon in the '\\hole 

of the lower tennites. 

In the higher tennites, Termitidae, (jiOLMGREN 1909) showed in 

Nasutitermes ahaquirrayensis that the CA becane enlarged in the 

queen and King. KAISER (1956) and, PASTEELS and DELIGNE (1965) 

found similar resuJ.ts in AnopLotermes paaifiaus and Microcerotermes 

parvus, and in Cubitermes heghi, respectively . 

PFLUGFELDER (1938) fotmd that the CA of replacarent reproductives 

of Miaroaerotermes arrU.Joinensis also becane enlarged. KAISER 

(1956) showed in the saroo species that CA are progressively 

larger as neotenics are derived fran IIDre advanced nynphal instars. 
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Similarly, CA of ergatoid reproductives increase in size during 

developoont. NOIROT (1969) reported similar observations on 

Termes hospes. 

During the post-eibryonic developmnt of imagoes, KAISER ( 1956) 

showed in A. paaifiaus that the CA slowly increase in size in 

the earlier stages of developrent, but sharply increase in size 

during the final stage. '!his seem; to be the case also in 

T. hospes as noted by NOIROT (1969) . 

As far as workers are conc.erned, PFLUG FELDER ( 1938) and KAISER 

(1956) noted that CA are small in M. amboinensis and A. paaifiaus, 

respectively. According to NOIROT (1969) similar observations 

were rm.de in Nasutitermes arbo'PUlfl and T. hospes, though less 

marked. A slight or no sexual dim:>rphism was observed in CA 

sizes of Macrotermes beZZiaosus (BeZZicositermes natalensis) 

(NOIROT, 1969). 

During soldier developrent it was noted that the CA lllldergo a 

marked size increase in Neoaapritermes sp. and in a species of 

Nasutitermitinae (KAISER, 1956).NOIROT(l96~zmd.e similar obser-

vations in M. natalensis and Mimeutermes giffardii. 

Cllanges in the prothoracic glands have been noted during deve-

" lopient of Kalotermes by LUSCHER (1960), HERLANT-MEEWIS and 

PASTEELS (1961) folllld that prothoracic glands degenerate in the 

repl~nt reproductives of Kalotermes fia:viaoZZis. Similar 

results were reported by KAISER ( 1956) in the · nyrnphoid and erga

toid reproductives of M ·: · .x1mboinens=is and by NOIROT ( 1969) on 

other species of Terrnitidae. 
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SPRINGHETTI (1957) found in K. fZavico"l"lis that prothoracic 

glands undergo regular growth during develqmmt of imagoes. 

KAISER ( 1956) and NOIROT (1969) made si.I!Ii.lar observations on 

A. paaificus and T. hospes, respectively. &it, they noted that 

the gn:wth in prothoracic glands is nuch nore drrumtic in these 

tv.o species of Termitidae, although in the neuter line the 

increase is not so striking and in workers they rana.in poorly 

developed. 

Prothoracic glands were al.so shown to be poorly developed and 

persist in soldiers in both lower and higher temrl.tes(PFLUGFELDER, 
II 

1947; KAISER, 1956; LUSCHER, 1960 HERLANT-MEEWIS and PASTEELS, 

1961). 

In the present study , an attmpt was made to elucidate the 

pssible role of the endocrine glands discussed above in caste 

differentiation particularly of the soldiers of Macrotermes 

michae"lseni. 

4.2. . MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Speci.renlof Macrotermes miaha.e"lseni larvae, nynphs and adults 

were oollected fran closed IIDUllds near Kajiado, in Kenya. In 

the laboratory, the larvae and nymphs were sorted out into 

instars as described in Chapter Four . For the histological 

stulies teneral mi.nor and Imjor workers, minor and major 

soldiers and presoldiers, nynphs, al.ates and larvae were fixed 

in alccholic Bouin's solution for about 24 hours, €1IDedded in 

paraplast, sectioned and stained with haematoxylin and eosin. 
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An ocular micraooter was used to iooasure directly under a 

CXJipOund light microscope the diameter of the largest of the 

serial transverse sections of both CA of each specimm of the 

adult castes, larvae, nynphs and presoldiers. Asstming that 

the gl ands were practically spherical, the cross-sectional areas 

were calculated using the fo:mul.a: A=rrr2 . Nuclear diameters 

of CA and prothoracic glands (PG) were also iooasured. Using 

cmmra lucida (drawing tube) serial sections of each PG 

of nymphs were traced on paper for a m>re detailed analysis 

of size. A planineter was then used to iooasure the surface area 

of the sections . 'Jhe voh100 of each prothoracic gland was 

calculated by using the following fol1Illla: 

V = ah. , v.here V = gland volune , a = thickness 

of sections, b = total surface area of the glands. 

Corpora allata of major presol~ers were analysed for glycogen 

distribution since vacoolation was m>re evident in than. 

Periodic acid Sclliff (PAS) re~tion as nndified by PEARSE 

( 1968) was used as a test for glycogen. 

4.3 RESULTS 

4.3 . 1 Larvae and neuter castes 

4.3.1.1 Corpora cardiaca~ Corpora allata and Prothoraoic 

gland morphology 

Corpora allata of larvae (including fourth instar larvae whicll 
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nonm.lly n:oult into major presoldiers) and of teneral. workers 

are paired and spherical in shape, whereas those of presoldiers 

and sol diers are sc:newhat oval-shaped. In al.l cases CA lie 

posterior to a pair of large egg-shaped oorpora cardiaca (CX:::) 

\\hidl are located imoodiatelybehind the brain (Figs. 13, a, b 

and c) . Cbrpora allata nerves oonnect the t\\O pairs of glands. 

Transverse sections show that CA are in close contact dorso-

laterally with the aorta and that there is apparently a nerve 

leading ventrally fran each of the glands pas.c::;ing on either 

side of the oesophagus to join the ro (Fg. 14). '!he p:rothoracic 

glands lie in the head ventro-lateral.ly to the oesophagus, extend 

pooteriorly towards the neck region and anteriorly to a pooition 

beneath the posterior end of a:: . 'lhey are attached to the t\\O 

ventral tracheae which penetrate the head. 

4 .3.1.2. Histological appeaPance of Corpora cardiaca, 

Corpora aZZata and f>rothoracic glands 

'lhe corpora allata cell boundaries are difficult to see, 

though in s<JIE cases, like those of the older fourth instar 

larvae and SCJIEti.Ires in the presoldiers, the boundaries are 

fairly praninent (Fig. 15). 'lhe cells, \\hi.ch are arranged 

radially, have spherical nuclei usually positioned close to 

the periphery of the glands. Depending on the size of the 

glands, the nuclei n:ay be either closely packed, as in the small 

glands of first instar larvae and teneral workers, (Figs . 14, 

16) or sparsely distributed, as in those of third instar larvae 

and nnre so in fourth instar larvae (Figs. 15, 17) and presoldiers 

(Fig. 18). 
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FIGJRE 14. A cr.:ss-sectial of oozpora allata (CA) and 

prot!X>racic glands (PG) of first !tistar larva shawi."'l.g a possible 

nerve cnmection (?C) .bebtleen · glands. te also the 

closely packed nuclei • G - Oesqilagu;, AO - Aorta. 



FIGURE 15 . A transverse secb.a:l of CDqXlra allata (CA) Of 

:fourth instar larva Blod.ng fairly distinct cell houmaries 

and sparsel_y dist;riliut:ed nuclei 

AO - A':lrta.; G - Q!sqiJagus1 UT - Ventral trachea; PG - Prothoracic glar c 
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A transverse section of corpora allata (CA) of a 
-

mioor worker sh:Jwing closely packed nuclei 1D - Aorta-



FI~ 17. A transverse section of CJJXpOra allata (CA) of a 

1burth instar larva shewing sparaely dlatxibutlld lllCle1 

vacu:>lation of mclei and cytDplaan. 

~-Aorta1 ~~.~-~cqland 

, mlncr 



FIGURE 18. A transve!:Se section of ex>.qora allata (CA) of a 

major pmsoldier showing a sparse distribution of nuclei which 

are vacoolated (VN) • ?bte that the cytq>lasm is also vacoolated. 

NJV - Nucleus unvacuolated; G - Oesqi1agus; NJ - Aorta 

.• 
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FIGJRE 19. A transverse section through the ooqx>ra allata 

(CA) of a third instar larva having vacoolized cytoplasm (~'1). 

tbte a well develqied prothoracic qlam (PG) • :AtJ - J\or~; G - ~sq:haqus 
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Sare of the late stage fourth instar larvae and particularly 

presoldiers have C'A nuclei bearing cllaracteristic and histe>

logicaJ.ly interesting features. 8aIE of these nuclei have 

large portions which apparently do not take up the stains; they 

therefore appear highly vacuolated with only a thin layer of 

karyo,plasm along the nuclear neli:>rane and a little denser at one 

end where the nucleoli are located (Fig. 18). 'Ille oorpora 

allata nuclei of the younger fourth instar larvae, however, 

.stain like those of the other instars i.e. they pick up the 

stains fairly unifonnly, have only snaller vacuoles and randanly 

distributed nucleoli (Fig. 17). Vacuolation is also seen in the 

cytoplasn of saoo CA cells. Sare larvae fran different instars 

nave CA. with intensely vacuolated cytoplasn, for exanple ' that 

of third instar (Fig. 19) .· However, there are other larvae, 

presoldiers and adult neuter castes that have less vacuolation 

of CA cytoplasn (Figs. 16, 17 and 18) . 

4.3.1.3. Glycogen distrilrution in the nuclei and cytoplasm 

'!he PAS test has shown that glycogen is randanly distributed 

throughout the cytoplasn as well as in the nuclei of IIDSt cells 

of CA. Glycogen deposits appear as large clumps in sane areas 

of cytoplasm and in the centre of the nuclei (Fig. 20 a). 'lbe 

glycogen clmps, when present , appear to displace the nucleoli 

to the periphery of the nuclei. 'lbese clmps apparentl.y occupy 

those areas where vaculation was observed in the histological 

preparations discussed above. 

Glycogen deposits were also observed in the fat body strands in 
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F.rGH: 20a and b. {a) 'Die dist:ril::utim Of ql,yalgen depcBita in carpcn. 

all.ata (CAJ, fat body t1JIBue (l'B) am fmntal. gland (!G) Of a jcr is->ld1r. 

(b) A DBJ&tive control fol.l.cwiDI partreatment Of sect:1om with aal.iva. 

AD - .Aorta, UN - U?mtained lll<:laJ8 , SN - Stained JllCl.em am G. - Oeaqilagus. 
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the vicinity of the CA, but not in the corpora cardiaca and 

oc.casionally in the cytoplasn of prothoracic glands never in 

their nuclei. 

No clmips of glycogen were observed in the controls following 

treatloont of specim3n8 with saliva before carrying out the 

glycogen test (Fig. 20 b) . '!his observation confinmd the 

presence of glyc.ogen in those areas described above. 

4.3.1.4. Cha:nges in corpora allata size during 

larval development 

During 13rval. developnent, the nuclei barely increase in size 

1llltil the later stage of fourth instar larval developmmt 

when a drastic increase in the size can be observed (Table 5) . 

Nuclei of the CA actually double in cross-sectional area when 

canpared with the nuclear siz.e of CA in the preceding instar . 

In \\Orkers, the size ram.ins the same as that observed for the 

larvae. The nunber of nuclei within the largest CA transverse 

sections hardly changes throughout larval developrent. 'Ibis 

indicates that there is no p:r;'Olif eration of the cells during 

the whole developnent. 

Changes in size of CA take place during the developoont of larvae. 

Glands are Emal.lest in the first instar larvae and gradually 

increase in siz.e during the sec.and instar. The increase attained 

is a significant one (P<O .001). '!he largest size is realized 

during the third larval instar of both minor and major -worker 

lines of develOIX?Ent . A subsequent siz.e decrease which is highly 



,. 

Development Stage Sample Size(n) Max. Crou-sectional Max. number of Nuclei Max. Croas-sectional Area of Nuclei/area Diameter of PG 
Area of CA( urr!J. ) in the Cro11-section Area of Nuclei of Cytoplasm Nuclei.( um) 

ex 1s.E.> of CA(X ± S.E.) 2 -+ (um. ) (X-S.E.) (X ± S.E.) (X ±. S.E.) 

lstlnsJ 30 460.65 ± 25.57 12.40 t.0.31 20.05 ± 0.53 1.70 ± 0.26 5.69 ±0.21 

Larvae · .~ 

2nd Instar 28 572.16 ±. 27 .09 13.64 ±.. 0.35 19.46 ± 0.20 1.20 ± 0.25 5.98 ±0.21 

Larvae.ff 

2nd In1tar 24 749.23 ±. 34.20 13.62 ±. 0.58 19.63 ± 0.01 0.71 ±.0.13 7.12 ±0.34 
Larvae ef' 

3rd In1tar 18 760.22 ± 36.97 14.35 ± 0.51 20.53 ± 0.86 0.67 ± 0.09 6.37 ±. 0.70 

Larvae~ 
I co 

3rd In11d' 7.71 ±0.46 
.c. 

24 879.70 ±. 44.59 12.76 ± 0.33 19.16 ± 0.46 0.43 ;t0.04 ' Larvae 

4th Instar Larvae 11 1425.71 ± 172.92 14.73 ± 0.52 21.02 ± 1.09 0.41±.0.08 11.21 ±0.53 
(early stage) . . !f 
4th Instar Larvae 40 2864.46 ±.110.13 12.57 ± 0 .3 43.38 ± 1.43 0.27 ±. 0.03 13.95 ±0.43 
(late stage). i 
Pigmenting 12 628.49 ±.17 .23 14.86 ± 0.78 20.36 ± 0.96 1.05 ±. 0 .20 5.76 ;t0.38 

Minor Workers .J? 
Pigmenting 
Major Workers / 

6 653.86 ±. 37 .40 13.64 ± 0.42 21.02 ± 1.88 0.76 ±. 0.08 6.25 ±.0.29 

Table 5. Measurements of size changes in corpora allata and prothoracic glands during larval development. 
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significant (P<0.001) is experienced during the pigroontation 

of IIDul.ted najor and minor workers(Fig. 21). A sexual diJrr 

orphisn is obvious during the developnent of the larvae, DBle 

larvae having larger CA (P<0.001) than famles of the smoo instar. 

In Figure 22 the size of CA of different instars is expressed 

as a ratio of their head capsule width. 'Ibis is to minimise 

CA s i ze differences between male and fem.le individuals of the 

sane instar and between instars caused by size differences am:>ng 

these categories of individuals. During pi~ntation the glands 

of both minor and IIRjor workers decrease in size alm:>st to the 

sama level, and the difference is not s i gnificant (P:: O. 5) despite 

the differences in head capsule size. When CA of the third instar 

are coopared with those of the fourth instar in their later stage 

of developnent, an increase in size by a factor of about 4 (Fig. 21) 

is evident. 'Ibis increase is highly s i gnificant (F<0 .001), despite 

the fact that the head capsule size of third instar nales is 

cazparable with that of the fourth instar individuals {Table 1). 

'lhe changes in the relationship between CA nuclear and cytoplasni.c 

cross - sectional areas in various larval instars are illustrated 

in Figure 23. During l arval developnent, there is a relatively 

nnre rapid increase in the annunt of cytoplasni.c naterial than in 

the size of the nuclei . 'Ibis is IOOSt pronounced in the CA of 

the lat er stage of fourth instar larvae. 

4.3.1.5 Changes in corpora aZlata during presoZdier deveZopment 

A study was oonduct ed to investigate size changes that nay occur 
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Olanges in t.."1c ralationship between rorpora allata 

nuclear and cyt:oplasll'ic cross-sectional areas of inCi.viduals 

f:ran various instars. 
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in CA during the intenn8diate stages of both minor and IIRjor 

soldier developnent. 'lbe corp:>ra allata of too following 

stages were etudied Undifferentiated third instar famle 

larvae, third instar larvae in process of noul ting into minor 

presoldiers, early and late stages of minor presoldiers and 

soldiers , as well as early, late and m:rulting 

stages of foorth instar larvae, early and late stages of Imjor 

presoldiers, and soldiers. 'lbe resu1 ts of these investigations 

are · expressed in Figs. 24 and 25. 'Ibey show that, al though 

there are changes i n the size of the glands during soldier · 

developoont through these staees, these ctianges are not sig

nificant exc.ept during the early stages of developrent . Before 

third instar larvae IIDUlt into either foorth instar or minor 

presoldier, CA are relatively snal.l. However, during the IOOU.lt 

into mi.nor presoldiers or fourth instar, these glands were 

found to have enlarged in croos-sectional area considerably 

by a factor of 2 which is highly significant (P<0.001) . During 

major soldier developoont.,CA. oontinue, increasing in size in the 

fourth instar , · until they have doubled in cross-sectional 

area by the end of the instar. After the final m:rul t into 

soldiers the CA decrease dramatically in size by about four 

t:im3s . In addition, ctianges in the nuclear sizes and nuclear/ 

cytoplasnic ratios take place as well. In Table 6 it is shown 

that, during minor soldier developoont, CA nuclei a.re largest 

at the early presoldier stage of devel.opoont, i.e. soon after 

differentiation has occurred. Qi the other hand, the nuclear/ 

cytoplasmic ratio is snallest during IIDUlting of this instar 
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FI~ 24. Olanges i n a::>r,tX>ra allata size · (Colur.ms) .:md 

prothoracic gland noclear diar:ebr (LL"1e) duri."1::; c:!i.ffc=ent Sta<}?::; 

of minor presoldier develo;;rcent. L3 - third instar fer.iale 

larva, L
3 

rntps - Minor presoldier nnul tinrJ fran third instar 

larva, esnps - F.arly stage of minor pre~pldier, lsnps - Late 

stage of miror presoldier and ms - Mi nor soldier 
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FIGURE 25. Changes in corpora allata size (Cbl1..1TU1S) and 

prothoracic gland nuclear dianeter (Line) during different 

sta')es of major p.rnsoldier davelo;rrent. L
3 

- 'lllini instar 

female larva ESL4 - Earl~' Stal)e rourth instar larva • 

LSL4 - Late stage fourth instar larva . L
4

M-iPS - Fourth 

instar larva nnulting into llliljor presoldier • ESI--PS - Early 

sta~ major presoldier • .-;:sr..PJ - Late stage major presoldier • 

:.fi - !ajar soldier. 



Stage Sample Size CA Max. Cross- CA Nuclear Cross- PG Nuclear Diameter Number of Nuclear CA Nuclear Cross-

(n) sectional Area sectional Area (um !i (um) (X :!:. S.E.) in max .. Cross-ilec. sectional Area/ 
(um2) (X ;t S.E.) (X :!:. S.E.) tion (n) (X ± S.E.) Cytoplasmic Area 

3rd Instar 18 760.22 :!:. 36.97 19.63 :!:. 0.01 7.12 ;!;. 0.34 13.62 ± 0.58 0.71 

3rd. lnstar 
Moulting into Minor 
Presoldiers 11 1360.91 :!:. 63.44 21.02 :!:. 1.09 9.70 ± 0.22 13.45 ± 0.44 0.29 

Early Stage Minor I 
Presoldiers 18 1416.50 ± 117 .97 32.62 ± 2.22 7 .32 ±. 0.31 12.56 ± 0.36 0.49 \0 

"" I 

Late Stage Minor 

Presoldiers 10 1529.60 :!:. 136.81 28.35±1.59 5.00 ± 0.19 13.00 ;!;.0.62 0.34 

Minor Soldiers 4 394.08 :!:. 31.85 19.48 ± 0.01 3.33 :!:. 0.27 13.16 :!:. 0.24 0.54 

Table 6. Measurements of size changes in corpora allata and prothoracic glands during minor soldier development. 
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into minor presoldier, suggesting that the: peak of C.A. activity 

inportant for differentiation occurs about this tine or long 

before the ecdysis ensues. Frcr.l the same Table, it is also 

evident that the nmi:>er of CA nuclei does not change during the 

devel.opoont of minor soldiers. 

Results showing manges in the size of CA nuclei and the nuclear/ 

cytoplasnic ratios during major soldier developrent are given 

Table 7. '!he CA nuclei are largest soon after major soldier 

determination . '!he nuclei seem to ranain active thrrughout the 

soldier developn:ental interval. Also the nuclear/ cytoplasmic 

ratio is smallest at the stage close to the interval of the soldier 

arergenc.e, suggesting high activity during this period. In 

this case, like during mi.nor soldier devel.oprent, the nUDber of 

CA nuclei is alr.Dst oon.stant throughout major soldier develoir 

nent. In both cases of deve~nt, it seens that CA activity 

is nnre correlated with the mrount of cytoplasm than the size 

of the nuclei. 

4.3.1.6. HistoZogy of 'fr'othoraaic giaruls of neuter castes 

'!he prothoracic glands are paired; each caiprising double 

strands of c.el ls attached to DUScle fibres on both sides within 

the head cap;ule. Sare of the ro c.ells have elongated nuclei 

barely surrounded by any cytoplasm. '!his appearanc.e is camDil 

mrong the teneral v.orkers and is occasionally observed aIIDng 

the PG of scne larvae (Fig. 18) . Other specinen.s studied have 

ro with generally oval-shaped nuclei of varying sizes surrounded 



Stage Sample Size (n) C.A. Max. Cross- C.A. Nuclear Cross- PG Nuclear Number of CA Nuclei C.A. Nuclear Cross-
Sectional Area Sectional Area Diameter (n) Sectional Area/ 
(u2) (u2) (u ) X:!:,S.E. Cytoplasmic Area. 
X;tS.E. X .±. S.E. X.±,S.E. 

3rd Instar 18 760.22 :!:. 36.97 19.63 .t 0.01 7.12 :!:,0.34 13.63 ± 0.58 0.71 

Early stage of 
4th. instar 11 1425.71±.172.92 21.02 ±. 1.09 11.21.± 0.53 14.73 .t 0.52 0.41 

Late stage of 4th 
J, ins tar 40 2864.46 .± 110.13 43.38±1.43 13.95 ±. 0.43 12.57 :!:,0.35 0.27 .i:.. 
I 

Moulting 4th instar 6 2525.09 .t 140.91 51.24 ±.1.88 9.17 ±. 0.54 12.83 .t 0.23 0.38 

Early stage of Major 
Presoldiers 13 2989.00 ±.192.97 49.99 :!:,2.02 8.84 :!:,2.08 13.46 :!:. 0.49 0.33 

Late stage of Major 
Presoldiers 9 2678.78 ±. 188.37 51.97 :!:. 3.38 8.70 ;!;.0.17 15.56 ,t0 .91 0.45 

Major Soldiers 31 706.86 ±. 63.70 19.48 :!:. 0.01 3.33 ;!:.0.28 13.80 !. 0.47 0.61 

Table 7. Measurements of size changes in corpora allata and prothoracic glands during major soldier development. 
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by appreciable am:nmts of cytoplasmic im.terial. '!he aIIDUilt of 

the ro cytoplasm of larvae also varies fran one larval instar 

to another, being orst bulky in saoo final iiistar larvae. It 

seems that the a.niJm1.s which have vacuolated CA have PG 

containing rollllded, well defined nuclei in abondant cytoplasm 

(Fig. 19) • On the otrer hand, those with barely vacuolated CA 

have PG that look poor in cytoplasmic material and nuclei that 

seem to be partly degenerated (Fig. 26) . 

'!he nuclear dianeter \\hi.ch was neasured to indicate the activity 

state of PG frcm indi vi.duals of different instars shows that, 

apart frcm individual variations, there is a general increase 

in the sire of ro nuclei fran the first larval instar to a 

maxinn.Jn dimooter during the final larval instar. '!he PG nuclei 

of late fourth instar larvae are the largest of all the larvae 

studi'ed (Table 5). Cytoplasm, nuclei and nucleoli 

are deeply stained and well differentiated (Figs. 15 and 17) . 

'!he nuclei are about twice the sire of those of third instar 

larvae (Table 5) which nonnally develop into workers. During 

Imjor soldier developnent the ro nuclei achieve maxinun sire 

just before fourt.h instar larva nnul ts into a major presoldier 

(Fig. 25) . In the case of minor presol diers, the maximlm 

nuclear sire is noted during the nnult of third instar larvae 

into minor presoldiers (Fig. 24) . '!here are no data on the 

ro nuclei before this stage since one cannot detect tre third 

instar individuals which will nnult into minor presoldiers or 

fourth instar. After these decisive noul ts into presoldiers, 

the ro decrease in size gradually throoghout the subsequent 

develor.rrentaJ. ~T.~uAQ 



' I 1 

FIGURE 26. Transverse section of corpora allata (CA) and 

prothoracic glams (PG) of third instar larva shOO.ng little 

vacuolation of CA cytoplasm, but app::i.rently degenerating PG. 

Ao - Aorta, PG - Prothoracic gland, G - Oesoi;:ii.agus 
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These glands persist in rud:ilmntary form even in soldier and 

worker castes which are considered to be adult or terminal castes. 

4.3.2. 

4.3.2.1. 

NYMPHS AND REPRODUCTIVES 

Changes in aorpora aLZata and prothoraaia 

glands during nymphal develorment. 

Corpora allata of nynphs and reproductives are J;XJSitioned 

within the head capsule and are arranged just like those of 

neuter castes described above. 'lhe shape of these glands is 

~lJ!)roximately spherical therefore, their voluroos to be described 

were \\Orked out fran the histological preparation of serial 

sections (see nethods) . '!be diarreters of the glands were 

rooasured and the volt1oos calculated by the fomnla: 

V = 4/3-n-3, where, V = gland voluoo, r = gland radius. 

'!be calculated voluoos are sho.vn in Fig. 27. '!be cross-

sectional nuclear areas were also worked out fran their diarreter 

(Table 8) . Nuclear/ cytoplasmic ratios of CA and the nUll'.Der of 

nuclei within the cross-sections are given in the sarre Table. 

It is evident fran these results that CA change in siz.e during 

nynphal developmnt as well. One IIllSt note that al though these 

changes are significant (P<O. 001) throughout developn::mt, they 

are rat...11er minimal during the developoontal period covering the 

first tlLrough fourth nyill)hal instar (Fig . 27). By that tine, 

the glands have hardly doubled their siz.e. However, during fifth 

instar (late stage) these glands increase in siz.e about 10 fold 

canpared with those of fourth instar nynphs . Finally, CA increase 

in voltt00 another five tiroos soon after IIDU.ltLTJ.g into adults. 
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FIGJRE 27. Olanges in the rorrnra all;ita and prothoracic 

gland volmes during nYJl1'.i1al developnent. 1'.l - First instar 

larva, N1 - N5 - ~'1al instars, I - Ima.C})es. 
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'lbe increase in size of CA during nynphal developoont is ref

lected in the increase in the nurmer of nuclei within the 

largest cross-section of each gland. 'Ibis is in contrast to 

what was observed during the developoont of neuter castes. 

'lbere is a gradual increase in the nuniJer of nuclei in the sec

tions ' a great jump after the IIDul t into the first nyn:phal 

instar (Table 8), then another during later fifth instar and 

early adult stage. 

It is evident fran Fig. 27 that PG increase in volure nnre 

steadily during nymphal developoont than CA. Fran first instar 

larvae to first instar nymphs, the PG simply double in vol~, 

but after the first nymphal nnult, they increase in size by a 

factor of 4. 5. After the following IIDul t, the size is again 

significantly increased (P<0.001), 3.5. fold. Curiously enough, 

there is hardly any increase in PG size betv.een third and fourth 

instar, but a significant one is observed in iH1re fifth instar. 

Finally, following a IIDult into the adult stage, these glands 

disappear. 

Fran Table 9 one may notice that a large variation in PG volUDE 

exists annng the samples studied. 'lbe reasons for this might be 

due to the fact that sanples used in the study were hetel'Og'enous, 

particularly when one considers the long instar duration (sare 

instars may last longer than a IIDnth ) • 

'!he volunes of nyI?t>hal CA and PG were also expressed in relation 

to their head capsule width (in case of CA) and to weight (in case 

of ffi) so as to minimize the influence of the gru.vth of the 

aniroals. 'lbese relationshiJS are given in Figure 28. 



Ins tars Sample Size CorporaAllata Volume No. of Nuclei Within Corpora Allata Cross- Max. Cross-sectional nJ Nuclear Area/ 
(n) (um3)(X x105 ± S.E.) Largest Cross-sec- sectional Area (um2) Area of CA NucletJ Cytoplasmic 

tional area(X ±. S.E.) (X ;t.S.E.) (X.± S.E.) Area 

1st l nstar Larvae 10 0.099 :!:. 0.020 13.20 :!:,0.29 535.47 !. 72.79 13.91!.1.02 0.76 

1st lnstar Nymphs 8 0.296 ± 0.026 17.38 :!:. 0.63 1114.81±80.29 20.25 ::!: 3.89 0.46 

2nd Instar Nymphs 12 0.339 !. 0.040 16.67 !. 0.70 1246.94 ±. 97 .29 20.48 ::!: 2.52 0.38 

3rd Instar Nymphs 10 0.557 !. 0.039 21.56 :!:,0.72 1754.61 ;!;: 82.31 16.60 ± 1.78 0.26 

4th Instar Nymphs 8 0.577 . .:!: 0.069 23.88:!:,1.32 1 784.55 !. 145.87 13.22 .:!: 1.03 0.21 I .... 
0 

5th Instar Nymphs 3 5.663 !. 0.783 452.33 :!:. 29.73 8238 .04 :!:. 771.50 5.56 .:!: 0.58 0.44 0 
I 

Adults (Imagoes) 10 31.0 ..:!: 2.17 546.0 :!:. 33.98 26532.72.:!.:1022.52 5.56 .:!: 0.35 0.13 

Table 8. Measurements of corpora allata sizes during nymphal development. 



D_evelopmental Stage 1st Larval Instar 1st Nymphal Instar 2nd Nymphal Instar 

No. observed (n) 10 9 9 

Prothoracic Gland 

volume (um3) 4.77 :!:. 0.50 9.61 :!:, l.44 43.0 :!:. 7.25 

(Xx 104 ± S.E.) 

Range (um3) 3.47 - 8.35 2.86 - 15.54 20.94 - 77 .02 

ex x 104 ) 

Table 9. Measurements of pro thoracic gland . sizes durin_g nymphal development 

3rd Nymphal Instar 

8 

155.70 :!:. 13.43 

95.55 - 222.24 

4th Nymphal 

Ins tar 

10 

168.70 :!:, 14.67 

98.46 - 241.39 

5th Nymphal Adult 

Ins tar 

3 10 

325.23 ±72.81 0 

237 .28 - 469. 72 0 

I .... 
0 .... 
I 
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It becaoos apparent that CA decrease in relative size after 

the initial increase vbicll occurs during the first nyrrphal 

instar. 'lhe mi.ninun level occurs during the fourth nynphal 

instar after v.bicll it moots throogh the fifth instar to attain 

a peak in the i rmginal stage. '!he relative size of the PG, 

however, keeps decreasing until the glands degenerate altogether 

after the img:inal nx:ml t. 

4.4. DISCUSSION 

'!he use of CA size as an indication of their activity has been 

wid:e. STRONG (1965) and ODHIAMBO (1966) neasured tre volUIE of 

CA as an indication of glandular activity in Sahistoaeraa gregaria. 

WHITE ( 1965, 1968, 1970) determined the size of the glands 

while worlting with cabbage aphids and LECKSTEIN (1976) also used 

the sane criterion in estimating the activity of CA in hi s 

investigation of the role of CA in prenatal wing determination 

in Megauro 'Viaiae.· ! Other author (see introduction) in specific 

physiological studies on· tenni.tes used the CA volUIE as a criterion 

of activity. 'lherefor~c 1 in the present study, the use of CA 

size as an indication of activity seaood ·apprq>riate for invest

igating the role of ·CA in tre n:Echaniem; involved in caste 

differentiation of M. michaelseni. ~ver, such neasm-aoonts 

have been doubted by MORDUE (1967) J LEA and THOMSEN (1969) J 

GILLOTT and DOGRA (1972)' and JOHNSON and HILL (1973). '!he 

latter attributed cllanges in corpora allata volUIE in the 

fourth and fifth insi;ars of the migratory locmt to a general 

sanatic growth of the anjmals, rather than to activity. '!he 
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relatively equal sizes of CA in second instar larvae and th:-

cliff erent sizes in teneral major and minor workers tend to 

trake it difficult to attribute the changes in CA size duri r:,g 

larval developrent to sanatic growth alone. Moreover, it has 

been recently daronstrate<l that the haerolyrnph of M. subhyalinus 
' 

(now /.1. mic'h.aelseni) contains high titres of JH ('MEYER 2.:d 

LVSCHER, 1973) which correlates well with the findings (._.LVSCHER 

1976; OKOT-KOTBER, 1977) that the queens or this species and others 

(NOIROT, 1869) have eno:rnnus glands. 'Ibis kind of evidence 

makes the size of CA, coupled with rr..easurer.ents of nuclear 

and cytoplasmic sizes a useful tool for indirectly detenriining 

glandular activity. 

Histological studies have revealed that CA andi:G undergo 

structural and size changes during post-aibryonic larval 

developnent. Vacuolation of CA nuclei and cytoplasn might 

indicate a period that follo~~ intensive glandular activity 

i.e., a phase befor e nnulting events ensue, since it coincides 

with the interval during which the PG becaoo enlarged and stain 

best. Vacuolation was found also in the PG cells of Hyalopho-:-.a 

cecropia (HER!4AN and GILBERT, 1966) and was considered a sign 

of glandular activity . 

'Ihe finding that clunps of glycogen a.re deposited in the 

cytoplasm and nuclei may be the cause of the vacuolation obs·=rved 

in CA during the histological study. l\uclear glycogen to the 

best of my knowledge, has never before been reported in any 

tissue of any insect species, except in the fore. of glycoprotein 
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in the . nuclei of polyhedral virus infest ed. lepidopteran 

" M:unestra brassicae (GRONER, 1979). '!he function of glycogen 

in the nuclei is still unknaNn, but might be related to special 

energy requiremants of the CA during the critical interval 

of soldier developzent. 

'!he size changes of theCA are not very striking during the 

larval developnent towards the fonnation of workers. '!he 

increase in size of the nuclei and cytoplasn: is slow, suggest-

ing only a gradual increase in the rate of CA activity. It 

sean.s, therefore, that the slow increase in the size of CA is 

adequate for the basic maintenance of juvenile characters 

during larval developrent. On the other hand the CA of fourth 

instar larvae undergo major changes. '!he nuclei becaoo 

extensively enlarged and the cytoplasnic material increases 

eno:mnusly during a later period of differentiation, indicating 

a much higher glandular activity. It is prd:>able, therefore, 

that the older fourth instar larvae have the nost active CA 

within the instar, as well as during overall larval developnent 

since they have CA with the largest cytoplasmic material and 

nuclei. '!he prothoracic glands, like the CA in larvae, also 

increase gradually in size, apparently sufficient to Imintain 

the hol1lDnal balance for nonnal developnent. It is not sur-

prising to note that CA and ffi greatly decrease in size during 

the pi~ntation of newly nxml ted v.urkers and soldiers. 'lhese 

glands v.uuld not generally be required for any other purpose 

during the adult life of the v.orkers which are, afterall sterile. 

It is difficult even to specul.ftte as to why ffi are maintained 
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in these adult castes. Other workers review by NOIRO'I', (1969) 

have made simil ar observations while working with other temri.te 

species. 

'!he role of JH (CA) in soldier differentiation in lower termites 

has been dem:>nstrated with overwhelming evidence (MILLER,1969; 

LUSCHER, 1974 ,a -- and others (see introduction) . 

'lbe enlarged CA of fourth instar larvae reported here would 

seem, therefore, to be playing sane vital role in soldier differ-

entiation. 'lbe increase in the size of CA is shown to occur 

in the fourth instar larva as it develops into the major pre-

soldier. KAISER ( 1956) noticed that soldier differentiation in 

Neoaapritermes and saxe unknown species of Nasutitermitinae 

(both are higher termites) is accanpanied by an enla.rgaoont of 

CA. In our Uacrotermes species minor and major presoldiers 

also have enlarged CA. HoY.ever, those of the fourth instar 

larvae tmlike the presoldier sean to be m::>re active as evidenced 

by the abundant cytoplasn and enlarged nuclei. Apparently the 

initial events leading to the differentiation of major soldiers 

start during the third instar since it was d.Snnnstrated in the 

earlier studies that fourth instar larvae already have futtn"e 

pre&>ldier mandibles within the existing ones which are super

ficially like those of minor workers (Cbapter Three) . 

It seens that a certain level of JH is required. thro~out 

soldier developrent following the initial dete:rm:ination . 'Ibis 

has been shown by the fact that CA change in size only slightly 
II 

during the developnental stages of soldiers . LUSCHER and VAN 
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DOORN (1976) ,shONed ':that. ·:the. differentiation clla.racteristics of 

soldiers in ZootePmOpsis is dependent on the duration of JH 

or JHA treatnEnt. 

Whereas prothoracic glands are largest during the fourth instar 

developnent, they becane reduced in the presoldiers. . 'Ibis 

suggests that a certain threshold of ec.dysone is required for 

early soldier developnent, and that this is higher than that 

required for ordinary larval develOpIEnt. '!his may be oorrelated 

with the activity of CA as shown by SIEW and GILBERT (1971) that 

JH activates ffi in Philosamia aynthia. WANYONYI (1974) also 

fmmd that, after JHA treatnEnt of Zootermopsis nevad.ensi s larvae, 

prothoracic glands increase much IIDre in the individuaJ.s deve

loping into soldiers. 

'!he IIEdl.anism involved in soldier differentiation in higher 

termi. tes is still far fran resolved. However, the present 

findings give saoo important clues, at least, as to the ini

tiation of soldier developnent and that CA play a vital role 

in detennining this developnent. More evidence will be given 

bel<J1.v in support of CA ( JH) as a major cooponent of soldier 

differentiation . 

During nyuphal develop!Ent the results have sh<Jl.vn that CA 

increase in size slowly until the enonoous increase late in the 

fifth instar. However, this increase sea!E to be caused mainly 

by sanatic groNth of the glands as indicated solely by the 

sudden increase in the nunber of nuclei and ·has no relevance 
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to activity at this stage. 'lhis seem:; to be a preparation for 

future events in· the life of the adult v.hen reproduction ensues. 

'!he inactive nature of the gland fran first through fourth instar 

suggests that unlike the soldier, JH rnay not be necessary for 

the determination of the reproductive. 

'lbere are two possible explanations for the enlargement of PG 

during nymphal developrent. 'lbese are: either PG are necessary 

for the dif f erent.iation of nyI?pbs or they are needed to neet 

the requi:rem:?nt for high growth rates that occur during nynphal 

developrent particularly in the earlier stages. 'lbe role played 

by PG in the differentiation of the reproductive still renains 

obscure. 'lbere are however, suggestions by KAISER (1956) 

and nx:>re recently, by NOIROT (1977) that ecdysone nay be 

necessary for differentiation of reproductives. However, there 

has been no direct evidence reported to support this view. 
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5. IEVEIB OF JUVENIIE HCmnID3 AID HDYSOOE IN 1HE 

HAIM>I:.YMm OF LARVAE DURING OOIDIER DEVEUDmNr 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been stated in Cllapter Four that SOOE authors have 

expressed doubt about the validity of using gland size as 

an indicator of endocrine activity (LEA and THOMSEN,W69; 

GILLOTP and DOGRA 1972; and JOHNSON and HILL, 1973)' despite 

NOVAK 's earlier pioposal which stat.ea. to. the contrary (1966). 

However, other authors have very well eorrelated CA sizes 

with various physiological conditions in a mmi:>er of insect 

species(STRONG, 1965; ODHIAMBO, 1966; WHITE, 1965, 1968, 

1970 and LECKSTEIN, 1976) . 

A mmher of investigations on the role of CA in caste deter-
II 

mination have been carried out (LUSCHER, 1957, 1960, 1965; 

SPRINGHETTI, 1957·, LEBRUN, 1967, a,b and GILLOTT and YIN, 972) 

'lhese investigators used size as a criterion for deternrining 

glandular activity. I have also found a good correlation between 

enlarged CA and soldier fonnation ( Cllapter Four) . 

Sinre the issue of oorrelating glandular siz.e with activity 

continues to be a oontroversial one, I have conducted a study 

to IOOaSUre the titres of juvenile hol'IIDnes and ecdysone in the 

haenolynph of fourth instar larvae and presoldiers. 'Ibis was 

an attarpt to correlate haarolyn:ph hornnnal content with 

glandular sizes smmarized in Cllapter Four. 
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5.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Larvae of Macrotennes miaha.e"lseni were collected fran the same 

area as the rest of the materials used in the previous studies 

(see Cllapters 'lhree and Four). Fotn1;h instar l arvae and major 

presoldiers were sorted out. 'lhirty fourth instar larvae were 

pooled into one group. Major presoldiers were sub-divided into 

three groups naI!Ely: 

1. F.arly stage presoldiers. 

2. Intemediate stage presoldiers. 

3. I.ate stage presoldiers. 

'lhese three stages of major presoldiers were characterized as 

follavs: 

Early stage presoldiers were tl:Dsa individuals with whitish 

alnnst clear slender abcknens apparently with no food indicating 

that they had recently nnulted. 'lhe intemed.iate stage consisted 

of individuals with yellowish, translucent, distended abclamns, 

apparently well fed. '!be late stage was made up of individuals 

of a darker yellowish coloration, alnnst transparent abdaoons, 

apparently arpty, and prcbably preparing to m::>ul t. 'lhe tips of 

their DRndibles were r.::ore heavily pigra:mted, a kind of bro.vnish 

colour. 

H.aaoolyIIJ>h was collected fran these various groups of indi vi.duals 

as described in the general materials and ::oothods (Cllapter Tho). 

F.a.ch sanple of haaoolyIIJ>h was divided into tv.o equal parts. <Ale 

part was for JH titre dete:rmination and the other for ecdysone. 
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'lhe details of the procedtn'eS for these detenninations have 

been e:tven in Chapter T\\O. 

5.3. RESULTS 

5.3.1. Juvenile hormone titres 

'lhe haalvlymph juvenile honoone titres are given in Fig. 29. 

'!he highest titres were found in the fourth instar larvae 

foll0\1W3d by a progressive decline during subsequent stages of 

soldier developrent. '!he second highest titre was that of early 

stage presoldiers \\hen it had dropped by about a half. Inter

nmiate stage showed further decline by about 0.7 times that of 

the preceding stage. 'lhe lONest titre was recorded in the late 

stage of presoldier devel~nt. 

Since .mnC17 was used ·as a control, the .m titres are expressed 

in µg JH11 equivalent per ml of ha.ennlymph (Table 10). One 

galleria unit (GU) being the arrount of JH that waild give 

positive result in 50% of treated pupae. In · the present case 

where JH11 was used as standard, lGU is equivalent to 4xl0_-s . 

µg of .m. 

5.3.2. Ecdysone titres 

'!he levels of ecrlysone found in the ha.ennlymph of different 

stages of soldier developoont are presented in Fig. 30 . These 

levels were calculated fran a standard curve of ~crlysone. 

'The levels f ollav closely the pattern of .m decline during the 

develop:oont. '!he highest was registered in fourth instar larvae 

but a vecy sharp decline followed after the noult into the 
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I:St·l'S - F.arly sta~ !!'ajor presoldie:rs, ISf.IPS - Inter:nedi.ate 

Sta~ m.jor presoldiers, LS?!>S - Late sta~ major presoldi.ers. 



Stage 

No. of Individuals Used 

Total Amount of 

Haemolymph Collected 

(ul). 

Juvenile Hormone 

Titre (ng/ml h) 

Fourth Instar 

Larvae 

80 

155 

113.8 

Early Stage Major 

Presoldiers 

40 

185 

71.5 

Intermediate Stage 

Major Presoldiers 

35 

280 

51.3 

Table 10. Juvenile hormone levels in the haemolymph during soldier development 

Late Stage Major 

Presoldiers 

24 

160 

32.6 

I .... .... 
w 
I 
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presold.ier. The level of ec.dysone dm-ing this tine had dropped 

by alnnst 7 fold. During the intel1IJ3(tiate stage a slight rise 

was recorded with a further drop (by about 3.5 fold) observed 

in the late presold.ier stage . 'Ibis last drop was about 3. 5 fold 

the level observed in the intenmdiate stage. 'lbese observations 

also clooely agree with the histolofP.aal investigations (Cllapter 

Four) where ro activity was sb:>wn to be highest in fourth instar 

larvae f ollowed by a steep decline in the subsequent stages. 

5.4. DISCUSSION 

Cllanges in the levels of juvenile hornones found in the present 

study agree with the findings on size changes of corpora allata 

reported in Cllapter Four. 'lbere is quite a good correlation 

between CA size and the JH titres in the haarolynph during ;·. 

different stages of soldier developoont. 'lbe changes in both 

CA size and JH titres are not drastic as the presoldier develops 

fran one stage to another. Similar results were found by "Zjz 

WILDE and OOSTRA (see de WILDE et al., 1968) while studying 

hol.'llDnal conditions in the C.olorado potato beetle during diapause 

and reproduction . 'Ibey found that increased titres of JH were 

correlated with increased volure of the corpora allata. 

'lbe high levels of JH whim were maintained throughout nDSt 

stages of soldier developrent suggest 

" constant supply of JH for normal soldier developrent. · LUSCHER and 

VAN DOORN (1976) shaved in Zootermopsis that JH or JHA is required 

for prolonged periods, even after differentiation, in the fo:nn-

ation of normal soldier characteristics. It seenE that this 
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requi.:rment progressively declines after differentiation since 

these results shCJN that the highest JH levels a.re real.ized 

after or before differentiation and thereafter, a progressive 

decline to the lowest level just before the soldier unul t. 

The pattern of changes in ecdysc:ne titres follows closely that 

of JH. 'Ibis suggests a clooe interplay bet\\een JH and ecdysone 

during soldier developmnt. In the fourth instar, men JH titre 

is highest, ecdysone level is also highest. After the m::>ul t, 

ecdysone titre decreases very sharply (7 fold) c.anpared with 

JH (only about 2 fold) this may suggest that the .preroult 

interplay between .m and ecdysone differs frc:m that in the 

postm:>ul t presoldier . A srm.11 peak in ecdysone titre is 

realized in the intennediate presoldier stage and it may be 

responsible for a final. m::>ult into the soldier. 
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6 . :roLYM<EmISM AND THE ~ OF 'lHE 

FIRSr mcnENY IN INCIPIENI' CXJI..a.'m"S 

INTRODUCTION 

When studying the biol ogy of termites, it is i.nperative first 

to establish the life cycle of the colony. Studies in this 

line have been conducted on all families covering a wide range 

of genera of this order of insects. · GRASSE and NOIROT( 1946 , 

" 1958) and LUSCHER (1952, b) have reared Ka"lotermes jlavicoltis 

and established developoontal pathways in this species. BUCHLI 

(1950, 1956, 1958) ca.ITied out similar studies in several species 

of rhinotennitid, which enabled him to detemri.ne polynnrphisn 

in ReticuUtermes Zucifugus and R. l. santonensis. 'J;,IGHT and 

WEESNER ( 1955) , \\Orking with R. hesperus, investigated the 

regulation of soldier nuoi>ers and developoont of primary colonies. 

KING and SPINK (1974) also reported on young colony develop00nt 

in another genus of rhinotennitid, Coptotermes. 

Similar work has been done on higher term:i tes as well, but this 

has not been canprehensive, prd:>ably due to the difficulties 

involved. Notable reports which can be cited a.re tlx>se of 

LIGHT and WEESNER (1947) on developoont of the neuter castes 

in Tenuirostritermes tenuirostris and Gnathamitermes perple:cus. 

NOIROT (1949) follo.red the developoont of Nasutitermes arborum 

in the Ivory Coast and established a developoontal scherIE for 

this species. GRASSE and NOIROT ( 1955) ca.ITied out pioneering 

\\Ork on colony founding in Bellwositermes natalensis (now 
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Ma.arotermes beUiooeus) a species related to the one in this 

study. 

Other reports include those of WILLIAMS (1959) on Cubite!'mes 

ugarzdensis and SANDS ( 1965) on alate developnent and colony 

foundation in five species of Trinerviterrnes in Nig-eria, W. 

Africa. 

It becane necessary to observe closely the initial stages of 

developmnt of incipient colonies of the Maoroterrnes since the 

mechanisms underlying caste differentiation cannot be studied with-

out the knowledge of polynnr];irlsm and instar duration . 

6.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Reproductives (alates) were oollected fran the Kajiado area, 

Kenya, during the swarming season of the species of MaorotePmes 

under study. Alates were attracted to a light trap and oollected 

in sna.11 plastic basins with a thin layer of nnist soil at the 

bottan. They were dE!Win;ed in the latoratory and heterosexual 

pairs were introduced into plastic petri dishes about 11 cm in 

dirureter. These dishes had previously been filled with about 70 

~ of sterilized, sifted nnmid soil and nnistened with boiled 

water. An adequate stream of water poured into the centre of 

the dish IIDistened the soil and created a hole which later 

facilitated the formation of copulariun by the pair of the 

reproductives . The established oolonies were kept in the 

insectary at ~o _:!: 1°C and watered once or twice a fortnight 

to maintain the high hmni.di ty required. 
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'Th.e inculx.>.tion per _'.Jd oi tne ezr;c:; \'.~; c!c: ; ~r::j_r_:__:~ .Jy chcdrir.; 

daily for 6 \\reeks 90 colonies wb.ich had been previously chc~c!'l 

for their gcod comli ticn ['...'1d havirl6 laid t~e~ firsi: batch -_( 

eggs on the sa.'!~ day. Daily obser-va i-. ions v.\:~:·e CO'.:'.tinued ic- · 

another 6 wee.1<..c:; during which the t~'I - s of P-:oul t cc~urring w2r3 

recorded. 

S3mples oi fa_rvae in dif fer~n t in.stars, :Drc::cldie.:.·s, soldie:r3, 

m:inor and major wor:ers were t8ken a:id fixed in 80% alcohol fo:

subsequent bicrr,etric studies. 'The follmvi:!'lg para-:-2ters \Vore 

rr:eas11red with a dissecting s+--;recrnicroscoi:c with calibrateC. 

ocular: mawnurn head capsule •.vidth, r.iosterior tib:La length ~d 

antennal length. The nurrber of anterL11al seg,rrents •vas ~lso 

counted. 

6.3. RESULTS 

Fenale reproductives in the colo:iies c..'1csen for these studies 

h~.d laid their first batch of eggs by the f ~-:::;t week foll~.i.Ilg 

colony establisJ:i..rr..ent. 'Ihe rre211 incubation period of eggs was 

36 . 2 + O. 3 (on ; st211dard error of tl:e rIEan) days. The i:-,,

cubation period ranged fran 33-42 days. On the 33rd. day th8 

greatest number of colonies (33%) hr.d egi0 -s hatcbi:ig into first 

instar larvae of any sin~le day . Tnere was a gradual increase 

in the number of colonies with eggs hatching betm?en 34th and 

4lst my, sumning to an additional 63%. 1he lowest · J;XJint was 

observed on the last day of the investigation \\-hich constituted 

the ranaining 'Z7o. 
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FL ':e~r. colonies (17':0) hact to be eliminated fran the experi.Ir.ent 

after no tin~ tho date of first instnr err.ergence. 'This was n2c2·-

ssary as a r2sult of their pcv: condition expressed us gensral 

wex-mcss of the pars.nts , dis~:pear?.!lce of eggs and/ c::- larvae , 

or in thei~ eventual de1th. 

Fig. 31 diffarentia.te.s betw.esn gTOU!"JS of larvae on the basis of 

head capsule width versus the ratio of antennal length to head 

C3tJSUle width. Five groups are detectable by such a plot . 

Ho;1ever, one may note that the separations between the_ first 

th:ree groups of larvae arc not so distinct, while the last two 

are quite evident . The first group represents a m:i..,nure of 

first ir..star fer.ale and rmle individuals. 'lhe second group 

contains feIP.ale second instar larvae, the third group consists 

of male second instar, while the fourth and fifth represent 

female and male third instars , respectively. Measure!!Ents of 

larvae are sumnarized in Table 11. Five larval groups were 

distinguishable based on these reasurer.Ents as well. 'The data 

also show that there a.re only minor size differences between 

the first two groups of larvae. F..owever, a size difference was 

obvious between larvae of fourth and fifth groups. Al though 

antennal length showed dif f e re 1c.es between the groups, the 

nunber of antennal se@Ilents varied little Table 11. The antennae 

from the first three_ groups of larvae consisted of 13 segrrents 

v..hile those of the last two gro..ips had 15 segtrents each . 

Polyrrorphism in worker and soldier castes was diagnosed by 

ireasurarents of head capsule width, posterior tibia length 
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Larval lnstar (L) n Head Capsule Width (mm) Posterior Tibia Length (mm) Antennal Length (mm) Numb.rt>f 
Antenna! 

Mean±S.E. Range Mean±S.E. Range Mean;tS.E. Range Segments. 

1 First Li 27 0 .63 :!: 0 .01 0.60-0.64 0.42 :t 0.01 0.36-0.48 0.98 :t 0.01 0.98-1.08 13 

2 Second L2 28 0.68 ± 0.01 0.68-0.72 0.43 ;t0.01 0.40-0.48 1.02 ± 0.04 0.96-1.08 13 

3 Second L2 12 0.80 :!: 0.01 0.76-0.88 0.53 ± 0 .02 0.44-0.64 1.21±0.04 1.04-1.40 13 

4 Third La 34 0.95 ± 0 .01 0.94-1.00 0.81±0.01 0.76-0.88 1.57 ± 0.01 1.36-1.68 15 I 
~ 
N 

5 Third La 33 1.09 ± 0.01 1.04-1.16 0.88 ± 0.01 0.80-0.96 1.81±0.01 1.72-1.96 15 
l'IJ 
I 

Table 11. Measurements of larvae from incipient colonies 
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and antennal length. A bim:xlal. distribution in the histogram 

of these neasurenents shows that two types of woraers already 

exist moong the first progeny of incipient colonies (Figs . 32, 

a, b and c) . However, only one category of presoldier and 

soldier was diagnosed by the SaIIE proc.edure (Figs. 33, a, b and 

c) as evidenced by the single nonnal distribution. 

Mean values of these terminal caste measuremants along with thd:se 

of minor presoldiers are presented in Table 12. Woikers c.ould 

be sep~--ated into minors and rmjors ~ile only one type of 

soldiers was detectable. Also only one type of presoldier c.ould 

be diagnosed. 'lhe differences between the head capsule width, 

posterior tibia length and antennal length of minor and major 

workers were all statistically significant at {P<O. 01). Workers, 

presoldiers and soldiers all had the same nurri>er of antennal 

segnents just as in third instar larvae (Tables 11,12). 

Although it was difficult to distinguish visually between 

newly energed fem:tle and male second instars, with saoo practice, 

it became IX>SSible to recognize them by size alone in at least 

24 ( 32%) of the c.olonies. Subsequent nnul ts into third fanale 

and male instars were accurately recorded in 20 of the 24 c.olonies. 

It was easier to detect IIDUlts leading to minor and major woikers, 

or to minor presoldiers since these three fo:mE are distinct on 

the basis of size and fonn. 'lhe mean duration of each instar 

was therefore determined and is stmmarized in Table 13. 'Ille 

shortest period covers developoont of first instar larvae into 

second instar females or males. Sec.end instar fana1e larvae 
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::'ICIJrnS 32 a, b and c. Dir.odal distribution of (a) - Head 

opsule widel, (b) - Po.starior tibia length, and (c) - Ant:emal 

length of ".10rlcers fIO::I incipfont a:>lonies . 
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FIGt.JR;S 33 .::i, b ..r.:i c. ;a:;t:ograroo S:lOWinq distribution of: 

(a) - Head capsule width, (b) - Posterior tibia lefX1th, and 

(c) - Antenna! length of presoldiers (I) and soldiers (II) from 

incipient oolaiies. 



Head Capsule Width (mm) Posterior Tibia Length (mm) Antennal Length (mm) Number of 
In star n Antennal 

Mean±S.E. Range Mean±S.E. Range Mean±S.E. Range Segments 

Minor Worker 30 1.26 ± 0.01 1.20 -1.28 1.21 :!: 0.01 1.16 - 1.24 1.94 ;t.0.01 1.92 - 2.04 15 

Major Worker 30 1.51±0.01 1.44 -1.60 1.37 :!: 0.01 1.32·1.52 2.31±0.01 2.12. 2.48 15 

Minor Presoldier 29 1.35 ± 0.01 1.30·1.44 1.26 ± 0.01 1.16 - 1.36 2.23 ± 0.01 2.14 - 2.40 15 I .... 
"' Minor Soldier 12 1.86 ± 0.01 1.80 - 1.92 1.65 :!: 0.02 1.40 • l.72 2.42 :!: 0.030 2.24 - 2.52 15 °' I 

Table 12. Measurements of minor presoldiers, minor soldiers, minor and major workers from incipient colonies. 



Instars Number of colonies observed 

First cf5f 24 

Second ,f ~ 20 

Third~ 54 

Third d'~ 54 

Minor Presoldiers 63 

Total developmental period after 
hatching (days) 

• Duration of female 3rd . Instar developing into a minor presoldier. 
••Duration of female 3rd. Instar developing into a minor worker. 

mw - minor worker, MW - major worker, ms - minor soldier 

Ins tar duration (days) 5f 

(Mean:!: S.E.) Range 

5.5 ± 0.2 4-7 

5.2;!; 0.4 3-11 

10.2 :!: 0 .3* 7-18 

14.5 ± o.3•• 7-19 

11.7 :!: 0.2 9-16 

25 .2 mw 

32.6 ms 

Table 13. Duration of larval instars during worker and soldier development in incipient colonies 

Ins tar duration (days) cf 
(Mean:!: S.E.) R a n g e 

5.6 ;!.:0.2 4-7 

8.0 ±0.5 5-12 

13.9 :!: 0.4 9-17 

I 
27 .5 MW ..... 

"" '1 
I 



Order of appearance Colonies with minor presoldiers Colonies with minor workers Colonies with major Colonies with minor 

n(%) n(%) workers n(%) soldiers n(%) 

1 63(94.0) 3(4.5) 0 0 

2 4(6.0) 61(91.0) 9(13.4) 0 

3 0 3( 4.5) 55(82.1) 10(14.9) 

4 0 0 3( 4.5) 57(85.1) 

Total number of 
colonies observed 67(100) 67(100) 67( 100 ) 67(100) 

Table 14. The frequency distribution of the sequence of appearance of first minor presoldier, and soldier, minor and major 
workers in incipient colonies. 

I ..... 
"" 00 
I 
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require the same length of time to develop into third instars, 

whereas it takes nruch longer for second instar males to develop 

into third which subsequently develop into major workers. Female 

and male third instar larvae took practically the same length 

of time to develop into respective types of workers (Table 13). 

'!he frequency of chronological appearance of the first minor 

presoldier, soldier, minor and major workers, is shown in Table 

14. In the bulk of the coloni es presoldiers were the first to 

appear, followed by minor workers, t hen major workers and finally 

soldiers. A ana.11 proportion of the colonies had the first 

presoldiers nruch later, in fact, at the same time as most 

colonies were producing minor workers. However, no presoldiers 

had appeared at the time when the majority of colonies had their 

first major workers. On the other hand, a few colonies had thei r 

first soldiers at the time the first major \\Orkers -were appearing 

in nDst of the colonies. Sane colonies also had their minor 

workers at this time. In a few colonies minor worker nDults were 

observed at the same period v.hen presoldier IIDUlts -were occurring 

in the majority of the colonies. In a limited nunber of colonies, 

Jmjor workers appeared at the same time as minor workers. 

'!he sequence of appearance of te:nninal neuter castes in the 80-

day-old incipient colony may be stmmarized as follows : In most 

colonies ( 91%) , minor \\Orkers were the first to appear, in 82% 

of the colonies, the major workers soon followed and, f i nally, 

in 85% of colonies the minor soldier caste was the last to 

anerge. 
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6.4 DISCUSSION 

'!be data presented here show the sequence of events occurring 

in incipient colonies of Macrotennes michaeZseni. These 

events are similar to what NOIROT (1955) and GRASSE and NOIROT 

(1955) have reported on the developnent of incipient colonies 

of M. be Uicosus. However, there are differences in sane details 

which might reflect species specificity. For example, in the 

present study, the mean incubation pericxi for eggs was slightly 

shorter, but the time taken between hatching of eggs and the 

appearance of minor presoldiers or minor workers is about the same 

in both cases. 'Ibey reported nuch longer intervals for developnent 

into major v.urkers and minor soldiers than what we found for 

M. michaeZseni. However, the number of larval instars in both cases 

are t he same i.e. three larval instars for male and fanale lines 

of developnent into workers and/ or presoldiers in case of f anale 

larvae. 

'!be individuals produced in the incipient colonies studied 

were 1I11ch snaller than those fran field colonies as was also 

reported for M. beZZicosus (NOIROT, 1955), and other tennite genera, 

particularly Reticulitermes (PICKENS., 1932; BUCHLI., 1950), 

Mastotermes darwiniensis (WATSON., 1974). '!bis phenanenon seans 

therefore, a ccmwn feature in tenni te colony developnent. '!be 

only individuals found here to be larger in incipient colonies 

than their counter-parts fran mature field colonies, were first 

instar larvae with head capsule width of about 0 .6:2rm as canpared 

to O. 5f.mn for those fran field colonies. NOIROT ( 1955) did not 

note any size differences between first instar larvae fran 
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incipient oolonies and tlx>se fran field oolonies of M. bel."liaosus. 

The sr.ia.11 size differences found between first, second and 

third groups of larvae were also reflected in the closeness in 

instar duration of IIRle or female first instar larvae , nnulting 

into respective second instars. This IIRY mean that having under-

gone similar intel'!!OUlt duration, theSe larvae received conparable 

quantities of food, thus the similar tendencies in gravth rates. 

In field colonies, first, second and third group l arvae ha'Ve 

smtll differences in head C8D$ule width and rosterior tibia 

length (see Cllapter three). It v.ould therefore be expected that 

even srmller differences in individuals from the incipient colcr

nies would prevail. 

It was also observed that individuals from the first !_)l'Ogeny of 

incipient colonies generally have antennae with fewer mmbers 

of segnents as coopared with those of nature field colonies. 

'lhe exception a...""'e first instar larvae, where in both cases the· 

larvae have antennae with 13 segnents . Second and third instar 

larvae, minor and l!F,jor v.orkers, minor presbldiers and so~diers 

have antennae with 13, 15, 15, 15, 15 and 15 segments, respect-.

ively, while their "counterparts L""Orn field colonies have 15, 

17, 17, 18, 17 and 17 segroonts, respectively, It is not clear 

why these differences occur. 'lb.e tY!)e of polyno:r;.>hi8m observed 

in .nature colonies of N.· miohae Zseni (Ch~ter three} is very 

sinila.r to what is found urrler incipient laboratory conditions 

with the exception that, individuals in the latter are ~ler 

and lack fourth instar larvae and stbsequently, najor ooldier. 
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Also, urrler these oonditions no reproductives of any type are 

:produced in the first prC>f''Emy. ~b data to ~ instar 

dm-ation between immture individuals from an inci:i;>ient oolony 

and those f~ r.:a ture field oolonies where developmmt is · 

within a closed nound could be oollected. 
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7. 'ffiE INF'IIJENCE OF JUVENILE IDRMCJm 

ANALCXiUE Cl'l CAS'rE DIFFERENI'IATIOO 

INTRODUCTION 

In Chapter four .evidence on the role-of ex>rpora allata and prot:ho

racic glands on caste differentiation was presented. 'lbere 

was every indication that the increase in size of corpora allata 

is associated with soldier developmnt. Bearing this in mind, 

the wor k being reported in this chapter was initiated with an 

aim of obtaining direct evidence on the role played by juvenile 

honmnes (JH) on caste differentiation in Macrotermes miafiaelseni . 

Evidence has ac.cumulated in the literature supporting the view 

that JH play a vital role in the determination of soldiers in 
II 

la.ver tenni tes. LUSCHER (1969) showed that he could induce 

soldier formation in Kalotermes [laviaollis by feeding isolated 

larvae with food inpregnated with a juvenile honoone analogue 

(JHA) or by injecting than with synthetic JH. later WANYONYI 

(1974) sha.ved that JHA administer ed in vapour fonn had a similar 

effect on :pseudergates and nymphs of another tennite, Zootermopsis 

nevad.ensis belonging to the family of Termopsidae. Similar 

investations were carried out on a representative species of 

Rhinotermitidae, Retiaulitermes luaifugus santonensis (HRDY, 

1972; HRDY and KRECEK, 1972) whereby filter paper was impreg-

nated with a JHA or synthetic JH and fed to groups of pseuder

gates or larvae. '!his treatnEnt also induced developnent of 
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superfluous soldiers. Recently LENZ (1976a) showed that JHA 

has a soldier inducing effect in another species of Rhinoter~ 

miUdae, Coptotermes amanii. (LENZ, 1976b) also daIDns

trated a similar effect of JHA on K. flavicoZZis, c. niger, 

R. iucifugus and Heterotermes indicol,a while investigating 

the dependence of hoI'l'IDne action on external factors. HRDY 

( 1976) reached the S8llE conclusion in his work on a mmi>er of 

genera of lower tennites. 

However, little is knam about the roocilanisns regulating on 

castes in higher tenni tes. We have to date only fragroontary 

evidence supporting the view that JE play a major role in 

caste differentiation. FRENCH (1974) reported that he could 

induce soldier fonnation in Nasuti termes exi tiosus using JHA. 

Similar results were later obtained by LENZ ( 1976, b) also on 

N. nigriaeps. 

7 .2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

General 

First, second and third i.n...'"rtar larvae were used in the experiments 

to be described. Pairs of reproductives fran incipient laboratory 

colonies were used . The reproductives were first kept in llan 

plastic petri dishes with IIDist soil tog-ether with their brood. 

'Ibey were later transferred as required into sna.ller (6-an dimooter) 

plastic dishes for experi.Ioont. Alternatively, the colonies were 

established in the sna.11 plastic dishes until required; therefore 

the experiuents "Were carried out without transferring the repro

duct ives. 
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Preliminary experimants had shown that reproductives of only 

a particular age were capable of adopting larvae, therefore all 

the reproductives used were of this "adoptive" age. 'Ibis was 

usually about the tinE when the first workers and soldiers were 

follll3d in the incipient colonies. 

Experimantal larvae were placed with adoptive pairs in groups 

of 20 as necessary and treated topically with either redistilled 

acetone alone (control) or acetone plus JHA (ZR-0515, Altosid 

IGR, a gift fran DR. G.B . STAAL of Zoecon Co-Operation Palo 

Alto , California, USA) . A minute volurre (0.5µ1) of the solvent 

and ~was released onto the dorsum of the larval abc:laren 

with a micro-applicator (Instrt.J[OOntation Specialities CCJrpany, 

USA) fitted with a syringe and a fine glass needle. The acetone 

was allowed to evaporate before the treated individuals were placed 

back into the colonies with a fine brush. For the vapour treatn:Ent, 

clean dish oovers were m::x:lified by sticking round cover slips onto 

their inner side. 'lhe JHA solutions of a required concentration 

in acetone or acetone controls 50µ1 were carefully placed on the 

glass surface. Aftertbe acetone had evaporated, the lids were 

then replaced on the treated colonies. 

'lhe treated colonies were kept at 30°c in an incubator through

out the experinental period. 'Ibey were checked at intervals 

according to the requil"€f00nt of the ex,Perinents. Developoont of 

individuals was noted and where reproductives died they were 

replaced by an individual of the saroo sex and age fran the stock 

colonies . 
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7.3. RESULTS 

7.3.1. Responsiveness of lar>Vae of different i nstars to JHA 

It was of paramrunt inportance to establish whether larvae of 

different instars would respond to JHA and, if so, what kind of 

response, since subsequent experiroonts required precise data 

on timing of larval differentiation. 

Reproductives fran about 70..-day-old colonies deprived of their 

own brood were used as adoptive parents of the experi.Ioontal 

larvae: First insta.r, fanal.es of second and third instars, all 

collected fran incipient stock colonies. Only 15 individuals 

were used in each of the control colonies. Four topically 

administered doses of JHA were tested, n.mmly, l.Oµg, 6.25µg, 

12.5µg and 25 .. 0µg per animal. ()Jservations were made 

once every three days, save at the start when the first checking 

was made after 9 days, since earlier experi.Ioonts had shown that 

presoldiers to not appear until at least 9 days after treatzoont. 

'lhe results showed that survival rates of treated individuals 

were lowest at JHA concentrations' of 6.25µg/an:innl and above. 

'!be mJSt wlnerable were first insta.rs f ollo.ved by second and 

finally third insta.rs. 'lhe results, therefore, will refer only 

to individuals treated with 6. 25µg JHA or less. 'lhe first pre

soldiers appeared by the ninth day following trea"tloont in no:>t 

colonies which had adopted third instar larvae. No presoldiers 

had been fomed by then in the colonies containing first or 

second insta.r larvae. 'Ihe peak of presoldier emergence was 



Treatment Ins tars Replicates Total Maxi· No. (%) of No(%)ofUn· Max. No.(%):>f No. (%)of Workers 
(JHA in ug) Treated mum No.(%) Workers at pigmented Soldiers at the time 

of 17esoldiers the Time Workers+- Formed 
Differentiated Intercastes 

Minor Major Minor Major 

CONTROL lat 5x15 4(13.3) 6(20) 0 0 4(16.0) 10(40.0) 11(44.0) 

(ACETONE) 2nd 5x15 4(15.0) 2(7 .7) 13(50) 0 4(16.0) 3(12.0) 17(70.8) 

3rd 5x 15 2(8.0) 22(40) 12(21.8) 0 1( 2.0) 33(60.0) 20(36.4) 

lat 5 x 20 6(17.1) 15(35.9) 5(14.3) 1(3.3) 5(16.7) 15(50.0) 9(30.0) 

1.0 2nd 5 x 20 3( 9.1) 5(15.2) 17(51.5) 0 3(10.0) 8(26.7) 19(63.3) 
I .... 

3rd 5x 20 7(16.3) 19(38.8) . 10(20.4) 6(12.2) 7(14.5) 24(50.0) 11(22.9) w 
...J 
I 

lat 5x 20 1(14) 2(28) 2(28) 1(11.1) 1(20.0) 1(20.0) 3(60.0) 

6.25 2nd 5 x 20 2(12.5) 0 0 2(18.2) 2(18.2) 2(18.2) 5(45.5) 

3rd 5 x 20 15(30.6) 15(30.6) 13(26.5) 5(11.1) 11(27.5) 13(32.5) 12(30) 

lat 5 x 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 

12.5 2nd 5 x 20 3(16.7) 4(22.2) 5(27.8) 0 4(22.2) 5(27 .8) 9(50.0) 

3rd 5 x 20 6(54.6) 0 4(36.4) 1(9.1) 6(66.7) 1(11.1) 2(22.2 ) 

lat 5 x 20 0 1(100) 0 0 0 1(100) 0 

25.0 2nd 5 x 20 4(66.7) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

3rd 5x 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Table 15. The peak of presoldier formation in colonies containing JHA-treated adopted larvae of various instars 
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reamed earliest {by day 12 - 15) in the colonies with third 

instar larvae and latest in the colonies with first instar 

larvae (by day 33) . 

Similarly, soldiers first appeared in colonies which started 

with third instar larvae (by day 15) . The peak of soldier 

amrgence also was achieved earliest in the colonies which had 

started with third instar larvae (by day 23) and latest in 

colonies started with first instar larvae (by day 34) . The 

timing of events in presoldier ·formation seans therefore to 

be independent of treatroont, but rather dependent on the instar 

treated. Table 15 sunmarises the rates of presoldier fonnation 

under different conditions. It is clear fran the table that the 

JHA has no influence on first and second instar larvae as 

far as presold.ier formation is concerned. However, the analogue 

induces presoldier formation in third instar female larvae, 

especially at doses greater than l.Oµg/animal. It becmm evident 

therefore, that subsequent exper:imants exploring nechanisns of 

soldier formation should be based on only third instar larvae. 

7.3.2. Dose response of third instar larvae to JHA 

(Topical treatment). 

It was necessary to obtain sane data on the optimal dose 

reponse for JHA to be used in the subsequent exper:imants, 

particularly after determining that excessively high doses 

catise :high nnrtality of treated larvae. 'lbird instar :faml.e 

larvae were used in these exper:imants. As in the previous 

exper:imants groups of 20 treated larvae were adopted by pairs 



f. 

Amount of Number Total No. No. of Presoldiera No. of lndlviduala Total Total No. No. of Boldien No. of lndl'riduala Total 
JHA Treated of Sum· Formed With Pre10ldler of Formed With 10ldler 
Applied \'OR Characteristics Sunivon Characterlatlca 
(ug) n(%) n(%) n(%) n(%) n(%) n(%) n(%) 

0 200 110 16(14.6) 0(0) 16(14.6) 95 12(12.6) 0(0) 12(12.8) 

1.25 200 128 30(23.8) 19(15.1) 49(38.9) 83 23(27 .7) 2(2.4) 25(30.1) 

2.6 200 91 23(26.3) 12(13.2) 85(38.5) 75 15(20 ;0) 13(17.4) 28(37.4) 

6.0 200 35 6(17 .1) 8(8.6) 9(25 .7) 24 4(16.7) 2(8.3) 6(2.f.0) 

10.0 200 22 5(22.7) 2(9.1) 7(31.8) 8 3(37.5) 1(12.5) .f(40.0) 
; ' . 

BY 12 DAYS AFTER TREATMENT · BY 26 DAYS AFI'ER TREATMENT 

~ .... _ 

Table 16. Rates of presoldiers and presoldier-like individual formation following topical treatment of third instar female larvae 
with different concentrations of JHA. The rates of formation of soldiers and soldier-like individuals and the rate of 
survival of treat.ed individuals are also given. 

i. -(A) 
CD 
I 
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1 

, 
of reproducti ves and the oolarl.es were checked at 3-day 

intervals, and the type of develOJJ!Ent noted. Fbur dosages 

applied topic.ally were : 1.25µg ; 2.50µg, 5 .0µg _and lOµg JHA/AniJml 

following the procedure described above. Cbntrols were treated 

with acetone. 'lhe results are smmarized in Table 16. 

It is evident fran the Table that survival r ate of larvae was 

inversely proportional to the concentration of the hornx:me 

applied as was the case in the previous exper:inent . 'lbe IIB.Xi-

DPD nmi>er of presoldiers produced was on the 12th. day post 

trea~nt. The best production was aclrleved when 1. 25-2. 5µg. 

JHA were used. Other concentrations were detrimental to the 

"Mlole colony , usually causing high larval unrtali ty. Cb sam 

occasi6ns the reproductives which tend to eliminate treated 

larvae also died. Besides soldiers, intenmdiate fonns were 

also fo:med, but only under JHA influence. None was found in 

the control groups. 'Ibey ranged fran \\Urker-li.ke to soldier

like individuals (Fig. 34) . A I!Dre detailed description of 

-these individuals will be given belCJN. 'lhe present results 

indicate that production of inte:noodi.ate faros was inversely 

proportional to JH..4. concentration applied (Table 16) . Fewer 

presoldiers mature than were forned as shown in Table 16, indi.-

eating partial elimination or death of the total nmi>er whim 

had diff erentiated. 

7.3.3. The. Infiuence of JBA on male and. ferrO.le third. insta.r 

larvae (Topical treatment) • 

An experilrent was designed to determine whether ma.le third 
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instar larvae, which nonna.lly develop exclusively into major 

workers, could be induced under the experinental influence of 

JHA to develop into presoldiers. 

'lhird instar larvae were sorted out into males (260 control 

and 340 treated larvae). '1.Wo. J.g of JF.A in 0. Gµl of acetone were 

used for treating experinental larvae. '!hey were then introduced 

into adoptive colonies with pairs of reproductives and their 

developmnt follaved closely and reoorded every other day. 

Figure 35 illustrates survival rates of individuals in the 

eX_I)erinental as well as oontrol groups. 'lhe survival rates 

for all groups were between 60% and 80% after stabilization 

had occurred (3 days follcming the start of the experimant). 

A good survival rate continued to be observed throughout the 

experinental period. 

Fanale oontrol larvae -developed either into 1ranor workers or 

pres6ldiers. '!he first presoldiers aoorged. 5 days after 

the start of the experinent (Fig. 36a) and reached a peak on 

the 14th day, making about one presoldier/per oolony (7%) of 

the total individuals which DDUlted. On about day 10, about 

seven (47%) of the larvae had transfonred i nto workers and 

just less than one ( 3%) into presoldiers per colony. '!here

after , the total transfonnation of larvae (about 9 individuals) 

was tending to.vards 90% or IIDre of minor workers and 7-10% of 

minor presoldiers. Fana.le larvae treated with JHA had several 

options for their differentiation (Fg. 36b) . '!hey could be 
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described briefly as follOlt'S : 

1. Presoldiers (whicll have nonnal presoldier norphology). 

2. Presoldier-li.ke individuals (which have features close 

to presoldiers, but have at the SmIE time a sna.11 degree 

of worker characteristics - mandibles and shape of the 

head). 

3 . Worker-like individuals (they have predaninantly features 

of womers but a bit of ''soldierness''. 

4 . Finally, true workers having all the characters of workers 

(Fig . 34). 

'lbese divisions are arbitrary since it is difficult to classify 

saoo of the intel'm3diate indi vi.duals. 'lbe intel'm3diates are 

saootines referred to as intercastes, but the differences between 

various fo:nm are alm:>st infi nite even if one c.onsiders only the 

mandibular stru.ctures (Fig. 37). 'lbere is a whole range of 

intel'IJEdiate fo:nm between worker and soldier castes (Fig. 38) 

as shCAY11 by mandible and clypeus. 

During the transf onm.tion of the first half of JHA treated 

larvae, the developient was very similar to what was observed 

in the control groups. After the 10th day, the fonm.tion of 

womers stagnated and a shift occurred towards presoldier and 

intemroiate fo:nm (Fig. 36b) . 'lbe peak in presoldier fonir 
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ation was a.clrleved on about the 16th day. Presoldiers then 

fonood about 26% (about 4 per colony) of nxrulted individuals 

v.hile presoldier-like and worker- like individuals fonood 10% 

and about 2%, respectively. 

'lbe f onnation of presoldiers had already started aromd 5th 

day fran the beginning of the experiment in sam colonies 

but it was minimal. It seems that presoldiers fo:rt?ro before 

the loth day were spontaneous (previously determined) pre

soldiers as the JHA influence was evident only a.f ter the tenth 

day (Fig. 36b) . 

'lb.e untreated male third instar larvae developed exclusively 

into major workers (Fig. 39a) . By about the 10th day, as in 

fanaJ.e larvae, about 50% of male larvae (about 8 individuals 

per colony) had nnulted into major workers and by about 20 day$ 

all had m:>Ulted into workers. 'lbe roost interesting resu1 ts 

were a.clrleved fran the groups of male larvae tl'ea.ted in a 

similar manner as fenale larvae with JHA. Presoldier fornr

ation was observed starting fran about the 12th day follCNli.ng · 

trea~nt and ream; ng a peak also on about the 16th day. Pre

soldier-like as well as worker-like indiV:iduals were fonood 

in the sane proportions as was the case with the female larvae 

(Fig. 39b) . However, far fewer presoldiers were fo:med than in 

the case of fanales (only about two individuals per oolony 

( 18%) . 'lb.e overall percentl'age of affected males was snaller 

(30%), about 4 per colony crnpared with 38% (about 6 per 

colony) in case of fem.le larvae. 
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7 .3.3.1. Biometric studies 

Biaootric studies were oonducted on both presoldiers as well 

as the soldiers and \\Orlters obtained by treating ma.le and 

female larvae with JHA. 'lbe following parmooters were tooasured. 

1. Maxinun head capsule width . 

2. Head capsule length. 

3. Maximum mandibular length. 

4. Nllli>er of antennal segJOOnts. 

'Ille head capsule length is defined as the length of the head 

capsule fran the posterior mJSt end to the anterior tip of 

the clypeus in \\Orkers and interroodiate castes and to the level 

of the mandibular base in case of presoldiers and soldiers. 

Maxinunmandibular length was the straight-line tooasuraoont of 

the mandible fran the base to the tip (apical tooth) . Both 

left and right mandibles were rooasured and the rooasura:IEnts 

averaged. 

'!his study was oonducted in order to dete:nnine whether : 

1. Ma.le presoldi~rs and soldiers were larger 

than their female 00\.lllter-parts (when the 

head capsules were ccmpa.red) . 

2. Mandibular sizes differed between male and 

fa:nale presoldiers and soldiers. 

3. JHA-fo:rnai presoldiers and soldiers were bio

rootrically identical with spontaneously famed 

individuals. 
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4. Workers famed after JHA treatnent were 

identical with those fonmd in the control 

groups. 

In Figures 40 a and b a '. bIDDdal. distribution of head capsule 

width of workers fran both control and treated larvae is evident. 

Table 17 shows that the rooan head capsule widths of workers fran 

treated and untreated la...-vae are cxnparable although the head 

lengths of minor workers fran JHA treated larvae are slightl y 

snaller than those fran control (P<O. 05) , thus causing a slight 

difference in the head capsule indices (the ratio of head capsule 

length to width) . Head capsule widths and legnths of major 

workers fran untreated larvae on the other hand, are larger than 

those fran groups of treated individuals (P<O. 05) ; while the 

head capsule indices remain cxnparable (P<O .1) (Table 18) . 'lbe 

nand:ibular lengths of minor workers f ran experiloontal and control 

groups are ccnparable (P<O.l) although, mandibular indices (the 

ratio between head capsule length and mandibular length) differ 

(P<0 .05) due to differences in the head capsule lengths (Table 

17). However, the two pa.rmooters are reasonably close .(P<O.l) 

major workers fonood fran treated and untreated larvae (Table 18). 

'!be nmi>er of antennal segments did not change whether the 

individuals were fran treated or untreated larvae. In major 

workers they ranged fran 15 to 17 while in minor workers they 

were oonsistently 15. 

'lbe following observations were made for minor presol diers. 'lbe 
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MI AD CAPSUll WI D TM 

FIOJNES 40 n <Jn:! b. Bi.r.Pc:!al distribution of head capsule width 
\ 

of Minor and ?:ejor w:>rltem fm:t (a) - O>ntrol group> (b) 

'l'n!ated larvae (JHA to'_:>ical t...weatrent) • 

Fl<IJl!:s 40 c and d. h distrlbutiai of hci!J Ci?pSule width of 

worlcers fm:t ccntrol groups (c) and fret!: JHI\ vapour treated 

CJlOql&, ( d) • 



Type of Individuals n 

Minor Workers From 

Acetone Topically 

Treated Larvae (Control) 17 

Minor Workers From 

JHA Topically 

Treated Larvae 18 

Minor Workers From 

Acetone Vapour treated 

Larvae '( Control) 22 

Minor Workers From 

JHA Vapour Treated 

Larvae 7 

Head Capsule 
Width (mm) 

Mean ±S.E. 

1.29 ± 0.02 

1.29 ± 0 .02 

1.32 ± 0.02 

1.24 ± 0.02 

Head Capsule 
Length (mm) 

Mean ±S.E. 

· 1.24 ± 0 .02 

' 

1.13 ± 0.04 

1.18 ± 0.03 

1.10 ± 0.02 

Head Capsule 
Index 

Mean±S.E. 

0.96 ± 0.01 

0.86 ± 0.02 

0.90 ± 0.02 

0.89 ± 0.01 

Mandibular 
Length (mm) 

Mean;tS.E. 

0.70 ;!; 0.01 

0.69 ± 0.02 

0.67 ±0.02 

0.69 :!: 0.02 

Mandibular Number of 
Index Antennal 

Segments 

Mean±S.E. 

0.54 ±0.03 15 

0.61;!;0.02 15 

0.57 ;!; 0.02 15 

0.62 ± 0.02 15 

Table 17. Measurements of minor workers produced from female third inst.ar larvae under various experimental conditions 

I .... 
V1 w 
I 



Head Capsule Head Capsule Head Capsule Mandibular Mandibular Number of Antennal 
Type of Individuals n Width (mm) Length (mm) Index Length (mm) Index Segments 

Mean :!;S.E . Mean :!;S.E. Mean :!;S.E. Mean:!; S.E. Mean :!;S.E. 

Major workers from 
Acetone Topically 
Treated Larvae 
(Control) 14 1.62 ± 0.02 1.47 .:!: 0 .02 0.91±0.01 0.80 ± 0.01 0.55 ! 0.01 15-16 

Major workers from 
JHA Topically Treated 
Larvae 37 1.54 :!: 0.02 1.43 :!: 0.03 0.93 :!: 0 .01 0.75 :!: 0 .02 0.53 ! 0.01 15-17 I ..... 

01 
~ 
I 

Major workers from 
Acetone Vapour 
Treated Larvae . 22 1.71±0.05 1.62 ! 0.03 0.93 ! 0.01 0.78 :!: 0.02 0.48 :!: 0.01 15-17 

Major workers from 
JHA Vapour Treated 
Larvae 8 1.67 ! 0.04 1.55 :!: 0.05 0.93 :!: 0.01 0.77 ± 0.03 0.49 ! 0.02 15-17 

Table 18. Measurement of major workers produced from male third instar larvae under various experimental conditions 



· Head Capsule Head Capaule Head Capsule Mandibular Mandibular Number of Antenna! 
Width (mm) Len1th (mm) Index Lensth (mm) Index Se1Jnenta 

Type of Individuals n Mean•S.E. ~ean±S.E., Mean;tS.E. Mean ±.S.E. Mean ±.S.E. 

Spontaneou.ly 
Produced minor · 
Praoldien 12 1.31:!:.0.02 1.46 .:!:,0.03 1.11:!:.0.01 1.37 :!:,0.02 0.95 .:!:,0.02 15 

.JHA Topicallf 
Induced .Minor 

PrelOldlen ~ 7 1.25-.!, 0.04 1.30 ;t,0.05 1.04 :!:. 0.04/ 1.22 :t. 0.05 0.96 :!:,0.06 15-16 I -' ffi 
' I 

JHA Topically . 
lnducad Minor 
Pretoldlen d' 8 1.51t.0.05 1.56 ±. 0.04 1.04 :!;0.04 1.36 ;t0.01 0.88 :!:. 0.02 15 -16 

JHA Vapour 
Induced Minor 
Pre1e>ldien 5F 9 1.24 ! 0.02 1.32 ;t0.02 1.06 :!;0.01 1.20 ± 0.01 0.92 ± 0.01 15 

.JHA Vapour 
Induced Minor 
Pretoldlein d' 7 1.49 .:t 0 .01 1.58 :t. 0.02 1.07 .±. 0.02 1.36 :t. 0.02 0.85 .:t 0.01 15 

Table 19. Measurement.a of minor presoldiers produced under different experimental conditions 
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head capsule widths and lengths were slightly greater in control 

groups than in the experimental groups, subsequently the head 

capsule index was also slightly greater in the fo:mer (P<0.05) 

(Table 19) . The saIIE applied to mandibular lengths. Ho.vever, 

the mandibular indices were practically the smoo (P<O .1) . 'lbere 

was a ioore significant difference between these parmooters 

neasured in rm.le presoldiers as caipared with controls or fana.le 

presoldiers fo:nred after JHA trea"t:nEnt (Table 19) . 'lbe exception 

was in head cap:rule index where that of ma.le presoldiers was 

canparable with that of fanale soldiers fonood under JHA influence 

(P<O .1) . Furthe:rm:>re, the mandibular index of male presoldiers 

was snaller (P<0.05) than those of spontaneous p:resoldiers and 

fenale presoldiers fonood under JHA topical trea"t:nEnt (Table 19). 

'Ille nmi>er of antennal segJmnts also differed. Spontaneous pre

soldiers had 15-segnented antennae while both male and f amle 

JHA topically induced presoldiers had antennae with 15-17 segroonts. 

Figure 41 a. shows a single distribution of head capsule neasure

nents made on presoldiers fran control groups. However, the 

IIE~nts of head capsule width .of male and fanale presoldiers 

fo:rm:rl a b:i.nxxial distribution (Fig. 41 b) . 

Minor soldiers f onood fran control groups had also larger head 

capsule widths and lenonths, and longer mandibles_ than minor 

soldiers fo:med fran JHA treated larvae (Table 20) . 'Ibis differ

ence was significant for head cap:ml.e widths and lengths (P<0.05); 

however, for the head capsule and mandibular indices no statis

tical difference was found (P<O .1) . 
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As far as soldiers are caocerned, male soldiers had larger 

heads (P<O .05) and looger mandibles than either the control 

groop, soldiers, or female soldiers which had developed fran 

JHA topically treated indi vi.duals. lbvever, both mandibular 

and bead capsule indices were quite caiparable (P<O .1) with those 

of the control gI"Oll!> soldiers. Spontaneously produced soldiers 

bad antennae with 15 segueits while both male and fa:m.le soldiers 

produced mder JHA had 15-17. · Figures 42 a .. ·shoo.vs a single 

distribution of bead capsule width of f ana.le soldiers f onned 

fran spontaneous presoldiers (untreated control groups), v.bile 

both male and f~e soldiers fonned under experinental conditions 

exhibit a bim.:xia.1 distribution (Fig. 42 b) . 

7.3.4. Pro'longed effects of JHA vapour on normally 

developing incipient colonies 

In another set of experiloonts perfonood in parallel with the ones 

described above, \\hole colonies of the sane age (about 70 days 

old) as those used in the experiloonts on JHA topical application 

were treated with JHA vapours of different concentrations . 'lhe 

dases 1med were O. 01, 0 .1, 1, 10 and S()rg/ colony. Incipient 

colonies in plastic dishes measuring 6 an - diaueter were used 

for these experinents as well. 'lhe first soldiers, presoldiers 

and workers were rEm>Ved frcm the colonies to be used leaving 

behind ·only larvae of different instars and sexes. Twenty five 

colonies were used for each treatment. Treatment was carried out 

.:; described in the general metOOds at the beginning of this 

chapter . 'lhe lids of petri dishes with JHA were not replaced 
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tbrougbout the experimental period. ClJservations Vt'ere made at 

3-day intervals and the developrent recorded . . Any dead re

producti ves Vt'ere replaced with individuals of the SaDE sex fran 

stock colonies of the sane age . High nnrtali ty was observed 

811Dlg those col onies treated with 5Ckrg JHA. 'Ibe larvae started 

dying early in the exper:inents , therefore, t he fonnation of 

\'UOI'kers and spontaneous presoldiers was retarted. In sooe 

rolonies, the rep1"9ducti ves also died, so that by mid-way in the 

experilmnts half. the colonies had died. 'lhese Vt'ere eliminat ed 

frail the study. '!be renai ni ng colonies fared "Well, so they 

fonred the group to be discussed together with the rest of the 

other oolonies. 

'1he pattern showing the progress in replacaient of 'WO:rkers, 

presoldiers and soldiers previously ramved fran the colonies 

is presented in Fi.gs. 43a, b, c, d, e, and f. 'Ihe .rate of re-

plararent was quite ccnparable in the first four experiroontal 

groops (Fi.gs. 43a, b, c and d) since the slopes of the graphs 

are nearly the sane. However , the picture looks different in the 

fifth group (colonies treated with lOng.JHA) and nnre so in the 

sixth group (coloni es treated wit h 5Ckrg. of JHA) (Figs. 43e and 

f). 'lbere was a slight overall slow-down in the replaraoon.t of 

the individuals whicll had been ramved. '!his was mainly due to 

omtality of larvae or even "WOrkers that had been fonood in 

~ colonies. 

While considering the rate of repla.cerent of workers, it was fO\llld 

that both minor and major workers Vt"ere replaced at rel.a ti vely the 

sane rate (Figs. 44a, b, c, d, e and f), although replacarent of 
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najor workers generally lagged behind. Nevertheless, the two 

types of workers in m:>St of the groups approached the sane rate 

of developnent on about the 18th day. It is worth noting that , 

whi le the rates of worker production in the first four groups 

(Figs. 44a, b, c and d) are oooparable and follQV trends similar 

to those of the entire brood being repl~oed(Figs. 43a, b, c, d, 

e and f), the picture i s again different in cases of colonies 

treated with l(mg and 50Jil5 of JHA. In the latter cases, the rate 

of worker production is Dllch lCM'er , especially where the colonies 

were treated with 50ig of the analogue. 'Ibis result may be 

attributed to both IIDrtality incurred and the higher rate of 

presoldier formation in these two groups of treated colonies, 

as will be shown belQV. 

Besic!es the replacamnt of workers in the colonies treated wit h 

10 and 50ig JHA, worker-like individuals were fo:rm:rl . Their 

fonnation started between the 11th and 13th day following t reat-
' 

roont and included both minor and major worker types. I.Sore of · . 

these individuals -were fonood in the col onies treated with l~. 

than in those treated with ~. However, in each case, their 

formation rates were ccnparable (Figs. 44e and f). 

The rate of presoldier replaca:oont is of special interest. Pre-

soldiers were repl aced faster in the first four groups of treated 

larvae (including control group) (Figs. 45a, b, c and d) during 

the first 9 days follQV'ing the start of the experinents . During 

this period, na;t colonies of these groups already had an average 

of one presoldier, while the last t\\U groups ( 10 and 5cng. 
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JHA treated) had an average of less than a half pre

soldl~r'..,, per oolony . 'Ibis IJEans that JIX>re than a half of 

these oolonies had no presoldiers f onied lllltil after the 9th 

day Ml.en there was a drastic cllange of events. A burst of 

presoldier production oc.curred in the last two groups, reaching 

a peak between the 15th and 18th day. An average of about 5 

presoldiers per oolony was observed as oppooed to about 2 per 

oolony in the first four groups (Figs. 45a, b, c, d, e and f). 

Soon after this period, a plateau was reached, especially in 

the case of the l~. JHA treated oolonies and in the other first 

4 groups of oolonies. A slight drop in the nmi>er of presoldiers 

was observed in the oolonies Ml.ich were treated with 50ig. JHA 

f ollo.ving this peak period, due to slight DX>rtality in sam of 

the oolonies. 

As in the previous experinents, presoldier-like individuals were 

also fonied in the colonies treated with 10 and 50cg. of JHA 

(Figs. 45e, f). Again as was the case for worker-like individuals, 

DX>re pre8oldier-like individuals were fomal llllder l~. than 50n:g. 

JHA treatnent (Fig . 46). 

In sumnary, the responses of larvae to different doses of JHA 

vapour are illustrated in Figure 46. Larvae treated with 0.0~. 

JHA vapour responded in a manner ccmpa.rable to that observed in 

the control groups. '!he percentage of presoldiers fo:rued by the 

15th day was approximately 15% Ml.ile minor and major workers 

fo:med 45% and 40%, respectively (Fig. 46) . '!he picture was 

quite different at ooncentrati ons of l()ng. or 50nl;. JHA/ oolony. 

As nentioned above, IOOre presoldiers were fo:mECl llllder these 
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conditions by day 15 . At the l()ng. concentration, about 4')'1, 

of the differentiated individuals were presold..iers "11hil~ t7., were 

presoldiet"-li.ke; 323 were minor \\Orke:rs and 3% were minor r.orker

li..~e; about 18% v.iere major workers and 53 were major worker-like 

individuals . At a concentration of 50mg. JIIA/ colony an even 

higher proportion of p1 . .sold.iet"s was recorded. About 53'b of the 

total nurrber of individuals forrrE<l were presoldiers and about 

1% were presold.ier-li.ke . Minor workers fo:rnEd only about 20';!

Vihile minor worker-like inte:rnediate fornlS .::ontributed about 2'4, . 

Major workers constituted about 18% while their internECti.ate 

fores (\vorker- 1-ike) were 6%. In both cases the proportion of 

presoldiers fcrrr.ed, as .opposed to workers , was statistically 

higjler (P<O. 01) than observe,l in the control group, howeve:r-, 

between the controls and the groups trear. -~ with O .Olmg . , 0. 1, and 

l.~. there was no difference (P<O.l) in presoldier fon:i.ation. 

7.3.4.1. Biometric studies 

It was :important to kno.v· whether ma.le presoldiers \\-ere also 

forned under JHA vapour conditions, since it was noticed that 

the proportion of major workers fonred under 10 and 50ng. JHA 

per colony was la.ver than in the rontrol group. This observation 

suggested a shift in developrent towards ma.le presoldier formation. 

It was also necessary to find out whether JHA vapour treatnEnt 

could influence sizes of major and minor workers. This study 

might also permit a size ~arison between individuals fon:Ed 

under JHA topical ~d vapour tre'a1lrents. The par:meters measured 

were e1e sane as for those . indi vidua.ls topically treated with JHA 
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described above. 

As results show, worker head capsule widths fall in a bino:lal 

distribution (Fi.gs. 40c, d), i.e., minor and major workers were 

distinguishable under both control and experimental conditions. 

A normal distribution was characteristic of similar n:easure-

roonts of presoldiers fonred. under control conditions (Fig. 4la), 

however, rooasurarents of those fonood under JHA vapour show a 

biroodal distribution (Fig. 4lc) . nris indicated that, under 

these conditions, male presoldiers could be produced _as well. 

In Figure 42d. a distinct b:inxxial distribution is also evident 

representing two types of minor soldiers, males and females, while 

in the control group only a single distribution representing male 

soldiers appeared (Fig. 42c). These results confinn those found 

for presoldiers which were produced under the srure conditions. 

Further analysis of workers gave the following results: mi.nor 

workers f ran the control group had larger heads than those f ran 

JHA vapour treated groups (P<0.05 for both head capsule widths 

and head capsule lengths) . Harever, the head capsule indices 

for workers fran the two groups did not di.ff er (P<O. 01) . The 

rmndibular lengths in the two cases were ccmparable (P<O.l), 

although the rmndibular indices which differed slightly, were 

not significantly different (P<O.l). The nuni:>er of antenna! 

segirents in mi.nor workers fran both control and JHA vapour treated 

groups was the srure (Table 17) . Biaootric anal}'sis of major 

workers showed results similar to that for minor workers (Table 18). 
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'Ihe analysis of presoldiers revealed. the following: spontaneously 

produced presoldiers were larger (in a l l parameters n"Easured. as 

well as the two indices) than female presoldiers produced under 

JHA vapour cond:i tions (P<O. 05) (Table 19) . Ho.vever, the situation 

is reversed if one canpares control with male presoldiers fran 

the JHA vapour treated colonies . Presoldier8 f onood in the 

control group (spontaneously produced pr esoldiers) had snaller 

head capsules than those of experim2ntally produced male pre

soldiers (P<O . 05) v.hile the mandibular and head capsule indices 

rerrfilned higher in the latter than in th· - former (P<O. 01) (Table 

19) . 'Ihe number of antennal seeJIEnts was the same in the spon

taneous presoldiers, and the female and male presoldiers forrred 

under JHA vapour (Table 19) . 

'Ihe soldiers studied bianetrically showed that female soldiers 

fornEd under JHA vapour had narrower (P<0.05) and shorter (P<0.5) 

head caµmles than spontaneous soldiers (Table 20). However, the 

head capsule indices were canparable (P<O .1) . Mandibular lengths 

of these soldiers were not significantly greater than (P<0.1) 

those of spontaneous soldiers . Nevertheless, the mandibular index 

for female soldiers produced by JHA vapour trea"t:Irent was larger 

(P<O. 001) . As far as male soldiers are concerned, again their 

head capsule widt h and length were rmch greater than those of 

control soldiers (in both cases P<O. 001 ) . 'Ihe mandibular and 

the head capsule indices turned out to be c.cnt>arable in both 

cases (P<O .1) ( Table 20) . 

A general analysis of the mandibles of the interna:liate forns 



Head Capsule Head Capsule Head Capsule Mandibular Mandibular Number of 
Type of Individuals n Width (mm) Length (mm) Index Length (mm) Index Antennal 

Mean;tS.E. Mean ;tS.E. Mean ;tS.E. Mean;tS.E. Mean ;tS.E. Segments 

Minor Soldiers 
From Acetone 
Topically Treated 
Larvae (Control) ~ 5 1.94 ± 0.02 2.42 .± 0.05 1.25 ± 0.03 1.48 ±0.05 0.61 ±0.02 15 

Minor Soldiers from 
JHA Topically 

Treated Larvae ~ 31 1.72 :t 0.02 2.15 :t 0.04 1.20 :t 0.01 1.45 ± 0.03 0.68 .t 0.02 15 - 16 

Minor Soldiers From 
JHA To~ally Treated I 
Larvae 18 2.06 :t 0.04 2.56 .t 0.04 1.24 ± 0.01 L58 ± 0.03 0.62 .t 0.01 15 - 16 .... 

...J 
0 

Minor Soldiers From 
I 

Acetone Treated Colonies 
(Control) ~ 48 1.89 ± 0.02 2.34 ± 0.02 1.22 .± 0.02 1.47± 0.02 0.63:l;0.01 15 - 16 . 

Minor Soldiers 
From Vapour Treated 

Colonies~ 30 1.76 :t 0.02 2.18 :t 0.04 1.24 ±0.01 1.52 :!:,0.02 0.71 ;t0.01 15 

Minor Soldiers 
from JHA Vapour 
Treated Colonies cf 14 1.98 ± 0.01 2.45 :t 0.02 1.24 ± 0.01 1.59 ± 0.02 0.65 :!:,0.01 15 

Table 20. Measurements of minor soldiers produced under various experimental conditions. 
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(Figs. 37, 38) shows beyond doubt that the mandibles of these 

individuals are shorter than those of presoldiers or soldiers. 

It is worth noting, however, that these intennediate fonns vary 

considerably in many features: mandibular rrorphology, state 

of pigmentation, shape of head, size and shape of clypeus. 

In fact , rrorphological variations · may range fran being very close 

to those of workers to those of soldiers (Fig. 34) . Pigmentation 

also ranges fran very light to very dark. 

7.3.5 . Studies on corpora a'lZata from preso'ldiers 

formed under different conditions 

The aim of these investigations was to establ ish the role of 

oorpora allata (CA) in soldier differentiation under varying 

conditions of thei r fonnation, namely : 

1. spontaneous fonnation (in control group.g) 

2. detennination under the influence of a single 

topical application of JHA 

Presoldiers were obtained fran control colonies (untreated) as 

well as fran JHA treated colonies ('lbpical) . They were processed 

for histology as described in the general methods ( Cllapter '1\1.o) • 

'!he analysis for activity was conducted as in Cllapter Four. 

'!he results showed that the histology of the CA was very similar 

to that described for presold.iers fran field notm.ds (see Olapter 

Four) . However, these glands differed in size between spontaneously 

produced individuals fran incipient colony larvae and those produced 

tm.der JHA topical treatment (Table 21) . '!he difference . 

between the cross- sectional areas between the two was significant 

, 



Corpora allata Cross- Number of Nuclei/Cross- Nuclear Cross-sectional Nuclear Area 
Sectional Area (um2) Section Area (um2) Cytoplasmic Area 

Type of Individuals n 
Mean :t,S.E. Mean :t,S.E. Mean :!;S.E. Mean :t,S.E. 

Field Minor Presoldier 9 1568.89 ± 216.87 11.47 ± 0.23 34.18 .:!: 4.51 0.26 

Spontaneous Laboratory 
Minor Presoldiers 
(Produced from 12 1939.94 ± 409.52 11.58 ± 0.31 36.06 :!: 2.28 0.27 
adopted Field Larvae) 

I .... ..... 
N 
I 

Spontaneous Laboratory 
Minor Presoldiers 
(Produced from 3 2531.64 :!: 288.88 13.0 ± 0.68 41.46 :!: 6.52 0.27 
Incipient Colony 
Larvae) 

Minor Presoldiets 
Induced by JHA 
Topical Application 4 1199.19±104.59 12.38 :!: 0 .38 34.94 ;!;. 0.01 0.56 
(Incipient Colony 
Larvae) 

Table 21. Measurement of corpora allata of minor presoldiers formed under various conditions. 
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(P<O. 01) . Both types had approx:i.IJl.ately equal number of nuclei 

per maximum cross-sectional area and their cross-sectional ar-eas 

did not statistically differ (P<O.l) (Table 21) . '!be ratio of 

nuclear to cytoplasmic areas was nevertheless smaller in spon

taneously prcxluced presoldiers (Table 21). 'Ibis suggests strotlglv 

a higher acti vity of CA in spontaneous presoldiers than those o _, 

JHA produced individuals. 

In another set of investigations, CA of presoldiers coll.: ·~ted fran 

the field were canpared with those fonood spontaneously in the 

laboratory. ('lbese presoldiers had developed fran third instar 

larvae which had been previously adopted as second instars in the 

laboratory colonies, and had subsequently IOOU.1.ted into third 

instars ) . Al though corpora allata of fiel d presoldiers were 

snaller (Table 21) than those of presoldiers spontaneously pro

duced under laboratory conditions ·fran field adopted larvae, the 

difference is not signi ficant (P<O.l). This is despite the fact 

that the latter individuals were srmller J if the pararreters 

neasured and sunrnarized in Table 22 may be taken as standards. 

_ Ho.vever, CA of field presoldiets were larger than those of mi.nor 

presoldiers induced in the incipient colonies by JHA topical 

application (Table 21) but the difference is not stati stically 

significant (P<0.1). Although CA of the three types of presoldiers 

had ~arable mmbers of nuclei per max:i.nun crcss,,..sectional area, 

and practically equal (P<O .1) nuc lear cross-sectional areas; thP 

nuclear/cytoplasmic area ratio of CA fran minor presoldiers ~re

duced under .TIIA topical influence was larger than those of CA fran 

the other tv.u types of presoldiers (Table 21). These differences 



Head Capsule Head Capsule Head Capsule Mandibular Mandibular Number of 
Width(mm) Length (mm) Index Length (mm) Index Antenna! 

Type of Individuals n Segments 

Mean;tS.E. Mean ;!:.S.E. Mean;tS.E. Mean±S.E. 

Field Minor 20 1.82.! 0 .01 2.07_: 0.02 1.14! 0.01 2.01! 0.02 0.97.: .0.01 17 
Presoldiers 

Laboratory Produced 

Minor Presoldiers from 

Field Larvae 10 1.68 ;!;. 0.05 1.74 ! 0.06 1.09 .:t0.01 1.68 :,0.04 0.98 ;t 0.01 17 

Table 22. Measurements of minor presoldiers from the field and those produced in the laboratory from field collected female 
third instar larvae. 

I 
~ 
..J 
.c. 
I 
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again were not statisticall y significant . 

7.3.6. Corrrpetence of 1,arvae to differentiate into 

soidiers under the influence of JHA 

'lhis study was oonducted to elucidate the capacity of third instar 

larvae to differentiate into presoldiers when treated with JHA at 

different ages . Haoogeneous groups of larvae were obtained by 

rearing seoond instar larvae in adoptive oolonies. The second 

instar larvae were collected fran incipient colonies of the smoo 

age ( 4 nnnt hs old) . 'lhey were ma.i.Iitained by pairs of reproductives 

as old as their parents. 'lbese col onies were checked daily for 

10 days. Individuals which had IIDUlted into third instar, each 

day were collected, pooled and re-adopted by another series of 

recipient reproductive pairs , thus fonni.ng relatively haoogeneous 

groups of individuals. The individuals in each group did not differ 

fran one another in age by :roore than 24 hours. The ages were 

designated as follows : The last group of individuals to be collected 

(on the day of treatnent) was oonsidered as "day O" group. 'Ille 

ones which had been oollected the previous day, were designated as 

"day 1" group and so on. All groups were finally treated topically 

on the smoo day (last day of collection) 'With 2µg JHA in O. 5µi 

redistilled acetone per larva. Cl>servations were made daily and 

the type of IIDUlt which ensued was recorded. 

'lhe resu1 ts of these studies are sumnarized in Figure 47 . 'lbe 

individuals which responded IIDUlted into presoldiers and the array 

of intenoodiate fol'DE described above. 'lbe rate of presoldier and 

sol dier- like fonnation was high v.ben larvae five or fewer days old 
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were treated. Six day old larvae also responded to the treatment, 

but at a relatively lower rate (Fig. 47). However, sam larvae 

of this age had still a high capacity for fonni.ng worker-like 

individuals . No response to the honoone analogue treatment was 

shown by 7 day or older larvae. All the presoldiers fonred. 

during the f i rst 7 - 10 days, were spontaneously induced pre

soldiers and were fomEd between 12 and 14 days following the 

collection of third instar larvae fran donor oolonies. While 

those fonred. mider JHA influence E!IErged during the 14 - 16 day 

interval following treatment , irrespective of the age of the 

larvae treated. 

7.4. DISCUSSI ON 

Results on the responsiveness of larvae at different instars 

to varying doses of JHA showed that doses higher than 6µg/ an:ima:I 

were toxic to larvae of all instars . First and seoond instars 

were no:;t affected apparently due to their relatively snaller 

sizes. 

'lhe f ollOwing observations strongly suggest that presoldier 

fonnation occurs only in the third larval instar : First that the 

first presoldiers appeared in colonies oontaining third instar 

larvae and second, that the peak in pres0ldier foI1!lation was 

reached earliest in these oolonies and latest in colonies contain

ing first instar larvae. 'Ibis observation is coopatible with the 

earlier one made on minor presoldier fonnation under field 

conditions (Cliapter 'lbree) . NOIRO'r ( 1955) also established the 
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saIIE scherre for minor presoldier fonnation in a nl.IIiJer of species 

of Terrnitidae. 'lbe results here have also showed that exogeneous 

JHA at any dooe would not induce presoldier fonna.tion at ru: tnstar 

earlier than third. 'Ibis indicates a very rigid timing roochanism 

in presoldier fonnation. 

Experiroonts on JHA dosage response clearly showed that there is 

a JH threshold that is required for soldier determination. If 

the .m concentration is too low, the larvae do not respond to 

it and if too high, the ho:rnnne becanas toxic and death ensues. 

It was also found that apparently higher does of JHA above the 

lower limit which elicits response can induce the production of 

nnre presoldiers and fewer intermediate fo:rns. 'This suggests that 

the fonnation of inteIIIEdiate fonrs is partly related to the JHA 

dosage. Further analysis of this will be given below. 

When both female and male third instar larvae were treated topi

cally with JHA in separate .grouµ:;, it was evident that both sexes 

had the capacity to differentiate into presoldiers. In the control 

groups, however, only female larvae were capable of presoldier 

differentiation . it is known that soldier castes (both minor and 

major) in Maaroterrnes belliaosus (NOIROT , 1955, 1969) under natural 

conditions develop only fran third instar female larvae. It was 

also found here (Chapter Six) that the sane is true for Maarotermes 

miahaelseni. It was therefore surprising that presoldiers may 

also develop fran male third instar larvae as well u.Tider the 

influence of exogeneous JH analogue. 'Ibis finding has i.11D0rtant 

significance in that it goes far toward giving rrore solid U..:rect 
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evidence supporting the theory of CASTLE ( 1934) on caste 

detennination. '!he theory holds that temri. te castes are deter

mined not genetically (intrinsic factors) , but rather by external 

factors (extrinsic factors). If soldier castes in Macrotermes 

were genetically detemri.ned, then our treatnent of ma.le larvae 

should not have triggered presoldier developient. ('lbe gene set 

for soldier developoont '\\Uuld have been lacking in male larvae 

as they do not form soldiers in the field under natural c.onditions ),. 

Since it was possible to induce ma.le -presoldier formation by JHA 

trea"bmnt, this should nean that the set of genes for soldier 

formation is al.so present in males, but nonnally donnant . 'Ibis 

apparently donmnt set of genes has been sho.vn to be activated by 

exogeneous JHA. 

Fam.le and male larvae treated with JHA responded at about the 

same ti.De in presoldier .fonnation indicating that the mechanism 

of action of the ho11IDne analogue is probably similar in both cases. 

There was a differences, however, in the proportion of presoldiers 

fo:med. More presoldiers were forned fran fa:na.le larvae than fran 

males. 'Ibis suggests that ma.le soldier genes are nx:>re rigin in 

responding to the hon?Dne analogue than those of fanal.es. Alter

nati vely, ma.le larvae might have evolved a nx:>re efficient .m -

specific esterase system than females , hence a possibly faster 

degradation of the analogue before it reaches the target tissues. 

Biaootric investigations have shown that '\\Urkers whicll were fo:med 

under JHA topical treatnent have snaller head c.apsules than those 

fran control colonies. '!his inplies that JHA had a growth retarding 
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effect on the head capsules of workers. There seaood to have been 

no noticeable effect of JHA on the mandibles of either minor or 

manor '\\Urkers f o:nood fran larvae inca:npetent of developing into 

presoldiers after JlIA treatment. As with the '\\Urkers, presoldiers 

f o:nood in the control groups had larger head capsules as well as 

longer mandibles than f EDale presoldiers fol'l!Ed. under the influence 

of JlIA topical treatcent. This suggests that JHA also influenced 

the size of the presoldiers fo:rned. Male presoldiers fo:med under 

JHA were much larger than presoldiers fonood in the control groups. 

'Ibis was expected, since those fran the control group were only 

fam.l.es and developed fran female third instar larvae. They are 

naturally Dllch smaller than the males which had been induced to 

differentiate into presoldiers. Although head capsule indices in 

all three types of presoldiers were similar, the mandibular index 

of the males was smaller than those of the female and spontaneously 

produced presoldiers. This observation suggests a differential 

effect of JHA on male and female larvae as far as soldier deter-

ml.nation is concerned. 

The results of biaootric a:na."lyses of soldiers and presoldiers 

fo:med under different conditions were similar. Hc:Mever, the 

mandibular indices, unlike those of the presoldiers, were can-

parable . 'Ibis observation pranpts the asSUl!ption that JHA 

triggers the CA of the treated indi vidual.s. 'lbe oorpora allata 

may then becaoo self sufficient in JH production apparently 

" required for mandible fonnation. LUSCHER and VAN DOORN, ( 1976) show6Ci 

that a constant supply of JH may be necessary for the formation 

of nonnal mandibles in the presoldiers of Zootermopsis. 
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Experiments on the rates of :repla.ca?rant of indi vi.duals rem:>ved 

.l:ran colonies under different concentrations of JHA vapour showed 

that the rates for replacaoont of both 1I1inor and major workers in 

colonies treated with 0-1.0ng/colony \rere practically the smre. 

It was noticed, however , that the repl.ac.aoont of minor workers 

was slightly higher and started a ff'Nl days earlier than for major 

workers. 'lhe rate of worker :replacenent was lower in the colonies 

treated with higher doses of JHA ( 10-5()Jg/ colony) . 'lhis result 

IIRY be attributed partly to death of scma workers fo:rm3d at these 

high JHA concentrations and partly to the fact that a large nmber 

of v.urker precursors went to fonning presoldiers . 

Within the first 9 days following trea"tloont presoldiers were 

replaced faster in the first four groups of colonies than in the 

last two. This suggests partial inhibition of IIDUl ting capacity by 

larvae in these latter groups. MABNER and HANGARTNER ( 1973) 

showed that JHA - geranylphenylester or JH IIRY inhibit IWUlting 

when continuously supplied to the nynphs of the cockroach BLatte.l.l.a 

germanica. WANYONYI (1974) also noted a similar effect on groups 

of larvae and nymphs of Zootermopsi s nevadensis. llCM'ever, under 

oondi tions being reported here; the inhibition effect seems to be. 

tmporary because soon afterwards, there was a sudden burst of 

IOOul.ting, and between 15 and 18 days a peak in presoldier fo:nn

ation was achieved in the two groups of colonies treated with the 

highest JHA dooes. It is probable , therefore, that the IG go 

through two phases under these conditions. First they axe inhibited 

by the exogenous JHA, then re-activated just before the burst 
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of presoldier DDU1 ts. '!his induces a vrell syndlronized DDU.lt 

of larvae which suggests a re-programni.ng of soldier forming 

genes, probably under the control of .:JlI. 

'lbese experinEnts have also shown that the fonnation of pre-

soldiers is JHA dose dependent since 0.01 - lrrg. JHA/colony did 

not stimulate soldier fonnation while 10-50 ~. JHA/colony did. 

Similar findings vrere made by SPRINGHETTI ( 197 4) v.ho fed different 

concentrations of farnesenic acid ethyl ester to induce soldier 

fonnation in Ka"lotermes flavicol:lis. HRDY (1972) also nade 

similar observation while working with RetiauZitermes Zuaifugus 

santonensis. 

Bicmatric analysis of individuals produced here showed that the 

differentiation of male presoldiers and subsequently soldiers 

can be induced by JHA vapour as well as topical treatment. 'lbe 

results also showed the follaving: As with topical treatloont, 

workers produced in oontrol ~ vrere larger than those fran 

treated groups . An explanation Ior this phencmanon remains 

obscure. 'lbe mandibular index of . male presoldiers was less than 

those of JHA produced fana.l.e and spontaneously induced presoldiers. 

Nevertheless under these conditions, JHA induced fanale presoldiers 

also had a snaller mandibular index than those spontaneously 

produced. 'Ibis suggests that , · apart fran a continuous supply 

of JH, other factors may be necessary as suggested by LUSCHER and VAN 

DOORN (1975) in their work on mandibular fonnation in presoldiers 

of Zootermopsis. 
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'lbe fo:nnation of intercastes foll~ C.A inplantation or JHA 
II 

treatnent has been observed by many authors (LUSCHER and SPRI NGHETTI, 
II 

1960;. LEBRUN, 1967a, b ; LUSCHER,1969; HRDY,l972; SPRINGHETTI 1974) 

\\Urking on lower te:nnites, as well as FRENCH (1974) and LENZ (1976a, 

b) while experim:mting with Nasutitermes, C. amanii and K. fiavicoUis. 

None of these authors have given any satisfactory explanation for 

the fo:nnation of the intell!Ediate form;. Present results seen to 

inplicate JHA dooage to be partly responsible for the phencmanon. 

Of course, it 'WOuld be s~ler to explain this in such vague terms 

as physiological conditions not allaving sare of the treated indi-

viduals to differentiate into proper presoldiers and subsequently 

into soldiers. I have ch<Een to oonsider this as still an open 

question. 

Studies on CA of presoldiers fo:nood under varying oonditions have 

shown that these glands may differ in size, hence the activity 

depends on the conditions under which the presoldiers are fo:nood. 

'lbe m::>st active glands are t hose fran spontaneously fo:nood pre-

soldiers in laboratory incipient oolonies. The next largest a.re 

those of minor presoldiers also fo:n:ed. under laboratory conditions 

but fran field adopted larvae. C.Orpora allata of minor presoldiers 

collected fl"CEl the field are third largest while those fran minor 

presoldiers fo:nood under the JHA topical treatirent a.re the sm.llest. 

" LUSCHER (1969) reported that CA fran spontaneous presoldiers of K. 

jlavico"l"lis were larger than th<Ee of JHA induced presoldiers. 

'Ibis observation agrees well with \\hat has been folllld in the 

present study . However, the IlDst interesting finding here is that 
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CA of minor presoldiers, spontaneously fonmd in the laboratory 

fran incipient adopted third instar larvae , are Dll.Ch larger than 

those of presoldiers fran field larvae adopted by laboratory in-

cipient colonies or even of f ield collected minor presoldiers. 

'!be phenaoonon of royal couple influence on the differentiation 

of soldiers has been reported by SPRINGHETTI (1969, 1970) in K. 

flavicoZZis, MILLER (1942) on Prorhinotefflles simpZex and by 

" LUSCHER (1973) in two species of Zooteffllopsis. 'Ibis influence 

JI1JSt be · through CA activation since it is lmo.vn that JH is required 

" for soldier fonnation (LUSCHER, 1969, and others cited above). 'lbe 

n:echanisn of presoldier induction by the reproductives v.uuld seem 

therefore to be via a pheramne activating the CA rather than a 

direct JH influence . on the larvae. Supporting evidence here lies 

in the fact t hat no intemediate f o:rm3 were found in untreated 
II 

colonies, only in JHA treated ones. LUSCHER (1975) also cane to 

the saIIE conclusion fran his experiments on Zooteffllopsis. 

'Ibis observation therefore SUggeSts that the royal influence in 

the activation of CA is greater under laboratory conditions than 

in the field where camnmication between the royal couple and the 

larvae may be roore tenuous than in laboratory colonies. Since 

\ll'lder the present conditions it is not possible to rear o:r.(ilaned. 

larvae of Macrotefflles in the laboratory, this hypothesis cannot be 

verified. It see:::is also that the CA of presoldiers fonood under 

JHA influenc.e beCCJIE slightly activated, either by the adoptive 

royal couples or by the JHA itself. 'Ibis may explain in part why 

the dif f erenc.es in mandibular size between presoldiers f ol'tIEd 

spontaneously and thooe fol'tIEd under JHA. was not very significant. 
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'lhe cmrulath>e effect of a single dCEe of JHA plus the influence 

of the royal pair might enhance cmndible develQ!r.Ent. '!his view 

is further supported b~ the observation that soldiers fonmd t.mder 

JHA vapour (mimicking continued JH influence) had sli~tly longer 

mandibles than those follOOd under control conditi ons (untreated). 

'lb.is suggest that JHA vapour concentration, as perceived by the 

presoldiers, is even greater than the aroount of JH J?roduced in 

the spontaneous presoldiers. 

While \ro:dting on the develo~nt of supplanentary reproductives 

" in K. flavicoUis, LUSCHER (1952,b) introduced the idea of 

crnpetence. He found that larvae and nyrI!)hs differentiate into 

supplanentary reproductives when·given the right conditions but 

only during specific periods within an inte:rnoul t. '!his period 

he called the sensitive or CCDpetence period. SPRINGHETTI (1972) 

has shown that pseudergates of K. fZa.vicoUis also have varying 

c.aipetence to differentiate into soldiers. He sho.\led that pseu

dergates display a rather short ccnpetence period for different-

iation into soldiers during the seoond half of the nxmlting interval, 

which occurs between 45th and 60th days of the approximately 70-

" day IOOU.lting interval. LUSCHER (1974,b) arrived at the sane 

conclusion vmen he studied presoldier canpetence in z. a:ngusticollis 

by applying vapours of JILi\ or farnesyl/Methyl/ester to groups of 

·larvae of known age within the nnulting interval. However, my 

studies on ccr.petence of third instar larvae to f onn presoldiers 

have shown that in MdcroteP111es mickielseni, this sensitive period 

occurs during the first half of the rrvul ting interval. 'lbe loss of 
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anpetenc.e is relatively sudden. Present results also showed 

that intenoodiate forms are fonmd only during the coopetenc.e 

period and that their fonnation is not correlated with any 

particular period of the c.aq;:>etence interval. 
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Results have been presented on polyrmrpbisn and the meclumisns 

underlying caste differentiation in a species of a higher termite, 

Macl'otennes michci:el.seni. lblyrmrphisn in this species does not 

differ fran what NOIROT (1955) bas found in a related species, 

Maerotermes be"/, licosus with a minor exception. However, concerning 

the origin of major presoldiers, according to his findings NOIROT 

( 1955, 1969) found that major presoldiers originated fran incoopletely 

sclerotized, non-functional· minor workers otherwise DX>rphological.ly 

identical with functional minor workers, while I have identified a 

specific fourth instar larva which DX>ults into a major presoldier. 

It is also ... incaxpletely sclerotized, and non functional, reseubling 

a very young minor \\Ol"ker except that it is Dllch larger than a minor 

worker and capable of DX>ulting into a major presoldier. As its 

developrent fran third instar fana.le larvae must be controlled differ-

ently frcm that of a minor worker it is, therefore, designated as 
. 

fourth instar. It is thus probable that initiation of soldier detez-

mi.nation occurs in the third instar. While minor presoldiers 

develop directly frcm fana.le larvae of the third instar , major pre

soldiers IIJ.lSt pass through a fourth instar in their developnent, 

undergoing a kind of "su;pernUDErary" iooult. to gain in size. 

en the developoont of reproductives , KAISER ( 1956) and SANDS ( 1965) 

have found that nynphs pass through four nynphal instars before the 

jmaginaJ DX>Ult in Anoploter>mes -pacificus and Trinervitermes sp., 

respectively . Ho.\lever, in the present study, I have found that 

Macrotermes nynphs undergo five noults before the final one . 

. 'lbis agrees "with BATHELLIER 's (1927) work on several species of 
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higher termites in InckKhina.. NOIROT ( 1952) DB.de 

similar cilservations cm several species of Tel"l'Tlitidae, WEESNER 

(1953) oo Tenuirostritel"l'Tles tennirostris, BOUILLON and MATHO'l' 

(1964) on Cubitennes e:r:iguus, HECKER (1966) on M. beLLicosus 

and N , DI AYE ( 1977) quoting NOIROT and BODOT, plus his ONil 

findings on c. fungifaber. It 5e€JI6 therefore that the five 

nynphal instars leading to the fonnation of primary reproductives 

in higher temrl.tes is quite a m11wn pattern in higher tennites. 

'lbe findings of KAISER (1956) and SANDS (1965) are open to 

question, sinc.e NOIROT (1969) noted five nyrq>hal instars in other 

species of the same genera. 

Havinb established the pattern of ::,x>lynDrphisn in field materials 

of M. michaeLseni, studies were initiated to unravel the mecllanisns 

of caste . formation. Histological procedures were used to estab

lish the activity of endocrine glands suspected of being inv0lved. 

Similar studies have previously been conducted by a nunber of 

" authors (LUSCHER, 1957, 1965; LEBRUN,1967 a, b; GILLOTT and YIN, 

1972) on l<Mer tennites, and by KAISER (1956), PASTEELS and 

DELIGNE { 1965) and NOIROT ( 1969) J to mention but a few J on higher 

termites. 'Ibe present results strongly suggest that highly active 

CA play a role in soldier differentiatioi:i as already demmstrated 
ti II 

in lower te:nnites (LUSCHER, 1958; LUSCHER and SPRINGHETTI 1960, 
. ' 

LEBRUN, 1965). Qi the other hand CA having low activity pemrl.t 

the worker caste to develop . As far as the developIEnt o:! the 

reproductives is conc.erned, they also require low levels of CA 

activity and relatively m:>re active prothoracic glands than the 

neuter castes. NOIROT (1977) has suggested that ecdysone may be 
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necessary for the differentiation of the reproductives, hence 

supporting 8n earlier suggestion made by KAISER (1956) that DDre 

active prothoracic glands are associated with nynphal develqEent. 

'Ibis argunent may be val.id, but other roles for ecdysooe have been 

reported in insects. Ecdysone has been inplicated in ovarian 

growth in the larvae of Tenebrio Molitor (LA.VERDURE, 1971), oocyte 

m.turation in Malacosoma pluviale (SAHOTA, 1969) or in ovarian 

c.cmpetence to undergo maturation (BELL and SAMS, 1975) in a 

cockroach. Therefore, the larger size of prothoracic glands during 

nymphal developient ma.y well be related to the develop:::ent of the 

gonads. Until direct evidenc.e beCCJIES available it ranains un

clear why prothoracic glands bec.aIE activated during nynphal 

developrent . 

It may be recalled that· many ·authors have suspected any corre

lation between corpora allata size and the level of their activity 

on various species of lower termites and higher te:rnri.te::"species. 

In view of the findings presented here, I ·find it important to 

attempt a clarification of this oontroversy. 

A oorrelation has been shown between CA size and juvenile hoI11DD.e 

titre in the haaJDlynph of fourth instar larvae and various stages 

of major presoldier developient. No similar work has been reported 

in any other termite species in connection with soldier different

iation. DE WILDE and OOSTRA (see DE WILDE et al., 1968) while 

studying honoona.1 levels in hamgenates of Cblorado potato beetles 

during diapause and reproduction, al.so found JH levels-well carrelc. 

ated with CA size. 
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Ecdysone levels· found .in the hasJDl~ of the fourth instar 

Macl"Otermes larvae and mjor presoldiers, follows the pattern 

of .m levels during the various stages of develop:ent, al.~ 

the drop in the ec.dysone level is IIDre pronO\lllced. 'lb.is obser

vation suggests an interplay between the two ho:rt!X>nes during 

soldier developrent. 

During the develOIJJEnt of incipient c.olonies, it was folllld·that 

in M. michae Z.seni egg incubation pericxi was shorter than what 

was fO\llld for M. beZ.Z.icosus by GRASSE and NOIRO'r (1952) and 

NOIROT (1955) alt~ the overall develop?Ental period fran the 

hatching of eggs to presoldier, or minor worlter fonnation is 

practically the sane in the two species of Macrotermes. While 

they have reportedlillch longer intervals for the developrent 

of Imjor workers and minor soldiers than those fO\llld in the present 

study , we have both agreed that there a.re three larval instars 

in both DE.le and fmiale lines of develOIJ!l:?nt into major and mi.nor 

v.orkers or presoldiers, respectively. Any sna.11 differences betewen 

the two species a.re probably due to species speeificity. 

It -was also fo\llld that individuals produc.ed in the incipient 

laboratory c.olonies a.re much snaller than their 00\lllterparts frcm 

mature field colonies. 'lb.is also was . true for M. bel"licosus 

( NOIROT, 1955) , and even for lower tenni tes, for example, similar 

observations were made ;in ReticuZ.itermes (PICKENS, 1932; BUCHLI, 

1950) and even in the nnst primi..tive species, Mastotermes 

da:r"IA1iniensis (WATSON, 1974). 'Ibis phenaoonon seem:; therefore to 

be a characteristic feature in the developIEnt of young colooy in 
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the Isoptera. A possible explanation for this lies in the quality 

or quantity of food oo which the colony is fed during the initial 

stages of its develCJ?IEnt. 'Ibis assmption may also explain .the 

ahsenc.e of fourth instar larvae end nyuphs in incipient colooies 

as observed here. 

After detemrl.ning the post-mi:>ryonic develop:ental pathways and 

the duration of eac..11 instar , investigations "Were conducted in 

search of direct evidenc.e for honronal invol vment in caste 

differentiation . '!be juvenile hanoore anaJ.ogue, ZR 515 , was used 

to manipulate the developoont of larvae f:ran incipient oolonies. 

'!be results have shown that the analogue induc.es soldier developient 

in treated larvae as has been shown in a nmi>er of lower termite 
II 

species (LUSCHER, 1969; HRDY, 1972; HRDY and KRECEK, 1972; WANYONYI, 

1974; LENZ, 1976 a,b) and one higher tenni.te species frcm one genus, 

Nasutitermes (FRENCH, 1974; LENZ, 1976 b). 'Ihe induction of 

soldier fonnation is also instar specific. It was possible to 

induc.e soldier :fonm.tion only in third instar larvae. 'Ibis agrees 

with what has been observed during larval developoont in field 

oolonies, as well as in incipient oolonies (Cllapters 'Ibree and 

Six) and in NOIROT's (1955) findings on M. beUicosus. 'Ibis is 

a very strong indication of a rigid timing uecllanism of caste 

fonnation in this species quite unlike the situation in the lower 

tennites where soldier fonnation may be acocn;>lished at several 
II 

. instars during the developrent(MTLLER, 1969; LUSCHER, 1974, a). 

'lbe larval response to JHA also depends on dosage and m:xJe of 
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application. low dosages have no effect, while too high a dosage 

proves toxic. SPRINGHETTI (1974) made similar observations on 

the induction of soldier fornation in Ka"Lotermee flavicol.Z.is. 

Vapour application of the JHA yielded nnre presoldiers in in-

cipient colonies devoid of soldiers, presoldiers and workers. 

'Ibis might well have been due in part to the prolonged presence 

bf the honmnal analogue vapour in these colonies. 

It has also been demmstrated that soldier fo:nnation can be 

induced in mal.e third instar larvae by either JHA topicaJ. app-

lication or vapour treatnent. '!his observation is contrary to 

vmat has been observed under natural conditions. Havever, this 

indicates that ma.le larvae have not lost their capacity to deve-

lop into soldiers. Two possibl e necb.anisns are suggested. Either 
. . 

aunre dol1D3llt gene set for soldier fo:nnation has evolved which 

can be reactivated by exogenous JHA. Alternatively, under 

natural conditions, there are no agents capable of actiwting 

the mxlified CA of ma.le larvae to the threshold for soldier 

fo:nnation. 'Ibis finding further supports the theory 6{ ""extrinsic 

factors" involva:rent in caste differentiation as opposed to that 

of "intrinsic factors". If soldier determination were genetic 

and sex-linked, one WQlld not expect any male larvae treated 

with JHA to develop into soldiers, since one finds only fem.le 

soldiers under natural conditions. 

Other results have sboNn. that workers fonned under JBA treatn:ent 

are sml.ler than those fonned under control conditions. No 

explanatioo can be offered for this, but one may only speculate 
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that this phencmmon is probably related to toxic effect of JHA 

on the developing indi vi.duals . Similar results have been noted 

'When sizes of spontaneously fomed presoldiers are ~ with 

those fonred fran JHA treated fena.le larvae. 

Tue mandibular index of rm.le presoldiers fomed under JIIA topical 

treatioont is snaller than that of fanale presoldiers whether they 

are forued under the smoo conditions or spontaneously. This 

observation suggests a differential effect of JHA on rm.le and 

female larvae. 

Bianetric analysis of soldiers shows relationships similar to those 

of presoldiers; h01.ever, the mandibular indices are also cariparable. 

'!his suggests a reactivation of CA in JHA topically treated 

individuals, \\hich should boost the level of circulating JHA to 

" the stage of presoldier develop?Ent into soldiers. Since LUSCHER ·and 

.VAN DOORN ( 1976) had shcmn that a constant supply of JH is required 

for normal mandibular fonnation of presoldiers in Zootermopsis, 

therefore the smoo could well be true for soldier formation. 

'lbe f onnation of intercastes proved to be a camon phenanenon under 

all conditions of JHA treatloont described above. Other authors 

" . 
(_LUSCHER, 1969; HRDY, 1972; SPRINGHETTI, 1974, WANYONYI, 1974) have 

made similar observation \\hile working with lo.ver te:rmi tes. FRENCH 

(1974) and LENZ (1976,b) also produced intercastes in Nasutitermes 

by JHA treatloont. The explanation for this phenaoonon renains 

obscure. 
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Size/activity relationships determined on corpora a.llata fran 

presoldiers fanmd under varying conditions sho.v that CA fran 

spontaneously produced presoldiers are the largest and those of 

JHA induced presoldiers are snallest. 'lbose prepared fran field 

" presoldiers are intenoodiate in size. LUSCHER ( 1969) has ma.de 

similar observations although he did not include spontaneous pre

sol diers collected fran the field in his study. The possibility 

of a royal couple influence is suggested by the fact that the CA 

of presoldiers forned fran field larvae , and adopted by incipient 

colonies, are larger than those of field collected presoldiers. 

The influence of royal pairs on soldier differentiation has been 
. " 

reported _by MILLER (1942) ,SPRINGHETTI (1969, 1970) and LUSCHER 

(1973). It seems probable fran the present ·study that this 

influence is through CA activation. 

All these facts together strongly suggest that the necllanisn of 

soldier fonna.tion in higher ternrl.tes is through CA activation 

rather than direct transmission of JH fran the royal pair to 

c.cnpetent larvae. If the latter is true one might expect to ob-

serve inter-caste fonna.tion under natural conditions as well. 
,, . 

LUSCHER (1975) reached similar conclusions in his review on 

phercm:mes and polynn:r}ilism in bees and tenni. tes. 

Studies on the cmpetence of tlrlrd instar larvae for developing 

into presoldiers have shown that only young larvae (no older than 

six days) are capable of responding to JHA treatnent. 'Ibis ob

servation is contrary to the findings of SPRINGHETTI (1972) 
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" . . and LUSCHER (1974 , b) who showed that the cmpetence period for 

soldier formation in K. ftavicollis arid Zootermopsis angusticollis 

is during the final days before a larval IIDul.t. 1be discrepancy 

here might well be due to evoluticpary level of tt..e species involved 

and consequent different developmntal patterns. 

'lhe present studies have provided answers to many difficult 

questions regarding polynnrphisn and necbanisn cf caste different-

iation in a higher tenni te. 'lb date we have fragmentary evidence 

that high levels of JH play a role in the fcmm.tion of soldiers. 

Much of it is indirect (KAISER, 1956; NOIROT,1969) and only two 

pieces of work (FRENCH, 1974, and LENZ, 1976) on two species of 

Nasutiterrnes have given any direct evidence regarding the role of 

JH in soldier fome.tion. I have here supported this view with 

a: considerable body of rather strong evidence on a species with a 

nore rigid schme of developmnt. 

A thorough analysis of the necbanisn of caste detennination has 

been presented which should bring us to the level of the extensive 

work already done on the differentiation of castes in lower 

tenni tes. 'lhese lines can of course be explored further to give 

deeper insight to the problem of caste differentiation , a phenarenon 

which could be manupulated for oontrol . arid at the sane tine, purSued 

sinply for the answers to sare of the DDSt interesting questions 

in the biology of differentiation. 
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9. S U M M A R Y 

BiCJietric studies ooupled with physiological investigations 

have made it possible to propose a scba!E of post-aii:>ryonic 

develoIJient and polym:>rphisn in Macrotermes micha.eZaeni. A 

hitherto undescribed fourth instar has been found. 'Ibis 

instar is c.mprised of female larvae which IIDul t into ma.jor 

presold.iers. Minor presoldiers IIDUlt fran SCJ1E of the third 

instar female larvae which are roorphologica.l,ly identical to 

the female worker larvae . Three insta.rs were detected i n the 

course of both minor and major worker develoIJient. Workers 

and soldiers are sterile castes. Nynphs develop fran first 

instar larvae and pass through five instars before the :imaginal 

IIDUlt. 

Studies on sizes of corpora allata (CA) and prothoracic glands 

(PG) have indicated that the CA play a role in t~e different

iation of soldiers in this species of higher · tenni tes. 'Ibis 

was evidenc.ed by enl.argarent of the glands in the fourth instar 

larvae which were found to IIDU.l t into major presoldiers. Such 

glandular enl.argarent was not drama.tic in the larvae which 

develop into workers. 'Ibere was also no appreciable enla.rgemnt 

of the CA during nymphal developrent until just before the adult 

rooult. Therefore it seaIS that the CA play no role in the 

differentJ_ation of workers or reproductives. Qi the other hand, 

nynphs were shown to have very nuch enlarged PG as c.mpa:red to 

those of larvae. It is not lmown whether this enlargenent of 
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PG in nynphs is associated with the differentiation of the 

reproductives or sinply a noI'lilll requirem:mt for grcmth which 

was marked in this caste . 

,In further investigations. haem::>l yill>h titres of both juvenile 

ho:rm>ne and ecdysone were neasured in imnature individuals during 

soldier developnent. Results sho.ved that the highest titres of 

juvenile honmne is reached during the fourth larval instar. A 

progressive decline then foll<:MS throughout subsequent presoldier 

developmnt reaching the lo.vest point before a soldier IOOUlt. 

Oumges in the ecdysone titres follo.recl closely the pattern of 

.Ill. However 1 a snall rise in ec.dysone titre was observed during 

the inteI'IIl3diate stage of presoldier developrent 1 with a further 

fall just prior to a soldier IOOUlt. 'lbese observations are in 

· close agreaoont with the results obtained by histological invest

igations of CA and PG activities during these stages of develop

nent. 

Studies were oondu~ed on the ·developnent of incipient oolonies . 

l.bst fanales produce their first batch of eggs within the first 

week following the pair formation. 1be incubation period for 

these eggs was found to oo about 36 .2 days. 'lbree larval instars 1 

both maJ.es and fanales 1 mi.nor and major workers and minor soldiers 

were found aDDI>:J the first progeny. No fourth instar larvae or 

major soldiers were detected. Neither was there any form of 

reproductives. 
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The instar duration for eacll stage of developoont was detennined. 

'lbe longest was that of third instar larvae developing into 

either minor or major workers. The shortest duration was that 

of first instar larvae nnulting into either male or fana.le second 

instars. The first neuter adults to appear in the oolonies in 

DDSt cases were minor workers followed by Im.jor workers and 

soon after by minor soldiers . 

A juvenile honoone analogue (ZR 515) was used to investigate the 

role of JH in caste differentiation. 'lbe anal.ague influences 

sol dier differentiation only during the third larval instar and 

is independent of the dosage used above the required threshold. 

Therefore, subsequent experinelts were conducted usiing only third 

instar larvae. 

'lbe :results also showed that a honoonal threshold exists, above 

which soldier differentiation oc.curs. A dose far above thresh

hold increases nnrtality drastically. When fana.le larvae were 

used, survival. rate of treated larvae was proportional to the 

de.sage of the anal.ague administered. It was al.so shown that the 

fonnation of intemediate fol'IIE sears to be oorrelated with the 

dose of the anal.ague administered. 'lhe influence of JHA on male 

third instars was al.so investigated. 'lbe results have shown that 

soldier fonna.tion can be induced in male third instar larvae as 

well, al.though no soldiers are famed in oontrol groups. 'lbe pre

soldiers and resultant soldiers were larger than female ones 

produced under the sane oonditions . 
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Intexnediate fo:mE were prOduc ed. fran JHA treated ma.le 

larvae as well. 1he pattern of soldier fonnation in both 

cases was similar and the peak , though lower for males was 

rea.clled at about the smoo tine. 

Further experi.IIEnts were oonduct ed to detennine whether pro

l onged treatnent of larvae with JHA was necessary for normal 

formation of soldiers. The results showed that, even under 

prolonged treatment (vapour), a certain threshhold of JHA is 

necessary for the induction of male or female soldier formation . 

It was also observed that DDre presoldiers were famed when JHA 

was arlmi nj stered in vapour fonn than by topical treatnent . 

Presoldiers and soldiers f omed under vapour treatment had 

IJDre normal mandibles than those produced under topical treat

nent and crnpared well with those famed naturally (spontaneously). 

Internediate forns were produced even under these oonditions, 

although at a nnch lower rate. 

The influence of exogeneous JHA on the size of c.orpora allata 

during soldier formation was also investigated. The largest 

glands were fowid in spontaneously produced presoldiers fran 

incipient oolony larvae . Corpora allata fran field-collected 

minor presoldiers were c.cnparable in size with those of spon

taneously produced minor presol diers fran field-adopted larvae. 

Ha\rever, those of presoldiers produced under the influence of 

topi cally administered JHA were mich sm.ller than t hose fran 

individuals of other groups. 
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Q:npetence of third instar fem.le larvae to differentiate 

into presoldiers f olla.vi.ng JHA treatment was studied as 

well. Results showed that larvae of five days old or less 

responded ·we11 to the treatrn:mt while those of seven or IIDre 

days did not. Therefore, the ~tence period IIllSt extend 

fran <ht~Y O - 6 in the third instar. Intennediate foms were 

produced only during the first 5-6 day period. 

'Ihese results pe:reti..t us to make the folla.vi.ng oonclusions: 

Caste develop:rent of MacroteI'flles michaeZseni is rigidly 

oontrolled and thus unli.lre the flexible situation in lower 

tenni tes. Highly active oorpora allata and subsequently high 

juvenile ho:mnne titres are required for soldier different

iation and develq:mant, while less active CA. and nnre active ro 

may be needed for the differentiation of reproductives. A . 

period of cx:mpetence exists when third instar larvae can be 

induced to develop into presoldiers. 'lhere is a possibility 

that the CA of cx:mpetent larvae are normally activated by sooe 

(unkno.vn) pheraJDnal systE!ll~ other than the circulation of JH 

through the colony by the reproductives and/ or workers . 'lhe 

evidence provided here supports the extrinsic theory of caste 

differentiation in a higher tennite. 
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